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Abstract 
The market for third party logistics (-fPL) service has expanded hugely over the past few 
years as its total revenue has reached $333 billion globally. It is expected that the industry 
will grow substantially, and became increasingly complex. As the industry matures, a 
number of authors have recognised that logistics service quality is becoming a vital tool 
for delivering superior logistics service performance and thus creating customer 
satisfaction. Concurrently, considerable evidence has been accumulated that shows 
relationship quality is useful in the marketing channel context in driving customer loyalty. 
However, empirical research investigating the effects of the relationships among logistics 
service quality, customer satisfaction, relationship quality and customer loyalty has 
received relatively little attention in the literature. This study attempts to fill this void by 
investigating customers' satisfaction with TPL providers' services across industrial sectors 
in the UK and the relationship quality they have with them. It empirically tests the 
validity of Mentzer et al's (2001) Logistics Service Quality PQ) scale for measuring 
logistics service quality and the LSQ process model that underpins it. A disaggregated 
model of relationship quality is also used to assess its impact on customer loyalty. 
Structural equation modelling analysis of the data collected by mail survey of 183 
logistics-related managers confirms that LSQ measures are generalisable across industrial 
sectors in the UK. The results show that technical quality dimensions of logistics service 
do not drive customers' satisfaction, but serve as the order qualifiers while the functional 
quality dimensions act as order winning criteria that differentiates TPL providers' service 
excellence for customer satisfaction. It also supports existing theoretical studies that 
suggest that relationship quality produces loyal customers. The research contributes to 
both marketing and logistics discipline in that it empirically demonstrates the positive link 
between logistics service quality and customer satisfaction as well as customer 
satisfaction, relationship quality and customer loyalty. 
vi 
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Cbapter 1 
INTRODUCTION TO THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 
1.1 Introduction 
This chapter introduces the research topic and lays the theoretical foundation of 
the thesis. It reveals the motivation for conducting the study of logistics service 
quality and relationship quality in third party relationships. Section 1.2 presents 
the background of the research and positions the study in the context of third 
party logistics (TPL) industry in the United Kingdom (UK). Next, the research 
problem and research questions are presented. Section 1.4 provides the 
justifications for conducting the research based on the importance and 
shortcomings of the existing research. Section 1.5 describes the delimitation of 
the research scope. Finally, section 1.6 gives a brief overview of the structure of 
the thesis. 
1.2 Background of the Research 
This section positions the theories in the context of TPL industry in the UI-,, thus 
emphasise the need for the study. 
1.2.1 Developments in Logistics Outsourcing 
Logistics outsourcing emerged as a significant topic in the mid 1980s following 
the deregulation of freight transportation industries (Bask, 2001; Laarhoven et al, 
2000; Berglund et al, 1999; McKinnon, 1999; Menon et al, 1998; Razzaque and 
Sheng, 1998; Lieb, 1992). This was due to the fact that outsourcing was Widely 
regarded as a useful approach to lowering costs and gaining competitive 
advantage (e. g. McKinnon, 2001; Elmuti et al, 1998; Razzaque and Sheng, 1998; 
Crouse, 1991). Besides that, the Outsourcing Institute highlighted that 
1 
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companies gain a nine percent cost saving and a fifteen percent increase in 
capacity and quality, on average, through outsourcing (Elmuti et al, 1998). 
Consequently, there has been considerable and growing interest among 
consultants, academics and researchers worldwide on logistics outsourcing and 
this is indicated by the increased volume of articles on the subject in trade 
publications and scholarly Journals (e. g. Lieb and Bentz, 2005; Knemeyer et al, 
2003; Bolumole, 2001; Bask, 2001; Laarhoven et al, 2000; McKinnon, 1999; 
Fernie, 1999; Berglund et al, 1999; Bagchi and Virum, 1998). 
Over the past few years, the market for third party logistics (TPL) service has 
experienced fast growth as the total revenue for outsourced logistics globally has 
reached $333 billion (Foster and Armstrong, 2005). Such expansion includes 
both Europe (Berglund et al, 1999; Peters et al, 1998; Sink et al, 1996) and the 
United States (Lieb and Bentz, 2005; Lieb and Miller, 2002). The European 
logistics outsourcing market is set to reach 59 billion euro by 2006 (Smart 
Packaging, 2003) while in the United States, the annual TPL expenditures are 
reaching $80 billion representing a growth of approximately 700 percent since 
1993 (Knemeyer and Murphy, 2005; Gecker, 2004; ). Similarly, the usage rates of 
TPL services increased from approximately 40 percent in the early 1990s (Ileb, 
1992) to approximately 80 percent in 2004 (Lieb and Bentz, 2005). Particularly in 
the UK, the freight logistics industry is one of the critical sectors of the economy, 
that is responsible for approximately 6 percent of the Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP) representing approximately , C, 60 billion in 2004 and the employment of 
some 1 million people (Transport Statistics, 2004). A recent study by the 
consultant, Analytiqa (2004), reports the UK as the most advanced market for 
contract logistics in Europe and the industry is rapidly expanding. In fact, UK 
logistics companies are among the world leaders in the global logistics industry 
and include companies such as EXEL and P&0 Nedlloyd (Foster and 
Armstrong, 2005). Based on an annual survey report of road goods transport 
2 
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2004, produced by the Department for Transport, freight moved by TPL 
providers over the last twenty-four years (1980-2003) period has more than 
doubled, i. e. from 55 billion tonne kilometres to 114 billion tonne kilometres 
whilst the freight moved by own account operators remained fairly constant at 
around 36 billion tonne kilometres (Transport Statistics, 2004, see Figure 1.1). 
The statistics indicate that between 1993 and 2004, freight moved by TPL 
providers grew by 23 percent and freight moved by own account operators 
increased by only 6 percent. In 2003, about three-quarter of the total freight 
moved on the road was moved by the TPL providers (Yransport Statistics, 2004). 
Figure 1.1: Goods Moved by Mode of Working in the UK (bilhon tonne 
kilometres): 1980 - 2003 
140 - 
120 - 
100 - 0 
80 - 
60 
0 - 
0 40 --7Tff 
20 
0 
lýl ll ll ? e", e e e 
r r 
Year 
TPL providers -Al-- Own account logistics 
Source: Transport Statistic, (2004), "Transport of Goods by Road in Great Britain: 2003", Transport Slafisfics 
Bullefin, Department forTransport, London. 
The fact that the UK has the highest rate of outsourcing among all European 
countries reflects the level of the industry's development (Anonymous, 1999). In 
2002) the TPL market reached a value of approximately GBP 12.5 billion, 
3 
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doubling its share since 2000 (Datamonitor, 2002). A study by PROTRANS 
(2002) indicated that the total expenditure outsourced on logistics in Europe 
would grow annually between 3.5 and 3.8 percent until 2005. This occurs as the 
TPL companies move away from basic transport services to added value services 
with higher margins. 
The drivers of the performance of logistics providers in Europe depend on many 
factors, including exposure to certain industry sectors, acquisition integration 
issues, geographical coverage and client performance (Eastern European 
Logistics, 2003). Several authors identify the driving forces of logistics 
outsourcing in Europe. This includes the need for firms to concentrate on core 
business due to greater service competition and falling profit margins that have 
resulted from the deregulation of transport. The mergers and acquisitions among 
firms in Europe have also promoted the use of TPL providers (Smith, 2004; 
Datamonitor, 2002; Bagchi and Virum, 1998; Bagcl-ý and Larsen, 1995; Cooper, 
1991; 1990; Anderson and Narus, 1988) as logistics has become an area of 
strategic importance and a source for competitive advantage as the economy 
operates globally (Bagchi and Virum, 1998). The ability of TPL providers in 
exploiting the customers' increased focus on logistics customer service With 
regard to time and accuracy of delivery has become the major attraction 
(Crosswthwalte, 2001; Berglund et al, 1999; McKinnon, 1999; Virum, 1993). The 
development of new information technology facilitates further development of 
the industry as it allows faster and better quality of communication. 
Consequently, TPL providers have become a promising option for expansion 
and improve long-term returns. 
These factors are regarded as the strongest drivers for the emergence of TPL 
industry in Europe (Berglund et al, 1999; Crossthwaite, 2001; McKinnon, 1999). 
With specific reference to the UX, Fernie (1999; 1989) claims that the structural 
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change in the retail supply system has promoted the use of TPL providers. Some 
studies indicate that this upward trend will continue as companies give a steadily 
increasing percentage of their logistics expenditures to TPL providers (Ideb and 
Bentz, 2005; McKinnon and Forster, 2000; Berglund et al, 1999, Mcl,, dnnon, 
1999). 
It is expected that the industry will continue to grow substantially in the corniing 
years (Ldeb and Bentz, 2005; Bask, 2001; Berglund et al, 1999; Coyle et al, 1996; 
Ohmae, 1989; Peters et al, 1998). According to Berglund et al (1999), the TPL 
industry will soon reach an initial stage of maturity; witness the substantial size of 
the industry, the emerging market segmentation and the tendency among the 
TPL providers to focus their activities on one of the market segments. The need 
for focus has important and far-reaching consequences for TPL providers in 
terms of customer approach as the vast expansion of the industry has made it 
increasingly complex. 
Since the development of the industry, various terms have been used to describe 
the logistics -outsourcing phenomenon. Despite the widely used terms, different 
definitions and meanings are associated with its relevance. The following section 
discusses the TPL terms that have appeared in the literature since its 
development in the mod 1980s. 
1.2.2 The Development of Third Party Logistics (TPL) providers 
Definitions 
In the literature, at least six different terms representing the TPL providers are 
found. First, 'contract distribution' (Wilson & Fathers, 1989), 'dedicated contract 
distribution' (Christopher, 1990) or 'third party distribution' (Christopher, 1985) 
are among the earliest terms used representing the TPL industry in the UK. 
These terms emerged between the middle of 1980s and the early of 1990s, the 
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period during which the industry was emerging (Rushton et al, 2000; Christopher, 
1985), referring to a distribution service that is "tailor-made" to the requirement 
of the users. 
The most common term found in the literature is "third party logistics" (I'PL or 
3PL) provider (Bask, 2001; Laarhoven et al, 2000; Bhatnagar et al, 1999; Murphy 
& Poist, 1998; Langley et al., 1997; Lieb & Randall, 1996; Virum, 1993; Lieb, 
1992). Typically, it is considered as parties who have "arm's length" relationships 
with minimum information exchange. Most authors refer to it as the use of 
external parties to perform functions that can encompass the entire logistics 
process or selected activities within the process that have been traditionally 
performed within the organisation (e. g. Laarhoven et al, 2000; Bagchi and Virum, 
1998; Murphy and Poist, 1998; Laarhoven and Sharman, 1994; Lieb, 1992). 
Murphy and Poist (2000, p. 121), however, include a long-term relationship 
element by referring to third party logistics as "a relationship between a shipper 
and third party, which compared with the basic services, has more custornised 
offerings, encompasses a broader number of service functions and characterised 
by a longer-term, more mutually beneficial relationship". Another description, 
which is similar to TPL, is known as "logistics service provider" (LSP). This term 
is quite common among the practitioners throughout the UK. They refer to it as 
the specialised organisations that develop time-sensitive and tailored logistics 
solutions for clients within a wide range of industries (Stone, 2001; Crossthwaite, 
2001). 
The third term that has been used by researchers to describe TPL providers is 
"logistics alliances" (Laarhoven et al, 2000; Bagchi & Virum, 1998; Laarhoven & 
Sharman, 1994; Bowersox, 1990). But, it stresses more toward the relationship of 
the TPL provider With other parties. Bagchi and Virum (1998) underline that 
logistics alliance and TPL differ in terms of the length of relationship and the 
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amount of services being used. A logistics alliance represents a comprehensive 
partnership arrangement involving a broad range of products and services on a 
long-term basis, although in some situations, these alliances may start With a 
narrow range of activities. According to Bagchi and Virum (1998), the term 
logistical alliances originates from 'strategic alliances' which indicates the act of 
allowing a company to take advantage of what it does well and seek partners who 
have strengths in other areas. Several studies suggest that successful strategic 
alliances offer the following benefits (Kanter, 1994; Lorange and Roos, 1991; 
Bowersox, 1990; LaLonde and Cooper, 1989): (1) enable partner companies to 
offer an extended product/service range, (2) provide access to an extensive 
coverage of services, (3) help partners obtain better customer value, (4) give 
access to wider markets (5) enable partners to share resources and risks, (6) 
improve competitive position of the partners in the marketplace, (7) allow 
companies to focus on their core competence. 
The fourth term found in the literature is "contract logistics". Jon Africk of A. T. 
Kearney consultants defines contract logistics as multiple logistics services 
provided by a single vendor on a contractual basis, in which a high level of 
customer service should be provided (Razzaque and Sheng, 1998; Bradley 1994). 
Similarly, La Londe and Cooper (1989) define contract logistics as "a process 
whereby the shipper and the d-1ird-party/third-parties enter into an agreement for 
specific services at specific costs over some identifiable time horizon". 
Fifth, in contrast to the terms discussed above, "outsourcing" may be narrow in 
scope and limited to one or a few types of services (Razzaque and Sheng, 1998; 
Bagchi and Virum., 1998; Leb et al, 1993). It represents the act of delegation by 
an organisation to a third party of the logistics service provision 
/activity 
previously carried out within the organisation. In other words, it is the act of 
buying logistics service. 
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Finally, one of the terms that has gained much focus in the literature in recent 
years is logistics partnerships' (Lambert et al, 1999; Tate, 1996). It describes the 
development and success of TPL providers - customer relationships (Bask, 2001; 
Bhatnagar and Viswanathan, 2000; Berglund et al, 1999; Gentry, 1996; Tate, 
1996). According to Gardner and Cooper (1994) the partnership-style 
relationship which evolves over time extends over a long period of time, involves 
the sharing of benefits and burdens, involves extensive planning, includes detailed 
operational information exchange, and allows operating control across firm 
boundaries. Other researchers include the key characteristics of shared 
risks/rewards, long-term focus, joint activities, and the concept of trust (e. g. 
Cooper and Gardner, 1993; Dwyer et al, 1987; Gardner et al, 1994; Noordewier, 
John and Nevin, 1990) in the definitions. Lambert et al (1999, p. 166) provide an 
extensive definition reflecting, "a tailored business relationship based upon 
mutual trust, openness, shared risk, and shared rewards that yields a competitive 
advantage, resu]. ting in business performance greater than would be achieved by 
the fi-rms individually". 
1.2.3 Theoretical Developments 
The vast expansion of the TPL industry as well as services offered, particularly in 
the UK reflect the dynamism and the complexity of the industry. Despite the 
growth of the industry, the customers' perception of the UK logistics outsourcing 
has received relatively little attention in the academic literature (Fernie, 1999). 
According to Murphy and Poist (2000), there has been a limited amount of 
empirical research on TPL providers. With particular reference to the UI<', 
several sources (Meczes, 2002; Rowat, 1996; PE Consulting, 1996; 1993) 
indicated a gloomy picture on TPL providers in terms of satisfýýg their 
customers. Many customers, in particular the retailers, have recently been 
expressing dissatisfaction with the services on offer (Meczes, 2002). 'Me main 
problems identified by the customers are poor service, poor communications and 
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not being customer-facing. Recently, with the emergence of supply-chain 
collaboration, the need for strong relationships between the third party and 
channel members is essential (Fernie, 2004). It is argued that such collaborative 
arrangements provide a more effective means of satisfying customer 
requirements, influencing customer loyalty and thus, increase profitability. As 
such, the collaboration requires a high level of co-operation between 
organisations in the supply chain network (Christopher, 1997; Mentzer, 2001). 
Concurrently, considerable evidence has already been accumulated that 
relationship marketing is useful in industrial and channel contexts (Geyskens et al, 
1996; I-, umar et al, 1995a; Anderson and Narus, 1990; Berry, 1983; Bitner, 1990; 
Crosby and Stephens, 1987). A number of scholars have highlighted the 
importance of enhancing customer relationships as a pre-requisite for effective 
marketing (Berry, 1995; Goff et al, 1997), particularly relationship quality as one 
of the most promising approaches that might explain how customer loyalty could 
be achieved (Hennig-Thurau et al, 2002; Garbarino and Johnson, 1999; Moore, 
1998; Smith, 1998; Andaleeb, 1996; Anderson and Weitz, 1992; Dorsch et al, 
1998; Tax et al, 1998; I, '-umar et al, 1995a; 1995b; Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Scheer 
and Stern, 1992; Crosby, 1991; Crosby et al, 1990). 
Several authors demonstrate that a behavioural intention such as customer loyalty 
is influenced by service quality and is mediated by customer satisfaction (e. g. 
Olsen, 2002; Brady and Robertson, 2001). However, Hennig-Thurau and Xjee 
(1997) emphasise that customer satisfaction would only drive customer 
retention /loyalty if these two constructs are mediated by relationship quality, 
which indirectly explains why some empirical investigations that examine the 
satisfaction-customer retention relationships indicate a weak or even non-existent 
relationsbýp between these constructs (e. g. Anderson et al, 1994; Bitner, 1990; 
Ohver,, 1980). 
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In the logistics literature, a considerable number of authors have recognised the 
importance of logistics service performance as a tool in creating customer 
satisfaction (e. g. Dadzie et al, 2005; Mentzer et al, 2001; Bienstock et al, 1997; 
Mentzer et al, 1989; Perrault and Russ, 1974). Since then, various approaches 
have been used by researchers demonstrate several ways to satisfy the customers. 
This includes the application of five dimensions (tangibles, responsiveness, 
empathy, reliability and assurance) of service quality instrument, SERVQUAL by 
Parasuraman et al (1985) and the Technical/Functional framework by Gronroos 
(1984) (Bienstock et al, 1997; Fransceschini and Rafele, 2000; Harding, 1998; 
Mentzer et al, 2001; 1999; Novack et al, 1994). Although there have been a 
number of failed attempts either to integrate the SERVQUAL/SERVPERF 
conceptualisation into new industries or to replicate its conceptual structure 
(Brady and Cronin, 2001), Bienstock et al (1997) successfully developed an 
instrument for measuring the industrial customers' perceptions of physical 
distribution service quality (PDSQ) by focusing mainly on the technical quality of 
logistics service. Mentzer et al (1999) expanded the service quality domain into 
the logistics context based on the customer perceptions of a single TPL 
organisation in the United States. They incorporated both the technical and the 
functional quality of lo istics service in developing the Lo stics Service Quality 91 gi 
(LSQ) scale, in which it measures logistics service quality. Mentzer et al (2001) 
conducted ffirther research by investigating how the LSQ process leads to 
customer satisfaction. However, little independent research has been done to 
confirm the findings of Mentzer et al (2001). The fact that LSQ process model 
(Mentzer et al, 2001) was developed based on the customer segments of a single 
organisation is one of the major limitations of LSQ (N4entzer et al, 2001; 1999). 
With increasing emphasis on logistics performance and supply chain 
partnerships, this study tries to explore and understand the attitudinal and 
behavioural concepts underlying these issues. It begins with testing the 
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generalizability of LSQ process model across industries in the UK Having 
considered the usefi: dness of relationship quality in marketing channel context in 
driving customer loyalty and LSQ lacks of these relational elements, this study 
adds relationship quality dimensions onto the LSQ model to assess its impact on 
customer loyalty. 
As such, the logistics service quality domain is explored from its nine LSQ 
process model's dimensions, namely personnel contact quality, order release 
quantities, information quality, ordering procedures, order accuracy, order 
condition, order quality, timeliness and order discrepancy handling (Mentzer et al, 
2001). The domain of relationship quality, however was investigated from six 
dimensions, namely, satisfaction with LSQ, relationship satisfaction, trust, 
perceived opportunism, calculative commitment and affective commitment. As 
most studies have focused neither on service quality nor relationship quality, the 
results from this study would provide insights into the effects of relationships 
among logistics service quality, satisfaction, relationship quality and customer 
loyalty. 
1.3 Research Problem and Research Questions 
Recent studies demonstrate the powerful impact of customer loyalty on 
improving the financial performance of a company. Since then, marketing 
researchers began to focus on loyalty research as it became obvious that the more 
a company can retain its customers, the more successfully it can operate. Some 
researchers demonstrated that profitability is achieved through the building up of 
a loyal customer base (Christopher, 1997; Reichheld, 1993; Reichheld and Sasser, 
1990). In addition, several researchers highlighted the use of relationship quality 
approach (e. g. Crosby, 1991; Crosby et al, 1990; Dorsch et al, 1998, Smith, 1998) 
as one of the most promising approaches that can achieve customer loyalty 
(Hennig-Tburau et al, 2002). Other theoretical studies demonstrated that a 
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quality relationsl-ýp could be established (Clihstopher and Peck, 2004; Hennig- 
Thurau and KQee, 1997) through efficient and effective customer service 
programs that are built upon logistics capability (Dadzie et al, 2005; Christopher 
and Peck, 2004; Daugherty et al, 1998; Innis and La Londe, 1994) (see Figure 
1.2). However, little empirical research has been conducted to help understand 
the effects of relationships among logistics capability, service quality, customer 
satisfaction, relationship quality and customer loyalty. Most studies have focused 
neither on service quality (e. g. Brady and Cronin, 2001) nor relationsl-ýp quality 
(e. g. Dorsch et al, 1998; Kumar et al, 1995a). An exception is the work of 
Christopher and Peck (2004), who explicitly theorise the positive effects from 
logistics capability on long term profitability that work through customer 
satisfaction, relationship quality and customer retention. 
Having considered the importance of customer loyalty as the main emphasis of 
the recent business strategies and in line with Christopher and Peck (2004), the 
main elements of the research framework is summarised in Figure 1.2. 
Figure 1.2 Main Elements of the Conceptual Model 
Logistics Service ............. 10, Satisfaction ............. 00 Relationsl-ýp ............. customer 
Quality quality loyalty 
Thus, the following research problem is examined: 
What are the effects of technical and functional quaW dimensions of 
Logistics Ser;, ice Quafiýv (LSQ) on customer satisfaction; and what are the 
effects of relationship quaW &mensions on customer loyalty in third 
party relationships context? 
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The research problem is sub-divided into four research questions: 
What are the ý#eas of functional quality dimensions in Lo , gisfics 
Ser7ice Quality 
(LSQ) on customer satisfaction? A 0ý-ý 
Wlbat are the effects of lecbmcal qualio dimensions in 4gstics Sem'ce Qualit y (L SQ) 
on customer satisfaction? 
In a study of service quality in third party logistics, Mentzer et al (2001) 
demonstrate that customers concern about ease and effectiveness of the ordering 
process and not necessarily about timeliness. Ordering process represents "how" 
the logistics service is provided while timeliness reflects "what" is provided. They 
found that there were factors that drove perceptions of timeliness, but timeliness 
was not a major drive to satisfaction. Their results reflect that the functional 
quality dimensions such as ordering process are of critical importance rather than 
the technical quality dimensions such as timeliness. In this study, the impacts of 
both technical and functional quality dimensions on satisfaction are investigated 
in an across industrial sector of TPL industry so as to examine the external 
validity of the model. 
(3) Wlbat are the effects of satrý(acfion m4lb LSQ on relationsbo qualýty? 
In tEs study, relationship quality is viewed as comprising of relationship 
satisfaction, trust and commitment. This differentiates this study from many of 
the previous relationship quality studies, which have treated those three 
constructs as a global measure (De Wulf et al, 2001; lCurnar et al, 1995a). 
However, some studies demonstrate that satisfaction with past service outcomes 
would enhance relationship satisfaction, trust and commitment (e. g. Ganesan, 
1994). Therefore, it is expected that the level of satisfaction positively affect 
relationship quality constructs. This study empirically validates this relationship. 
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(4) Wlbat are the effects of relationsbip qualio dimensions on customer lqyalo? 
The goal of relationship marketing activities is ultimately aimed at achieving the 
company's overall profitability. Customer loyalty has always been associated with 
companies' profitability and referred to as the key relationship outcome. 
Consumer disconfirmation theory proposes that customer service evaluation 
outcomes affect approach behaviours and avoidance behaviours (Bitner, 1990). 
Both behaviours are simply the opposite of each other, in which the approach 
behaviours are positively affected while the avoidance behaviours are negatively 
influenced by the customer service evaluation outcomes. As such, this study 
investigates two different conceptualisations of customer loyalty. First, the 
concept relates to the act of remaining silent and confident things will get better 
(Geyskens and Steenkamp, 2000; Ping 1999; 1993; Hirschman, 1970), which is 
based on the approach behaviour. Secondly, it views customer loyalty as the 
customers' intention to leave the service providers, which reflects the avoidance 
behaviours (Rusbult et al, 1988; 1982). These two concepts of customer loyalty 
were chosen because obviously, these are the main concepts that have been used 
by researchers in the industrial marketing studies. This study then, tests the 
relationships of the relationship quality dimensions on these two concepts of 
customer loyalty. 
1.4 justifications for the Research 
The research problem was developed based on its practical importance as well as 
the conceptual and empirical shortcomings in the existing literature. 
1.4.1 Importance of Research 
The paradigm shift to the pursuit of loyalty as a strategic business goal is 
becoming prominent as researchers and practitioners realise that mere satisfaction 
is not sufficient enough to produce loyal customers (e. g. Christopher and Peck, 
2004; Oliver, 1999; Jones and Sasser, 1995; Stewart, 1997). They realise that an 
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increasingly strong loyal customer base would encourage higher profits when they 
take less expense than acquisition of new customers. The costs are saved when 
the expenses for customer-care decrease during the later phases of the 
relationship life cycle due to the growing expertise of experienced customers 
(Reichheld and Sasser, 1990). 
Several authors recognise the importance of service quality in driving customer 
satisfaction (Mentzer et al, 2001; Harding, 2001; Fransceschini and Rafele, 2000; 
Mentzer et al. 1999; Bienstock et al, 1997; Novack et al, 1994) and relationship 
quality in influencing customer loyalty (Hennig-Thurau et al, 2002; Garbarino and 
Johnson, 1999; Dorsch et al, 1998; Moore, 1998; Tax et al, 1998; Andaleeb, 1996; 
I-'Cumar et al, 1995a; 1995b; Anderson and Weitz, 1992; Scheer and Stem, 1992). 
Although some researchers theonse the positive links among service quality, 
customer satisfaction, relationship quality, and customer loyalty (Christopher and 
Peck, 2004; Hennig-Thurau, 2000), more empirical studies are needed to validate 
these relationships in order to understand how these dimensions are working 
towards achieving customer loyalty. 
The need for such study become obvious as the business competition turns out 
to be more intense due to the complexity and vast expansion of the TPL industry 
in the UK (refer to Section 1.2.1). It is also significant as the recent trends in the 
transportation industry have witnessed an increasing number of alliances between 
customers and TPL providers, with this trend is likely to -intensify 
in the future 
(e. g. Knerneyer et al, 2003; Murphy and Poist, 2000; Gentry and Vellenga, 1996; 
Leahy et al, 1995). This study helps to promote how the TPL providers could 
better understand their customers' attitudes and behaviours during the 
relationships as well as when receiving the service. This is particularly important 
as several evidences indicate customers' dissatisfaction with TPL services with 
particular reference to poor service, poor communication and lack of customer 
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focus (PE Consulting, 1993; 1996; Rowat, 1996; Meczes, 2002). This study may 
also suggest them to tailor their strategies towards improving their services, 
developing and maintaitUng relationships with the customers. 
1.4.2 Conceptual and Empirical Shortcomings of Existing Research 
Many researchers recognise the increasing importance of investigating 
relationships in a business-to-business environment (e. g. Holnilund, 2001; 
Dorsch et al, 1998; Kumar et al, 1995a) and greater emphasis was given to the 
creation of customer value as such attention was drawn to relationship marketing. 
As a result, the issue of relationship quality emerges and researchers have found it 
useful in industrial marketing especially in dealing with inter-organisational issues 
in channel relationship (Parsons, 2002; Holnilund, 2001; Holnilund and 
Strandvik, 1999; Johnson, 1999; Leuthesser et al, 1997; K'umar et al, 1995a; 
Crosby et al, 1990). Due to the increasing number of alliances between the 
customers and TPL providers (Knemeyer et al, 2003; Murphy and Poist, 2000; 
1998; Gentry and Vellenga, 1996; Leahy et al, 1995), this study is mainly useffil as 
studies that incorporate relationship-marketing theory in TPL studies are 
particularly lacking ý<nemeyer et al, 2003; Gentry and Vellenga, 1996). 
The widespread attention of academics as well as practitioners on the 
relationships between the channel members have resulted in a neglect of the 
relationships between the third party and channel members both conceptually 
and empirically. Especially in the Ul<, ' much attention has been given to the 
manufacturer and retailer relationsl-ýips, but little academic research has been 
conducted on the use of TPL providers except for the ones carried out by the 
consultants (Fernie, 2004). Fernie (2004), in particular, higl-flights that the 
academic research on the role of TPL providers in the UK have been 
limited to 
the works by Fernie (1989; 1990), Cooper and Johnston (1990) and, Milburn and 
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Murray (1993). This research contributes to fiH in the gap due to scarcity of such 
research in the literature. 
Since the early 1970s, the increasing importance of logistics customer service and 
the related concept of customer satisfaction and service quality was beconuing 
apparent and was seen as a key part of future research in the logistics discipline 
(Grant, 2004). The concepts of customer service, customer satisfaction and 
service quality became evident at the beginning of the 1970s as researchers started 
to realise the benefits gained from customer satisfaction such as closer 
relationship between the customers and the suppher/service provider, increased 
customer loyalty and profitability, and gaining a differential competitive 
advantage. While there exists a large body of knowledge in both areas of 
relationship quality and service quality, the interaction between the two areas are 
practically lacking. Service quality seems to have a strong theoretical base in 
consumer context while relationship marketing/quality in industrial context (e. g. 
De Wulf et al, 2001; Doney and Cannon, 1997). Although there is evidence of 
attempts to integrate or replicate the service quality concept in the industrial 
context, the attempt to measure the effects of service quality on relationship 
outcomes Pe Wulf et al, 2001) both conceptually and empirically have received 
less attention in the literature. 
The fact that the LSQ scale for measuring logistics service quality was developed 
using a single firm in the US calls for further validation in a different context. 
Thus, this study attempts to test the generalisability of the LSQ process model in 
an across industrial context in the UK. Accordingly, this study investigates the 
effects of the LSQ dimensions in an across industrial sector context. Wid-iin the 
LSQ scale, Mentzer et al (2001) applied two of the nine constructs that were 
tapped with only two items potentially limiting the scope of the scale. This study 
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attempts to improve the measurement of these two constructs by providing new 
conceptuahsations. 
This study considers the importance of relationships in inter-organisational 
industrial marketing context even though the long-term relational elements have 
been so far neglected in the LSQ (Grant, 2004). In order to overcome such 
shortcomings, this study incorporates the relational dimensions by extending the 
LSQ process model to include the frequently mentioned relationship quality 
dimensions. 
While the previous research considers relationship quality as a global measure, 
there exists a lack of research on the causal relationships between the dimensions 
that make up relationship quality in industrial setting. Although there exists no 
general agreement among authors on the dimensions that make up relationship 
quality (e. g. De Wulf et al, 2001; Dorsch et al, 1998; Kumar et al, 1995a), this 
study attempts to empirically test the relationships between the most frequently 
mentioned relational constructs of relationship quality and explore the underlying 
reasons and outcome of these relationships. Such effort is important so as to 
understand how relationship quality works and provide helps for managers to 
tailor their relational strategies towards developing long-term relationships with 
their customers. 
1.5 Delimitations of the Research Scope 
1.5.1 Research Setting 
1.5.1.1 UniledKiqdom 
This research was conducted on the customers of TPL prOViders in the 
UK- 
Fernie (2004) highlights that the empirical work on the use of TPL providers 
have been largely conducted in the US while the academic research on the role of 
TPL providers M the UK have been hn-ýited to the works 
by Fernie (1989; 1990), 
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Cooper and Johnston (1990) and Milburn and Murray (1993). Obviously, this 
research would fill in this gap in the literature. 
1.5.1.2 Across Industries 
Several authors argue that research should focus on a specific industry due to the 
variance of factors among industries (e. g. Lambert and Harrington, 1989; La 
Londe et al, 1988). However, this research is conducted across industrial 
contexts. There are several justifications for this decision. First, the findings 
from one industry may not be generalised to other industry unless they are 
empirically tested (Lambert and Harrington, 1989). Thus, LSQ needs to be tested 
for its generalis ability across industrial sector firms due to the fact that it was 
originally based on a single firm. Secondly, in terms of the feasibility of this 
study, it was difficult to identify the size of the sampling frame of the TPL 
customers in each industrial sector. Problems also arise when the size of an 
industrial sector is not large enough for analysis using Structural Equation 
Modelling (SENý, the statistical analysis method used in this study as SEM is well 
known as a large sample analysis technique. 
1.5.1.3 Unit ofAnalý, Sis 
Although some scholars suggest that investigations that capture only one side of a 
given partnership (either supplier of customer) fail to reflect accurately the 
dynamic forces that bond or break the relationships in the long run (e. g. EUram, 
1992; Lambert et al, 1999), this study focuses on the customer side of TPL - 
customer relationships. This is based on several reasons. First, service quality is 
defined as either or A of customers' perceptions regarding (1) an organisation's 
technical and functional quality (Gronroos, 1982; 1984); (2) the service product, 
service delivery, and service environment (Bitner, 1992); or 
(3) the reliability, 
responsiveness, empathy, assurances, and tangibles associated with a service 
experience (Parasuraman et al, 1985). Thus, service quality emphasises the 
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perceptions of the customers. Second, in relationship marketing particularly 
relationship quahty, it is generally agreed that quahty relationshýips should be 
assessed from a customer's perspective (e. g. Bejou et al, 1996; Crosby et al, 1990; 
De Wulf et al. 2001; jarvelin and Lehtinen, 1996; Roloff and Miner, 1987; Wong 
and SohaL 2002; Zeithatril, 1981). 
As a consequence, in line with the service quality and relationship quality 
literature, the study coRects data from the customer side of TPL - customer 
relationships. A review of studies on customers of the TPL providers shows that 
the unit of analysis is the purchasing/logistics /supply chain managers, 
President/Vice President of Logistics and Distribution, Purchasing/Logistics/ 
Distribution Executives. These people have been shown to exert a primary 
influential role in industrial purchasing decisions as weU making critical decisions 
in assessing the logistics outsourcing functions. As such, they were chosen to be C3 C) 
the unit of analysis of the study and afl constructs in this study were measured 
based on the customer perceptions. 
1.6 Structure of the Thesis 
This thesis contains ten chapters. Figure 1.3 depicts the structure of the thesis. 
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Figure 1-3: Structure of the Thesis 
1.0 Introduction to 
the Research 
PartL Yheoredcal Framework 
2.0 Customer Service, Satisfaction 
and Service Quality in Logistics 
Part 11. Empiri6d Results 
6.0 Empirical Analysis and 
ResLilts - Data Examination 
and Descriptive ResLilts 
4.0 Research Models and 
Hypotheses 
5.0 Research Methodology and 
Item Development 
7.0 Empirical Analysis and 
Results - Logistics Service 
Quality 
9.0 Discussions 
10.0 Conclusions 
3.0 Relationship Quality 
in Logistics 
8.0 Empirical Analysis 
and Results- 
Relationship Quality 
Part one of the thesis discusses the theoretical framework of the study. This 
chapter lays down the foundation of the thesis. It also discusses the development 
of the industry in the UK so as to justify the subject of the study. Chapter Two 
reviews the literature on customer service, satisfaction and service quality in 
logistics. It demonstrates various studies measuring logistics service performance 
and highlights the Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) model as a model that 
measures logistics service quality that is reliable and robust. Chapter Three 
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critically reviews the dimensions that make up relationship quality namely 
relationsl-ýp satisfaction, trust and commitment and the importance of TPL 
relationship. It also elaborates both the outcome and alternative outcome 
variable of the model, i. e. customer loyalty and exit intention as well as justifies 
the applicability of these constructs to logistics. Finally, Chapter Four presents 
the hypothesised research model and hypotheses. 
The second part of the thesis elaborates the empirical research of this study. 
Chapter Five describes the methodology and the process of generating and 
testing the measurement items. Chapters Six, Seven and Eight present the 
empirical results of the study. Specifically, Chapter Six examines the data and 
exhibits the descriptive results and analysis while Chapters Seven and Eight 
provide the empirical results and analysis related to testing the hypotheses in 
Logistics Service Quality model and Relationship Quality model described in 
Chapter Four. Chapter Nine discusses the main results of the study. 
Finally, Chapter Ten draws conclusion from the research questions, highlight the 
significance of research to theory and practice, points out its Emitations and 
suggests some directions for future research. 
1.7 Conclusion 
This chapter laid the foundations for the research. It highlighted the 
development of the TPL industry and positioned the theories in the context of 
TPL industry in the UK This chapter also introduced the research problem and 
research questions, presented the justifications for the conducting the research as 
well as outlined the structure of the thesis. On these foundations, the thesis 
proceeds With a detailed description of the research. 
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Cbapter 
CUSTOMER SERVICE, SATISFACTION AND SERVICE QUALITY IN 
LOGISTICS 
2.1 Introduction 
The importance of customer service was recognised over 50 years ago ý<yj, 1987) 
while logistics, then known as physical distribution had been one of the longest 
standing subjects of study in marketing (Kent and Flint, 1997). However, the 
focus on logistics customer service and the related concept of customer 
satisfaction and service quality has only increasingly developed in the early 1970s 
(Kent and Flint, 1997; Mentzer et al, 1989) and been seen as a key part of future 
research in the logistics discipline (Grant, 2004). Since then, more work has 
shifted the focus of customer service definition from a supplier's viewpoint to a 
customer perspective Padzie et al, 2005; Wilding and Juriado, 2004; Mentzer et 
a15 2001; 1999; 1997; Maltz and Maltz, 1998; Harding, 1998; Bienstock et al, 1997; 
Daugherty et al, 1996; Emerson and Grimm, 1996; Innis and La Londe, 1994; 
Sterling and Lambert, 1989; Christopher, 1986). This was due to the fact that 
firms that provide innovative customer service would benefit from increased 
customer satisfaction, closer cus tomer- supplier relationships, increased customer 
loyalty, and profitability and a differential competitive advantage (Grant, 2004; 
Stank et al, 2003; Daugherty et al, 1998; Emerson and Grimm, 1998). 
This chapter provides an understanding of how customer service quality and 
satisfaction are viewed from a logistics perspective. Accordingly, it reviews 
related literature on customer service, satisfaction and service quality in logistics. 
It also demonstrates various ways in which measuring customer satisfaction has 
evolved in the literature. 
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2.2 The Importance of Customer Service and Satisfaction in Logistics 
Since it was given attention in the early 1970s, the concept of logistics customer 
service remains important until today (Stock and Lambert, 2001; Miyazaki et al, 
1999; Kent and Flint, 1997). Much of the influence in developing the concept in 
the early 1970s to Mid 1980s came from the operations management, 
management science, and to some extent, marketing (Kent and Flint, 1997). The 
importance of customer service and satisfaction in logistics can be viewed from 
chronological perspectives. 
2.2.1 Logistics Leads to Competitive Advantage 
In the early years of the "customer focus" era, companies realised that in order to 
be successful in business, they must integrate the ideas of having the right 
product, at the right price, combined with the right promotion and available at 
the right place, which are the four Ps of the marketing mix (Stock and Lambert, 
2001; Mentzer et al, 2001; Lambert, 1990). A company may improve their 
competitive position by allocating resources more effectively and efficiently to 
these components of the marketing mix to create a market offering, which is 
attractive to target customers and advances the long-run profit objectives of the 
company. Thus, customer satisfaction is the output of the marketing efforts of 
the firm in which it occurs if the firm's overall marketing effort is successful 
(Lambert and Stock, 1993). Similarly, customer service represents the total 
output of the logistics system and the key to integrating marketing and logistics 
(see Figure 2.1). It acts as the binding and unifying force for the total logistics 
supply chain of warehousing, transportation, inventory management, order 
processing, and related information flows Padzie et al, 2005; Stock and Lambert, 
2001; Lambert and Stock, 1993; Mentzer et al, 1989) (see Figure 2-2) 
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Figure 2.1: Cost Trade-offs in Marketing and Logistics 
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the Costs Assotiated u4tb HoOng Inventog, National Council of Physical Distribution Management, p. 7 
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Figure 2.2: Customer Service as the Binding and Unifying Factor for All 
the Logistics Management Activities 
- Traffic and 
transportation 
- Demand 
forecasting 
- Warehousing and 
storage 
- Plant and 
warehouse selection 
- Materials handling 
- Distribution 
communication 
- Procurement 
- Inventory 
control 
- Demand 
forecasting 
- Packaging 
Customer service 
elements 
- Returns good handling 
- Parts and service support 
- Salvage and scrap disposal 
2.2.2 Logistics Adds Time and Place Utility 
Concurrently, a crucial aspect of marketing customer service is the ability to 
provide time andplace utiUty, termed "physical distribution service" (Mentzer 
et al, 1989; Perrault and Russ, 1974). It clarifies the role of physical 
distribution 
service in the marketing mix by getting the product available to the customers 
when and where it is needed. To allow an efficient movement of products to the 
customers, the improvement and expansion of logistics services create other 
utilities that describe the marketing features of the company's product/service 
offering. They include the company's ability to 
deliver the right amount of the 
right product at the right place at the tight time in the right condition at the right 
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price with the right information (Coyle et al, 1996; Stock and Lambert, 1987; 
Shapiro and Heskett, 1985). This explains how logistics services enhance the 
value of the product/service and how it adds up the cost of a product. 
As the customers became more demanding, logistics services were extended to 
include several value-added tasks such as breaking bulk and product mixing, 
packaging, bar coding, information systems and third party inventory 
management, which typically take place at distribution centres, change a product's 
form by changing its shipment size and packaging characteris tics. Hence, these 
activities provide fbtm utAfty (Coyle et al, 1996; Ackerman, 1989; Mentzer, 1993; 
Mentzer and Firman, 1994; Witt, 1991). Another form of utility is possession 
utilitv. It is the value added to a product by allowing the customer to take 
ownersl-ýp of the item (Stock and Lambert, 2001). This form of utility is not 
created by logistics, instead it is primarily created through the basic marketing 
activities such as the offering of credit, quantity discounts, and delayed payments 
that enable the customer to assume possession of the product. However, the role 
of logistics depends upon the existence of possession utility, for time or place 
utility makes sense only if demand for the product exists. It is also true that 
marketing depends upon logistics, since possession utility cannot be acted upon 
unless time and place utility are provided (Coyle et al, 1996). Hence, the degree 
to which these utilities are fulfilled reflects the degree of customer satisfaction. 
As the logistiCians began to understand how logistics activities constituted the 
very essence of their business, they then viewed logistics as a critical component 
in developing the strategy of the firm. This is when the following era of "logistics 
as differentiator" came in j, '-ent and Flint, 1997). During this period (from Mid- 
1980s toward the end of 1990s), the main interest on the customer continued 
with an increasing emphasis on the creation of customer value through integrated 
supply chain management; logistics channel management, inter-organisational 
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efficiency and globalisation. Information technology and strategy concepts began 
to play their role as a means of effective and efficient movement of 
products /materials. As a result, a great deal of studies has been conducted in an 
attempt to assess the value created by logistics services for the customers. The 
following section discusses various ways in which researchers measure logistics 
service performance. 
2.3 Measuring Logistics Service Performance 
A considerable number of authors have recogrased the importance of logistics 
service performance as a key marketing component in creating customer 
satisfaction Padzie et al, 2005; Mentzer et al, 2001; 1989; Min and Mentzer, 
2000; Blenstock et al, 1997, Innis and La Londe, 1994; Perrault and Russ, 1974). 
Since then, the number of studies focusing on the definitions and descriptions of 
how logistics creates customer satisfaction (Mentzer et al, 2001; 1989; Novack et 
al, 1994; Mentzer and Firman, 1994; Mentzer, 1993; Coyle et al, 1996; Ackerman, 
1989; Stock and Lambert, 1987; Shapiro and Heskett, 1985; La Londe and 
Zinszer, 1976; Perrault and Russ, 1974) and how service firt-ns can create a 
competitive advantage (Mentzer et al, 2001; Mentzer and Williams, 2001; Morash 
et al, 1996; Bowersox et al, 1995; KYj and Kyj, 1994; Innis and La Londe, 1994) 
have increased. As a result) various methods were used to measure logistics 
service performance, such as service quality (Mentzer et al, 1999; Harding, 1998; 
Fransceschini and Rafele, 2000; Blenstock et al, 1997; Novack et al, 1994), the 
marketing mix (Lambert and Harrington, 1989; Innis and La Londe, 1994), hard 
and soft customer measures (Maltz and Maltz, 1998) and the general measures 
such as based on the suppliers' capabilities. Both single and multiple-firms of a 
single industry approaches have been used. 
According to La Londe and Zinszer (1976), customer service can be categorised 
into ffiree distinct elements: (1) pre-transaction elements that include written 
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statement policy, customer receives policy statement, organisational structure, 
system flexibility and management services; (2) transaction elements that include 
stock-out levels, order information,, elements of order cycle, expedite shipments, 
transhipment, system accuracy, order convenience, product substitution, and (3) 
p os t-trans action elements, which installation, warranty, alterations, repairs, parts; 
product tracing; customer claims, complaints, returns; temporary replacement of 
products. They emphasise that customer satisfaction may only be deduced firom 
these elements. Consequently, several researchers have used an or some of La 
Londe and Zinszer's (1976) constructs in many different perspectives of their 
studies (Grant, 2003; Donaldson, 1995; Morris and Davis, 1992; Sterling and 
Lambert, 1987; 1989; Lambert and Harrington, 1989; Rinehart et al, 1989; 
Gilmour, 1982). One of the significant findings resulting from these applications 
was that Gilmour (1982) found differences as to which elements were required 
and important to different market segments. His study was on several market 
segments for scientific equipment. Similarly, Lambert and Harrington (1989), 
who replicated a methodology by Sterling and Lambert (1987), produced similar 
findings for the two industries involved in both studies. In fact, Sterling and 
Lambert (1987) stressed that customer service requires an integrative approach 
with other marketing components. 
Rhea and Shrock (1987) made it clear that distribution effectiveness is the desired 
outcome of the distribution programmes. Collectively, these outcomes represent 
"effectiveness indicators" against which logistics performance is to be assessed by 
the customers. They suggest that customer service policy should be designed to 
an extent that logistics services should be able to satisfy customers. 
However) these studies have focused on customer service from the supplier's 
perspectives and did not imply the customer's evaluation of value created by the 
supphers or service providers (Grant, 2004; Mentzer et al, 2001). Even the way 
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some authors and logistics executives quantify the logistics value that they create 
for the customers by considering both suppliers and customers' viewpoints 
Gohnson et al, 2001; Novack et al, 1994; Lambert and Stock, 1993) may not be 
appropriate to justify their customers' satisfaction level because it is the 
customers' perspective of service that determines their satisfaction level. Mentzer 
et al (2001) argue that focus should be placed on the customers' evaluation of 
value created by the suppliers or service providers to allow the quantification of 
customer satisfaction and service quality. 
In an integrative review of marketing and logistics, Mentzer et al (1989) and 
Rinehart et al (1989) argue that two elements exist in service delivery, namely 
marketing customer service and physical distribution service. These two 
elements have different dimensions that should be integrated with each other. 
They demonstrated that across multiple products and industries, physical 
distribution remains an important element in supplier evaluation, customer 
perception/ satisfaction, and the resulting purchase decision. However, they 
stressed that buyers have a more accurate perception of the level of the physical 
distribution service they receive than their suppliers. They found that the 
benefits or utilities that the customers desired were availability, timeliness and 
quality of physical distribution service, which is similar to the value of product 
quality. 
In a further attempt to measure customer satisfaction, several researchers have 
explored the service quality literature and tested the use of the five dimensions 
(tangibles, responsiveness, empathy, reliability and assurance) of the original 
service quality instrument, SERVQUAL by Parasuraman et al (1985) and 
Technical/Functional framework by Gronroos (1984) in many contexts of 
consumer studies including appliance repair and maintenance, retail banking, 
long-distance telephone service, sec'utities brokers, credit card services, retail 
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consumers of health care . residential utilities, job placement, pest control, dry 
cleaning, financial services, and fast food services (e. g. Brown et al, 1993; 
Carmen, 1993; Cronin and Taylor, 1992; Babakus and Boller, 1992; Babakus and 
Mangold, 1992; Parasuraman et al, 1994; 1993; 1991; 1988). This has resulted in 
the use of a range of one to eight dimensions of SERVQU-AL when some 
researchers argue for some additions of items and dimensions. 
The SERVQUAL instrument (Parasuraman et al, 1985) consists of a set of 22 
items that are used to measure perceptions of the actual service provided by a 
company and a similar set of 22 items that are used to measure the level of 
service expected (i. e. expectations) from the company. It is the 22-item. gap score 
that is known as the SERVQUAL scale. These perceptions and expectations 
items represent five dimensions of SERVQUAL, namely tangibles, reliability, 
responsiveness) assurance, and empathy. On the other hand, in the 
Technical/Functional Quality framework, Gronroos (1984) underlines that 
technical quality involves "what" is provided and functional quality considers 
"how" it is provided. Technical quality is obtained from the customer's 
evaluation of the technical outcome of the process. Hence, it can be measured in 
a rather objective manner. The consumer gets functional quality from his/her 
assessment on how he/she receives an outcome of the production process, 
which is perceived in a very subjective way. 
In the organisational context, the use of the SERVQUAL instrument 
(Parasuraman et al, 1985) in measuring the logistics service (Mentzer et al, 2001; 
1999; Blenstock et al, 1997; Brensinger and Lambert, 1990) has also been 
investigated. In fact, several attempts have been made to define logistics quality. 
In a study on the quality and productivity in the logistics process by The Council 
of Logistics Management (CLNI), Byrne and Markham (1991) 
define quality in 
logistics as the "means meeting agreed to customer requirements and 
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expectations, including the following dimensions; (1) ease of inquiry, order 
placement and order transmission, (2) timely, reliable, order delivery and 
communication, (3) accurate, complete, undamaged orders and error-free 
paperwork, (4) timely and responsive post-sales support, (5) accurate, timely 
generation and transmission of information among the functions of business and 
with external parties to support the planning, management and execution of the 
activities". From this definition, the focus was given to the ease of ordering 
procedures, timeliness of delivery and communication, accuracy of orders and 
information as well as responsiveness. Based on the SERVQUAL approach 
(Parasuraman et al. 1985; 1988), Stock and Lambert (1992) View logistics quality 
in terms of performance "gaps". They measure logistics quality based on the 
ability to distribute a product or materials in conformance with customer 
requirements and standards. Specifically, logistics quality measures the ability to 
deliver products, materials and services without errors, defects, mistakes,, or other 
gaps from customers' expectations. They refer to "customers" as both the 
internal and external customers. The developments of these definitions form the 
starting point of using a service quality approach to measure customer 
satisfaction. 
Although in other organisational marketing, there is evidence of largely failed 
attempts either to integrate SERVQUAL (Brady and Cronin, 2001) or to replicate 
its conceptual structure, Bienstock et al (1997) successfi-Illy developed the 
Physical Distribution Service Quality (PDSQ) by taking into consideration 
Lovelock's (1983) service classification scheme. Under the nature of service act, 
Lovelock (1983) classifies people and tl-dngs as two different categories of 
logistics service recipients and that logistics service should be managed 
differently. They found that the difficulties encountered in replicating 
SERVQUAL's dimensions in the previous logistics research (Brensinger and 
Lambert, 1990) were because SERVQUAL emphasises functional/process 
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dimensions that may be only applicable to "people", rather than 
technical/ outcome dimensions that may be necessary for a distribution service. 
Consequently, based on the technical quahty criteria for physical distribution, 
Bienstock et al (1997) conceptualise PDSQ as a second-order construct 
composed of three first-order technical dimensions comptising of timeliness, 
availability and condition of orders. They call for further research to include the 
functional dimensions of service quality. 
The following section explains how the concepts of service quality were 
expanded to the logistics context. 
2.4 Logistics Service Quahty (LSQ) 
By taking into consideration SERVQUAL and other service quality research in 
marketing, Mentzer et al (1999) expanded the use of the service quality concept 
into the logistics context. They argue that customer service should be combined 
with PDSQ (Bienstock et al, 1997) to conceptualise Logistics Service Quality 
(LSQ). Thus, PDSQ, which consists of timeliness, availability and order 
condition, are viewed as the cr1tical aspects of the customer's perception of LSQ. 
Other components comprise of marketing customer service components that 
were developed in line with traditional service quality research in marketing, 
which was based on the notion that logistics services involve people who often 
take orders and deliver products and procedures for placing orders and handling 
discrepancies. The interactions that the customers have with these people and 
procedures should affect their perceptions of overall logistics services. 
Empirically validated on the customers of a single large logistics provider firm, 
Defense Logistics Agency PLA) in the United States, LSQ is a scale for 
measuring logistics service quality that is conceptualised as nine dimensions: 
information quality, ordering procedures, order release quantities, personnel 
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contact quality, order quality, order condition, order accuracy, timeliness and 
order discrepancy handling. Mentzer et al (2001) extended Mentzer et al's (1999) 
study by conceptualising the nine dimensions of LSQ as a process, by wl-ýich 
perceptions of logistics service components affect one another and eventually 
lead to customer satisfaction across order placement, order receipt and 
satisfaction (see Figure 2.3). The nine dimensions of LSQ are discussed below: 
Figure 2.3: Hypothesised Model of LSQ as a Process 
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Source: Mentzer, J. T., Flint, D. J. and Hult, U. T. M., (2UUI), "Logistics , )ervice k, ýuaury as a 3egmenr- 
Customised Process", journalofMarkeling, 65 (October), p. 86. 
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2.4.1 Personnel Contact Quality 
Personnel contact quality refers to the customer orientation of the supplier's 
logistics contact people (Mentzer et al, 2001). Having considered the fact that 
logistics services involve personnel who often take orders and deliver products, 
and are involved in procedures for placing orders and handling discrepancies, 
personnel contact quality becomes one of the most vital variables in delivering 
service. Mentzer et al (2001) highlight the positive influence of personnel contact 
quality on perceptions of timeliness in all four segments (general, textiles, 
electronics and construction) in their study. Most authors recognise that 
customers care about whether customer service personnel are knowledgeable, 
empad-iise with their situation, and help them resolve their problems (Bitner, 
1990; Bitner et al, 1994; Gronroos, 1982; Hardine and Ferrel, 1996; Parasuraman 
et al, 1985). Parasuraman et al (1985) argue that in most service encounters, 
quality perceptions are formed during the service delivery. Similarly, Suprenant 
and Solomon (1987) suggest service quality perceptions are tied more to the 
service process, which involves personnel contact, than to the resulting service 
outcome. As such, personnel contact quality is an important aspect of the 
employee-customer interface (Hardine and Ferrel, 1996; Hardine et al, 2000). 
2.4.2 Order Release Quantities 
Order release quantities are associated with the concept of product availability, 
which means TPL companies have the flexibility to deliver certain order sizes 
(Mentzer et A 2001). The importance of product availability has long been 
realised as a key component of logistics excellence (Mentzer et al, 2001; 1989; 
Novack et al, 1994; Perrault and Russ, 1974). Customers are most satisfied when 
they are able to obtain their required quantities. Failure to deliver the required 
quantities leads to stock-outs followed by financial losses due to insufficient 
materials for production leading to dissatisfied and disloyal customers (Keebler et 
A 1999). 
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2.4.3 Information Quality 
The way customers perceive the information given by the suppliers /service 
providers with regard to the variety of products that the customer may choose, 
forms the information quality construct (Mentzer et al, 2001; 1999; 1997; Novack 
et al, 1994; Rinehart et al, 1989). The quality of the information especially in 
terms of adequacy and availability of the products is very important to customers 
so that they are able to use the information to make decisions (Mentzer et al, 
2001). 
2.4.4 Ordering Procedures 
Several researchers found that customers are concerned about effective and 
simple procedures provided by the suppliers or service providers (Mentzer et al, 
2001; 1997; 1989; Bienstock et al, 1997; Rinehart et al, 1989). 'Ilius, they view 
ordering procedures as efficient and effective procedures of ordering 
products /materials on the part of the suppliers or service providers. 
2.4.5 Order Accuracy 
In a qualitative research study, Mentzer et al (2001) underline that customers 
concern themselves with order accuracy, order condition and order quality when 
they assess orders as complete. However, Mentzer et al (2001) emphasise that 
these three constructs are different to each other. Order accuracy refers to the 
ability of the suppliers or service providers to deliver the right item/product at 
the required number as ordered and none of the orders being substituted with 
other items (Mentzer et al, 2001; 1999; 1989; Bienstock et al, 1997; Novack et al, 
1994; Rinehart, Cooper and Wagenheim, 1989). 
2.4.6 Order Condition 
Order condition addresses the damage levels of the products due to handling 
throughout the transportation process. Damaged products are unusable to the 
customers. Customers have to go through certain procedures to obtain the 
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replacement of the damaged products from the suppliers or service providers 
depending on the source and level of damage. Specifically, it refers to the lack of 
damage of the orders Nentzer et al, 2001; 1999; 1989; Bienstock et al, 1997; 
Rinehart et al, 1989). 
2.4.7 Order Quahty 
Order quality addresses the damage levels of the products ordered from the 
suppliers or service providers due to manufacturing of the products as opposed 
to damage due to handling. It reflects the degree to which the products provided 
by the suppliers or service providers meet the product specifications set by the 
customers (Novack et al, 1994). 
2.4.8 Order Discrepancy Handling 
The degree to wl-jich the suppliers or service providers deal with any 
discrepancies upon the arrival of orders reflects the order discrepancy-handling 
dimension (Novack et al, 1994; Rinehart et al, 1989). Wlen the orders received 
from the suppliers or service providers are not accurate, in a poor condition, or 
of poor quality, customers have to go through certain procedures to correct the 
orders. Thus, the way the suppliers or service providers handle these problems 
forms customer perceptions on the quality of services provided. 
2.4.9 Timefiness 
Customers care most that the orders must arrive at the customer's premises as 
promised. In a broader perspective, it refers to the length of time between order 
placement and receipt (Hult, 1998; Hult et al, 2000). These situations are 
represented by the timeliness dimension. This delivery time can be affected by 
the problems during transportation that may delay the transportation time. It 
could also be influenced by back-order time when products ordered are not 
available in stock (Mentzer et al, 2001; 1999; 1989; Bienstock et al, 1997; Novack 
et al, 1994; Rinehart et al, 1989). 
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2.4.10 Customer satisfaction 
In the LSQ process model, Mentzer et al (2001) positioned satisfaction as the 
outcome variable of the model. They argue that by including the satisfaction 
construct, certain weight could be placed on each construct and hence the 
importance of each dimension in the model could be measured. The satisfaction 
dimension reflects the customers' general evaluation toward the logistics service 
provider organisation, i. e. DLA. Mentzer et al (2001) emphasised that the 
lin-litation of previous research was that the respondents (i. e. the customers) were 
required to provide their agreement or disagreement on the importance of each 
logistics activity and/or dimensions of logistics services. And, those researchers 
did not demonstrate the process or the causal effects of the constructs being 
tested that lead to satisfaction. In Mentzer et al's (1999) study, for example, each 
of the nine dimensions of the model was given equal weight and treated as if they 
occurred simultaneously. This has resulted in the failure to link significantly to 
customer satisfaction. 
However, it is important to note that the LSQ process model was limited to the 
purchasing process that was experienced by the customers of a single 
organisation, i. e. DLA in the United States. Thus, it lacks other customer service 
dimensions that may have more influence on customer satisfaction or the existing 
dimensions that may not reflect other industries or companies (Grant, 2004; 
Mentzer et al, 2001; 1999). 
Mentzer et al (2001; 1999) highlight that further research that concentrates on 
generalising the LSQ process model across industrial sectors is worth 
consideration. The purpose is to investigate the robustness of the LSQ measures. 
In response to this call, this study is conducted to replicate and test the 
generalisation of the LSQ measures in the context of customers of TPL providers 
across industrial sectors in the UK. 
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2.5 Concluding remarks 
Hennig-Thurau and Klee (1997) and Hennig-Thurau (2000) argued that to 
operationalise the satisfaction-retention relationship, the service-related quality 
perception should be integrated with relationship marketing elements. 
Furthermore, the service quality component in the LSQ model (which consists of 
the functional and technical quality) is insufficient for a condition of relationship 
quality (Crosby et al, Evans and Cowles, 1990). As such, it is argued that the 
relationship marketing elements, particularly relationship quality that has gained 
considerable attention in inter-organisational, industrial marketing and channel 
relationships context, need to be added in the model. 
In addition, the satisfaction dimension in the LSQ process model may not 
necessarily lead to customer retention. A few empirical investigations indicate 
weak or non-existent relationships between customer satisfaction and customer 
retention (Anderson et al, 1994; Bitner, 1990; La Barbera and Mazursky, 1983; 
Newman and Werbel, 1973; Oliver, 1980; Oliver and Swan, 1989; Richheld and 
Sasser, 1990). 
This chapter illustrates how the concepts of customer service, satisfaction and 
service quality are developing in logistics. Specifically, it highlights how service 
quality concepts are evolving in logistics, and finally highlights the importance of 
LSQ process model in measuring customer satisfaction. More importantly, it 
demonstrates how this study fits in and extends the existing literature through the 
replication of the LSQ process model. 
The next chapter reviews the importance of relationship marketing in an inter- 
organisational. context. It explains how TPL providers may benefit 
from the 
implementation of relationship marketing, particularly relationship quality 
followed by discussions on the dimensions of the relationship, quality concept. 
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C hap te r3 
RELATIONSHIP QUALITY IN LOGISTICS 
3.1 Introduction 
Emerging from relationship marketing, which focuses on building, developing 
and maintaining successfi-d relational exchanges (Morgan and Hunt, 1994; 
Gronroos, 1994; Berry, 1983), relationship quality concentrates on specific crucial 
dimensions of long-term orientation of relationships. Since it was introduced, 
much has been researched in developing the concepts and measures. This 
chapter starts with explaining the linkages between logistics, satisfaction, 
relationship quality and profitability followed by the examination of the 
conceptualisation of relationship quality and its dimensions. 'Me importance as 
well as the applicability of the relationship quality construct to this study is also 
discussed. 
3.2 The Importance of Relationship Quality 
As business competition becomes more intense, researchers and practitioners 
comprehend the involvement of a substantial amount of logistics costs as a 
percentage of a product's value. They realise that profitability could also be 
achieved through cost savings rather than merely increasing sales volume (Stock 
and Lambert, 2001). Consequently, logistics becomes one of the most prorrusing 
areas where significant cost savings can be achieved, in which the logistics value is 
00 
C=- 
created through accommodating and satisýýing the customer's service delivery 
requirements in a cost effective manner (Stank et al, 2003; Innis and La Londe, 
1994; Christopher, 1993). 
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Recent studies are increasingly revealing the powerful impact of customer 
retention on improving the financial performance of a company. Thus, under the 
philosophy underlying relationship marketing the marketing activities should be 
aimed at the establishment of beneficial partnerships with customers (e. g. 
Christopher and Peck, 2004). It is generally agreed that an effective logistics 
customer service leads to a good relationship between the supplier/provider fi-nn 
and customer, which in turn enables firms to retain their customers and 
consequently increase long term profitability (see Figure 3.1) (Dadzie et al, 2005; 
Daugherty et al, 1998; Christopher and Peck, 2004; Innis and La Londe, 1994). 
Innis and La Londe (1994) indicate that customer service is significantly related to 
maintaining customer loyalty through its effect on repurchase intentions. Some 
researchers highlight that a5 percent increase in customer retention leads to an 
increase from 25 percent to 85 percent in profitability (Christopher, 1997; 
Reichheld, 1993). This is because a satisfied customer facilitates an increase in 
sales, and the costs to serve a loyal customer reduce as the supplier/provider firm 
establishes closer relationships. I Satisfied customers are less sensitive to price and 
tend to purchase more frequently and in greater volume than either dissatisfied 
customers or new customers (Anderson et al, 1994; Reichheld and Sasser, 1990; 
Garvin, 1988). Thus, the cost of selling to these loyal customers diminishes. 
Positive word-of-mouth publicity that is likely to accrue in firms with satisfied 
customers and the difficulties and higher costs associated with setting up the new 
accounts than the established ones makes retaining existing customers more 
attractive. 
Christopher (1993) stresses that the combined impacts of a high retention rate 
and the enhanced profitability of loyal customers lead not only to higher profit 
but to a better 'quality of earnings' as the customer base is less volatile. 
A 
company With lower market share but high customer retention can 
be more 
profitable than a company With the reverse characteris tics. 
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Figure 3.1: Key drivers of Long-term Profitability 
Long-term profitabihty 
Customer retention 
RelationsEp quahty 
Customer service/ satisfaction 
Logistics capability 
Source: Christopher, M. and Peck, H., (2004), Marketing Logistics, Elsevier Butterworth-Heinemann, 
Oxford, p. 32 
From Figure 3.1, it is apparent that efficient and effective customer service 
programs that are built upon logistics capability may lead to relationship quality 
and finally long-term profitability. 
The importance of relationship quality has long been realised in relationship 
marketing (Dwyer et al, 1987; Dorsch et al, 1998; Crosby et al, 1990; Gurnmeson, 
1987; Storbacka et al, 1994; Kumar et al, 1995a; Hennig-Thurau and I<3ee, 1997; 
Dorsch et al, 1998; Weitz and Bradford; 1999; Hennig-Thurau, 2000; De Wulf et 
al, 2001; Holmlund, 2001; Palmer and Bejou, 1994). Researchers have found it 
useful in industrial marketing especially in dealing with inter-organisational issues 
in channel relationship (Crosby et al, 1990; HolrrAund, 2001; Holmlund and 
Strandvik, 1999; Johnson, 1999; K, -umar et al, 1995a; 
Leuthesser, 1997; Parsons, 
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2002; Smith, 1998). Smith (1998, p. 4) noted, "relationship quahty construct is 
now emerging as a central construct in the relationship marketing literature". 
In a conceptual study, Hennig-Thurau and Klee (1997) suggest that the 
relationship quality construct is an important mediator between satisfaction and 
customer retention, which partly explains the weak or non-existent relationship 
between satisfaction and customer retention in some empirical studies. Quality in 
perceived service delivery is a pre-requisite for a quality relationship being 
developed (Crosby, 1989). Crosby et al (1990) stressed the importance of 
relationship quality relative to service quality. They explicitly state that-although 
the concept of service _quality___ -has relevance-to- services marketing in 
both 
transactional and relational nature, it is not sufficient to achieve relationship 
quality' They refer to relationship quality as an enduring state of buyer-sellerý 
relationship. Particularly in an industrial context, the decision whether to invest 
or divest in a relationship can be seen as dependent on the quality of the 
relationship (Palmer and Bejou, 1994). 
Several related terms have been used to describe relationship quality. A concept 
that has much in common with relationship quality is 'close_jnter-fLrM 
relationship' (e. g. Johnson, 1999; Ganesan, 1994; Anderson and Weitz, 1992; 
Dwyer et al, 1987). Some scholars recognise the potential importance of close 
inter-firm relationships as strategic assets (e. g. Webster, 1992; Anchrol, 1991; 
Theorelli, 1986). However, it is found that inter-firm relationships exhibiting 
fle)dbility and durability will most likely be strategically integrated. Also, the 
concept of relationship strength (Hausman, 2001; Storbacka et al, 1994) is related 
to the notion of relationsl-dp quality. It adds to the emerging understanding of 
what makes successful relationships by demonstrating that a combination of 
inter-finn trust, commitment to the relationship, and relational attitudes are 
related to positive outcomes of the relationsl-iip. 
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,,, 'Some authors refer to relationship quality as relationship outcome composed of 
two dimensions including trust and commitment (De Wulf et al, 2001; Kumar et 
al, 1995a; jap, 2001). This reflects the importance of relationship quality in 
developing strong, stable or long-term relationships. Other studies, which focus 
on comt-nitment as the outcome variable (Andaleeb, 1996; Ganesan, 1994; 
Geyskens et al, 1996; Moorman et al, 1992; Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Smith and 
Barclay, 1997; Odekerken-Schroder and Bloemer, 2002) also, signify the 
importance of relationship quality since conu-nitment has been detem-lined as a 
construct in relationship quality that represents the highest stage in relationship 
bonding (Dwyer et al, 1987). 
In logistics, several authors recognise the benefits of a successfill strategic 
logistics alliance (Razzaque and Sheng, 1998; Bowersox, 1990; K, _anter, 1994; La 
Londe and Cooper, 1989; Gattorna, 1991) due to the fact that a strategic logistics 
alliance allows a company to take advantage of what it does well and enables it to 
seek partners who have strength in other areas. Logistics alliance may reflect 
quality relationships. A survey of alliances by Lal et al (1995) in the automotive, 
electronics, and packaged consumer goods industries showed that logistics 
alliances often bring in large service and cost benefits. This comes from more 
efficient operations, tailored logistics solutions, an expansion in services, and the 
capture of synergies and large-scale effects. They recognise that a logistics 
alliance is a powerful tool for enhancing supply chain performance, close working 
arrangements being the basis. The following section reviews various types and 
ranges of relationsl-ýips on TPL relationships With their customers. 
3.3 Types and Range of Relationships 
Several terms explained in the previous section reflect the different arrangement 
of logistics reladonships (Bagchi and Virum, 1998). A basic understanding of the 
types of relationship, therefore, is Vital in refining the definidons, and also crucial 
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in determining the degree of the relationships, the extensive use of services as 
well as the potential of success in the relationships. 
According to Lambert et al (1999), when a firm outsources its entire or part of its 
logistics functions., the firm enters into a relationship, often called a partnership, 
with the TPL provider. Based on 60 in-depth interviews of 18 relationships, 
Lambert et al (1999) demonstrate that a company should firstly recognise the 
degree of integration required before entering into a relationship. They stress the 
appropriate degree of integration that is greatly influenced by the level of drivers 
and facilitators (refer to Table 3.1). They describe drivers as compelling reasons 
to partner such as the strategic benefits resulting from strengthening a 
relationship, i. e. asset/cost efficiencies, enhanced customer service, marketing 
advantage, and profit growth or stability; while facilitators reflect the supportive 
environment for growth and maintenance of a relationship such as corporate 
compatibility, similar managerial philosophy and techniques, mutuality and 
symmetry. The combined strength of drivers and facilitators determines the 
potential for partnership integration as shown in Table 3.1. When the level of 
combination of both drivers and facilitators is very high, a very strong, closely- 
knit partnership (Type III) is appropriate, wl-ýle if it is they are low, a less 
integrated partnership (-fype I) is warranted (see Table 3.1). These varying 
degrees of integration, namely Type 1, Type II and Type III are located within the 
extremes of an arm's length relationship and a joint venture within this 
partnership. They refer to the three levels of integration as follows: 
Type I refers to the organisations that recognise each other as partners on 
a limited basis, co-ordinate activities and planning. The partnership 
usually has a short-term focus and involves only one division or 
functional area wid-iin each organisation. 
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9 Type 11 organisations are those who involve progress beyond co- 
ordination of activities to integration of activities. Although not expected 
to last "forever", the partnership has a long-term hotizon. Multiple 
divisions and functions within the finn are involved in the partnership. 
9 Type III: The organisations share a significant level of integration. Each 
party views the other as an extension of their own. Typically no "end 
date" for the partnership exists. 
Table 3.1: Propensity to Partner Matrix 
Driver level 
Facilitator 
level 
Low Medium High 
Low Arms'length Type I Type Il 
Medium Type I Type II Type III 
High Type 11 Type III Type III 
Source: Lambert, D., Emmelhainz, M. and Gardner, J., (1999), "Buil&q Successful Logisfics Padnershos", 
journal of Business Logistics, Vol. 20 No. 1, pp. 165-181. 
K'nemeyer et al (2003) examine the potential existence of these three distinct 
levels of partnership development in terms of strength, long-term orientation and 
level of involvement between the parties. Their findings support the differences 
of characteristics across partnerships but the three distinct levels (type I, type 11 
and type IlD of partnership were unclear. Their findings were in line with 
Cooper and Gardner (1993, p. 15), who claim that the term'degree of partnership' 
refers only to the gradients along a continuum and not to the specific point on it. 
They, however suggest six points along the range of possible relationships (refer 
to Figure 3.2). 
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e Arm's length: Neither party explicitly expects future transactions in an 
environment where any carrier can be selected for any given load. At this 
extreme of arm's length relationships, there are no partnership elements. 
9 Small account selling: This refers to the traditional approach to sales that 
is based on sales territories and less likely to be specialised according to 
product or kind of customer. 
0 National account selling: This refers to a co-ordinated services and bflling 
that can benefit both parties. 
Strategic alliance: This is a contractual relationship formed between two 
independent entities in the logistics channel to achieve specific objectives 
and benefits. 
41 joint ventures: This involves some form of eqt&y or ownership. 
9 Vertical integration: This occurs through merger, acquisition, or internal 
growth. 
joint ventures and vertical integration only emerged in the late 1990s. They 
involve collaboration with companies from areas such as information technology, 
management consultancy and financial services (Berglund et al, 1999). 
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Figure 3.2: The Position of the TPL Terms along the Relationship 
Continuum 
b)gistics partnerships 
Arm's Typical smaH 
length account 
relationship 
National Strategic 
account integration 
selling 
joint Vertical 
ventures integration 
4 -Alp. Logistics alliance 
Contract Logistics/ 
Contract distribution 
In summary, it can be concluded that the way, in wl-ýich the terms are used, 
indicate a similarity of meanings. With the exception of some studies (Murphy 
and Poist, 1998), logistics alliance, logistics partnership, contract logistics and 
contract distribution place more emphasis on relationships. They involve some 
forms of written contract, long-term and extensive type of relationships with the 
customers. As referred to in the relationship continuum (see Figure 3.2), logistics 
alliance and contract logistics or contract distribution appear to be similar and are 
located at "strategic integration" point. Logistics partnership however covers a 
wider range of relationship styles, beginning with a typical small account 
relationship to strategic integration J-C-nerneyer et al, 2003). Arm's length is not a 
type of logistics partnership because it does not have any partnership elements; 
particularly contract (Cooper and Gardner, 1993). 
TPL or logistics service provider refers to the 'orgarlisation' that performs or 
provides logistics services and does not show any element of collaboration with 
the final customers. Therefore, the relationships can be placed at any point along 
the continuum, wl-ýich is from an arm's length to a strategic alliance. The term 
outsourcing only represents the act of delegation of activities to an external 
organisation, which is normally the third party company. The degree of 
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outsourcing also depends on the amount of services provided and the length of 
relationship. 
Several authors consider "contract logistics", "d-iird-party logistics" and 
"outsourcing" (Africk & Calkins, 1994) to generally have the same meaning 
(Razzaque and Sheng, 1998; Lieb et al, 1993; Muller, 1993). Logistics alliance and 
logistics partnership also appears similar in terms of the length of relationships. 
However, the emphasis placed on log'stics alliance and log'stics partnerships are 
different. This is because logistics alliance originates from strategic management 
literature, which emphasises the benefits that a company may exploit by allowing 
another company to take advantage of what they do well. Logstics partnerships, 
on the other hand, have their root in relationship marketing and thus stress the 
key characteristics of shared risk/reward, long term focus, joint activities and the 
concept of trust. 
Wl-ffle TPL has been examined and defined in several ways, this study examines 
TPL providers in terms of the quality of logistics services provided as perceived 
by their customers as well as the relationship quality they have with them. 
Accordingly, in line with Laarhoven et al (2000), Bagchi and Virum. (1998), 
Murphy and Poist (1998), Laarhoven and Sharman (1994) and I-deb (1992), this 
study defines TPL provider as the external parties who perform the functions of 
the entire logistics process or selected activities within the process that has been 
traditionally performed within the organisation. It refers to third party 
relationships as the external parties that have such relationships ranging from an 
arm's length to strategic integration relationships With their customers 
The next section provides a better View of the TPL concept by investigating the 
way TPL providers are positioned in the supply chain. 
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3.4 TPL Positions in the Supply Chain 
In the supply chain, TPL providers can be seen as supportive supply chain 
members who provide resources, knowledge, utilities or assets for the primary 
members of the supply chain (e. g. Bask, 2001; Lambert et al, 1998). The term 
"d-iird party logistics" has its foundation in a triadic form of relationship cove-ring 
seller, buyer and TPL provider (refer Figure 3.3). This triad consists of three 
dyadic relationsl-iips: (1) the relationship between seller and TPL provider, (2) the 
relationship between buyer and TPL provider, and (3) the relationship between 
seller and buyer in the supply chain. The name "third-party logistics" refers to a 
situation where the logistics service provider serves two parties in the supply 
chain, although in many circumstances, TPL relationships have been limited to 
either the dyadic relationship between seller and logistics service provider or 
buyer and logistics service provider (Bask, 2001; Menon et al, 1998). As such, 
TPL customers range from a wide variety of sectors covering the raw materials 
suppliers, vendors, manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers and government 
agencies, across various industries, wl-ýich represents the buyers and sellers in the 
industrial market (refer to Figure 3.4). 
Figure 3.3: Three Dyadic Relationships among Seller, Buyer and Third 
Party Logistics (TPL) provider 
ýThird 
party logistics 
p pro ro7ders 
Relations hip? s--ý 
ý"ýelationship 
SeHer 
RelatlOnsl-ýp 
Buyers 
, 
ps among TPL providers and Members of Skpp# Chain -A Strategic Source: Bask, A. H., (2001), "Relationsbi 
Perspective", journal of Business and Industrial Marketing, Vol-16 No. 6, pp. 
470-486. 
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Figure 3.4: Third Party Logistics (TPL) Service Providers' Positions in 
the Supply Chain 
The f6floWing section reviews the existing studies on TPL relationships. 
3.5 Existing Studies on TPL Relationships 
Both industrial and consumer marketers have realised that successful partnerships 
with third party logistics service providers are an effective way to gain 
competitive advantage in the marketplace (La Londe and Cooper, 1989, 
Bowersox and Daugherty, 1995, Gentry, 1996a; 1996b). Recent trends in the 
transportation industry have witnessed an increasing number of alliances between 
customers and TPL providers, with this trend likely to intensify in the future (e. g. 
Knerneyer et al, 2003; Murphy and Poist, 2000; 1998; Gentry and Vellenga, 1996; 
Leahy et al, 1995). 
While marketing theory has long focused on exchange relationsEps between 
buyers and sellers (Gentry and Vellenga, (1996) and a great deal of research 
conducted on TPL (Razzaque and Sheng, 1998), to date studies that incorporate 
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the relationship marketing theory to TPL studies are few and far between 
(Knemeyer et al, 2003; Gentry and Vellenga, 1996). According to Stock (1997), 
theories in relationship marketing were not applied in the logistics literature 
between 1980 and 1996. Knemeyer et al (2003) stress that the majority of the 
logistics outsourcing literature is descriptive in nature and lacks theoretical 
perspective. The few recent studies that take into consideration some aspects of 
the relationship marketing theory are work by Knemeyer and Murphy (2005), 
Knemeyer et al (2003), Stank et al (2003), Menzter et al (2000); Min and Mentzer 
(2000); Lambert et al (1999); Moore and Cunningham (1999) and Moore (1998). 
Stock (1997) stresses that although the concept of relationship marketing and 
logistics alhance/partnership overlap, there does not appear to be much 
interaction between marketing and logistics researchers exploring this topic. 
Other research on TPL relationships has either come from strategic management 
(SinkoVics and Roath, 2004; Halldorsson and Skjott-Larsen, 2004; Bask, 2001; 
Bhatnagar and Viswanathan, 2000) or operations management (van Hoek, 2001). 
The broad nature of relationship marketing theory allows researchers to explore 
TPL relationships from different perspectives, from various inputs to desired 
outputs of relationships (e. g. Stank et al, 2003; Moore, 1998) as well as the 
structures that lead and affect the development of the relationships (e. g. 
Knemeyer et al, 2003; Lambert et al, 1999; 1996). 
The incorporation of relationship marketing theory particularly relationsl-ýp 
quality into 'ITL or logistics outsourcing studies is crucial due to the dynamics of 
change of the industry. The organisational issues associated with supply chain 
relationships that are particularly important in influencing the "make-or-buy" 
decision OKnemeyer et al, 2003; Hoyt and Huq, 2000) or to remain competitive in 
the marketplace (Moore, 1998) also influence the needs for the integration of the 
key relationship elements. This is because with increasing emphasis on cost 
reduction and leaner organisations, managers are more likely to outsource 
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logistics activities to the third parties to allow firms to transfer the un-related 
financial risk,, improve service quality and productivity as wen as reducing costs 
(Moore, 1998). In addition to this, a considerable number of studies in 
disciplines such as marketing, psychology and management have demonstrated 
the success of this approach in winning and maintaining customers and 
consequently reducing costs due to the links that it has between customer 
satisfaction, relationship, customer loyalty and profitability. 
The following sections review relationship quahty concept and the critical 
dimensions that make up relationship quality. They highlight the definitions and 
importance of each dimension to this study as well as justify relations to 
relationship quality. 
3.6 The Concept of Relationship Quality 
3.6.1 The Definition of Relationship Quality 
Generally, relationship quality can be considered as an overall assessment of the 
strength of a relationship (De Wulf et al, 2001; Garbarino and Johnson, 1999; 
Smith, 1998). From a customer's perspective, relationship quality "is achieved 
through the salesperson's ability to reduce perceived uncertainty" (Crosby et al, 
1990; Roloff and Miller, 1987; Zeithan-A, 1981). High relationship quality means 
"the customer is able to rely on the salesperson's integrity and has confidence in 
the salesperson's future performance because the level of past performance is 
consistently satisfactory" (Crosby et al, 1990, p. 70). From a conceptual. point of 
view, Hennig-Thurau and Xlee (1997, p. 751) consider a similarity between the 
conceptualisation of product quality with relationship quality and view 
relationship quality as "the degree of appropriateness of a relationsl-ýp to fulfil the 
needs of the customer associated with that relationship". They stress that the 
overall (product/ service) quality perception should be included as a basic 
component of relationship quality. 
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In an industrial context, Holn-Aund (2001, p. 15) defines perceived relationship 
quality as "the joint cognitive evaluation of business interactions by significant 
individuals in both firms in the dyad. The evaluation encompasses a comparison 
with potential alternative interactions of a similar kind, which represent 
comparison standards". This working definition of perceived relationships 
quality is based on current definition in service quality literature, taking into 
account the specific characteristics of business relationship. It is based on 
cognitive judgement and dis-confirmation paradigm. However, in contrast to the 
current quality definitions, relationship quality does not refer to merely social 
interactions but encompasses the entire relationship that reflects the entire value 
created from the system of linked production processes (Holmlund and 
Strandvik, 1999; Holnilund, 2001). Relationship quality in business relationships 
can be studied either from the buyer's or the seller's point of view or by 
combining their perceptions (Holn-ýlund and Strandvik, 1999). Following the 
above-mentioned concepts in both consumer and industrial context, it can be 
concluded that the concept of relationship quality emerges from the root of 
service quality. Previous researchers conceptualised relationship quality as a 
higher-order construct consisting of several distinct, though related constructs 
(Crosby et al, 1990; Dwyer et al, 1987; Is'-umar et al, 1995a; Dorsch et al, 1998; De 
Wulf et al, 2001). 
Even though, there is no consensus on the dimensions that make up relationship 
quality, prior conceptualisations mainly emphasise on the importance of 
satisfaction, trust, and commitment as indicators of relationsl-dp quality (Crosby 
et al, 1990; Dwyer et al, 1987; De Wulf et al, 2001; Hennig-Tburau. and Klee, 
1997; Dorsch et al, 1998; Leuthesser, 1997). In later studies in an industrial 
context, relationship quality is viewed in a more complex manner, in which 
specific dimensions are added from buyer-seller relationsl-: iips- In an exporting 
firm and importer relationship, for examplZlaget al. (2005) found that the 
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four dimensions of relationship quality are amount of information sharing, 
communication quality, long-term onentation as well as satisfaction in the 
relationship. Dorsch et al (1998) add minimal opportunism (Berry and 
Parasuraman, 1991; Dwyer et al, 1987), customer onentation (Berry and 
Parasuraman, 1991) and ethical profile (Flunt et al, 1989) as dimensions of 
relationship quality in their study of vendor relationship. Kumar et al (1995a) 
argue that a better relationship quality in channel relationship should encompass 
conflict (Anderson and Weitz, 1992), trust, commitment, willingness to invest in 
the relationship and expectation of continuity. Holmlund (2001) conceptuahses 
perceived relationship quality as composed of technical dimension, social 
dimension and economic dimension. In terms of the impact of sharing principles 
on the relationship between organisations, jap (2001) perceives relationship 
quality as a higher-order concept involving satisfaction, outcome fairness and 
willingness to collaborate. A higher-order concept is a latent variable, in which 
the indicators are themselves latent (Garson, 2004). 
This study focuses on TPL service provider relationships as perceived by the 
customers) who are the logistics service buyers. Since studies on relationship 
quality in TPL relationships are lacking, most concepts and understandings are 
borrowed from channel relationship literature, which is considered to be the 
closest to TPL relationships. Thus, based on the past research, relationship 
quality is seen as encompassing perceived opportunism, relationship satisfaction, 
trust and commitment. It is conceptualised that better quality relationships can 
only be achieved through a lower level of opportunism perceived by the 
customers and greater customer's satisfaction with the relationships, trust and 
com=tment. 
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3.6.2 Relationship Satisfaction 
3.6.2.1 Definition of Relationsbo Satisfaction 
In a meta-analysis study, Geyskens (1998) demonstrates that there exists no 
consensus on the conceptualisation and measurement of relationship satisfaction. 
In another study of marketing channel relationships, she highlights that channel 
member satisfaction is defined most frequently as a positive affective state 
resulting from the appraisal of all aspects of a firm's working relationship with 
another firm (e. g. Frazier et al, 1989; Gaski and Nevin, 1985; Anderson and 
Narus, 1984; 1990; Smith and Barclay, 1997; Gassenheimer and Ramsey, 1994; 
Skinner et al, 1992). In the same context, relationship satisfaction is defined as 
the domain of all characteristics of the relationship between a channel member 
and another institution in the channel, which the focal organisation finds 
rewarding, profitable, instrument, and satisfying (Ruckert and Churchill, 1984; 
Mohr et al, 1996). 
Other authors clarify two different conceptualisations of customer satisfaction as 
transaction-specific and cumulative (Anderson et al, 1994; Bot: dding et al, 1993). 
Cumulative satisfaction is "an overall evaluation based on the total purchase and 
consumption experience with a good or service over time" (Anderson et al, 1994, 
p. 54) and trans action-sp ecific customer satisfaction is viewed as post-purchase 
evaluative judgement or an affective reaction to the most recent transactional 
experience with the firm (Garbatino and Johnson, 1999; Oliver, 1993). 
Transaction-specific customer satisfaction may provide specific diagnostic 
information about a particular product or service encounter while cumulative 
satisfaction is a more fundamental indicator of the firm's past, current, and future 
performance. It is cumulative satisfaction that motivates a fi-rm's investment in 
customer satisfaction. 
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The focus of relati ction in this study is on the cumulative aspect of 
satisfaction with the relationship as compared to LSQ satisfaction that refers to 
the cumulative aspect of satisfaction with the service and organisation. As 
suggested by Crosby et al (1990), the relational nature in service quality is not 
sufficient to achieve relationship quality, the term 'cum*tive' in relationship 
satisfaction, however refers to a longer-term period relative to the LSQ 
satisfaction. Therefore, in line with Geyskens et al (1999), relationship 
satisfaction is defined as a positive affective state resulting from the appraisal of 
all aspects of a TPL firm's working relationship with the customer firm over time. 
The rationale behind this definition is briefly discussed below. 
a. A! ffedive state 
Relationship satisfaction is generally conceptualised as an overall affective or 
emotional state (Crosby et al, 1990; Smith and Barclay, 1997; Anderson and 
Narus, 1990; Ganesan, 1994; Andaleeb, 1996). Geyskens et al (1999) distinguish 
between two types of satisfaction; economic and non-econorruc/ social 
satisfaction (Geysken and Steenkamp, 2000). An economically satisfied channel 
member considers the relationship a success if he/she successfiffly attains his/her 
targeted productivity as well as resulting financial outcomes. The non-econormc 
aspects of the relationship refer to positive affective response to the non- 
economic, psychosocial aspects of its relationship, in that interactions With the 
exchange partner are ffilfilling, gratiýring, and easy (Geyskens and Steenkamp, 
2000; Mohr et al, 1996; Dwyer and Gassenheimer, 1992). Consequently, the 
affective or social nature of satisfaction is integrated into this definition. 
b. The appraisal of all aspects of a TPLfirm's workig relationsbip oter time 
Relationship satisfaction may refer to satisfaction with the individual event or 
overall satisfaction with the TPL firm. Crosby and Stevens (1989) underline that 
the concept of relationship satisfaction has been attributed with three 
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dimensions: (1) satisfactory interactions with the personnel; (2) satisfaction with 
the core service (the extent to which a service satisfies customers' needs), and (3) 
satisfaction with the organisation. While LSQ satisfaction measures the 
satisfaction with organisation and core service, relationship satisfaction measures 
the satisfaction with interactions and worldng relationships with the personnel. 
Ping (1993, p. 346) emphasises the cumulative nature of satisfaction in buyer-seller 
relationships by stating that a buyer "may be dissatisfied with an individual event, 
yet still satisfied with the supplier relationship overall". Hence, both satisfaction 
with the working relationship with TPL personnel and the TPL firm are crucial in 
this study. Overtime relationship satisfaction represents the cumulative effect of 
a relationship compared with satisfaction that is specific to each transaction 
(Anderson et al, 1994; Anderson et al, 1997; De Wulf et al, 2001). 
3.6.2.2 Impoitance of Relationsbip Satisfaction 
In marketing channel research, a considerable amount of attention has been paid 
to relationship satisfaction construct underlining its importance in relationship 
marketing research (e. g. Geyskens, 1998; Geyskens and Steenkamp, 2000; 
Gassenheimer and Ramsey; 1994; Ruckert and Churchill, 1984; Gaski and Nevin, 
1985; Skinner et al, 1992; PýPer and Oh. 1985; Ping, 1993; Anderson and Narus, 
1990). Geyskens (1999) demonstrates in her meta-analysis study that relationship 
satisfaction is the most popular construct in the empirical studies on channel 
relationships. 
3.6.2.3 Relationship Satisfaction as a Relationship Qualio construct 
Satisfaction has been widely used as one of the dimensions of relationship quality 
both in industrial (Lages et al, 2005; jap, 2001; Dorsch et al, 1998; Dwyer et al, 
1987) and consumer marketing (Crosby et al, 1990; Hennig-Thurau and 
Xlee, 
1997; De Wulf et al, 2001; Palmer and Bejou, 1994). Researchers have 
conceptualised relationship satisfaction according to three 
dimensions as 
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underlined by Crosby and Stevens (1989), namely satisfaction with core service, 
organisation and interactions with personnel. Several authors consider that these 
three constructs contribute to overall satisfaction (Anderson and Narus, 1990; 
Crosby and Steven, 1989; Palmer and Bejou, 1994; jap, 2001), and some other 
authors consider satisfaction with service/product-related quality (Flennig- 
Thurau and Klee, 1997; Hennig-Thurau et al, 2001) or organisation (Dorsch et al, 
1998) as a basic component of relationship quality. Consequently, relationship 
satisfaction is regarded as one of the dimensions of relationship quality in this 
study. 
3.6.3 Trust 
3.6.3.1 Definition of Trust 
Consistent with the previous research in social psychology (Larzelere and 
Huston, 1980) and marketing channel relationships (G-anesan, 1994; Kumar et al, 
1995a; Doney and Cannon, 1997), trust in this study is defined as "the customer's 
perceived credibility and benevolence of a TPL provider". Doney and Cannon 
(1997) emphasise the relevance of this definition in an industrial buying context 
due to some degree of risk in a purchase situation indicating the customer's trust 
in a TPL provider firm as well as its contact person. The motivation behind this 
defi-nition is explained below. 
a. Perceived credibiho 
Researchers have perceived trust in different ways. Several researchers view 
perceived trustworthiness and trusting behaviours as two distinct, but related 
facets of trust (Andaleeb, 1996; Smith and Barclay, 1997). While trustworthiness 
refers to a belief, sentiment, or expectation about an exchange partner's 
trustworthiness (Andaleeb, 1995; Anderson and Narus, 1990; Anderson and 
Weitz, 1989, Dwyer and Oh, 1985; Geyskens et al, 1996; Kumar et al, 1995a; 
1995b; Scheer and Stem, 1992; Smith and Barclay, 1997; Siguaw et al, 1998), 
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trusting behaviours are related to the risk-taking behaviour or a willingness to 
engage in such behaviour (Stnith and Barclay, 1997; Andaleeb, 1996; Ganesan, 
1994; Moorman et al, 1993; Moorman et al, 1992). 
Some scholars merge both aspects into one definition of trust (Ganesan, 1994; 
Moorman et al, 1993; Moorman et al, 1992). For example, Moorman et al (1992, 
p. 82) define trust as "a willingness to rely on an exchange partner in whom one 
has confidence". They claim that both trustworthiness and trusting behaviour 
must be present for trust to exist. This is because buyers who only believe that 
their seller is trustworthy, but do not rely on them would only exhibit limited 
trust. On the other hand, other researchers argue that trustworthiness is a 
necessary and sufficient condition for trust to exist (Andaleeb, 1995; Anderson 
and Narus, 1990; Anderson and Weitz, 1989; Geyskens et al, 1996; Morgan and 
Hunt, 1994). Morgan and Hunt (1994), for instance define trust as 
trustworthiness only as they suggest that trusting behaviours eventually result 
from trustworthiness. 
In line with Morgan and Hunt (1994), trust refers to the element of 
trustworthiness only because it is argued that by incorporating trustworthiness 
and trusting behaviour into one definition leads to unnecessary conceptual 
confusion and in empirical validation of results. '111is element of trust refers to 
the TPL service provider's honesty, which means the belief that the TPL provider 
stands by its word (Anderson and Narus, 1990; Kumar et al, 1995a; Doney and 
Cannon, 1997), fulfills promised obligations, and is sincere Pwyer et al, 1987, 
Scheer and Stem, 1992; Kumar et al, 1995a). 
b. Perceived benevolence 
Trust in TPL service provider's benevolence means the customer's belief that the 
service provider is interested in the customer's firm welfare 
(Larzelere and 
Huston, 1980, Rempel et al, 1985), willing to accept short-term dislocations 
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(Anderson, et al, 1987), and would not take any unexpected actions that would 
have a negative impact on the firms (Anderson and Narus, 1990). Trust is 
considered to exist if one party believes the other party is honest and benevolent 
(Andaleeb, 1995; Doney and Cannon, 1997; Ganesan, 1994; Kumar et al, 1995b). 
3.6.3.2 Importance of Trust 
It is generally agreed in the marketing literature that trust is essential in industrial 
marketing settings (e. g. Anderson and Narus, 1990; Anderson and Weitz, 1989; 
Ganesan, 1994; Morgan and Hunt, 1994) as a key ingredient for successful 
relationships (e. g. Garbarino and Johnson, 1999; Morgan and Hunt, 1994; 
Moorman et al, 1993; Dwyer et al, 1987; Anderson and Narus, 1990; Anderson 
and Weitz, 1989; Crosby et al, 1990; Dwyer and Oh, 1987; Andaleeb, 1995). In a 
third party logistics alliance study, Moore (1998) demonstrates that trust is crucial 
in TPL's relationship with the customers. Doney and Cannon (1997) consider 
trust as an important pre-requisite for building long-term relationships. 
Previous empirical research on trust has centred on marketing channel 
relationships (Andaleeb, 1995; 1996; Anderson and Narus, 1990; Anderson and 
Weitz, 1989; Dwyer and Oh, 1987; Ganesan, 1994; Geyskens et al, 1996, Kumar 
et al, 1995a; 1995b; Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Kim and Frazier, 1997). This is 
because the high level of trust characteristics of relational exchange enables 
parties to focus on the long-term benefits of the relationships, ultimately 
enhancing competitiveness and reducing transaction costs (Doney and Cannon, 
1997). 
3.6.3.3 Trust as a Relationsbo Qualio Construct 
Most scholars consider trust as one of the most critical dimensions in relationship 
quality both in an industrial and consumer context (Hennig-Thurau, 2001; De 
Wulf et al, 2001; Hausman, 2001; Johnson, 1999; Dorsch et al, 1998; Hennig- 
Thurau and I<Jee, 1997; Kumar et al, 1995a; Palmer and Bejou, 1994; Crosby et 
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a15 1990; Dwyer et al, 1987). In the literature, trust has been conceptualised as a 
feature or determinant of relationship quality (Anderson and Narus, 1984; 1990; 
Dwyer et al, 1987; Crosby et al, 1990; Anderson and Weitz, 1990; Mohr and 
Nevin, 1990; Moorman et al, 1992). This is based on the belief that trust leads to 
the desirable attitude of commitment (Andaleeb, 1996; Anderson and Weitz, 
1989; Ganesan, 1994; Geyskens et al, 1996; Moorman et al, 1992; Morgan and 
Hunt, 1994; Siguaw et al, 1998). As a consequence, trust is regarded as one of the 
dimensions in relationship quality. 
3.6.4 Perceived Opporttmism 
3.6.4.1 Definition of Perceived Opportunism 
Originating from the transaction cost literature, opportunism is generally defined 
as "self-interest seeking with guile" (Williamson. 1975, p. 6). Wathne and Heide 
(2000) elaborate that Williamson (1985, p. 47) describes guile as "lying, stealing, 
cheating, and calculated effort to rr. Lislead, distort, disguise, obfuscate, or 
otherwise confuse". In summary, it involves the deceit-oriented violation of 
implicit or explicit promises about one's expected behaviour (Williamson, 1985). 
Previous studies used to adopt this as the general term of opporwr. Lism. 
Emerging from the same theory (transaction cost), several researchers highlight 
the existence of two types of opportunism, namely ex ante and ex post 
opportunism (e. g. Cavusgil et al, 2004; jap and Anderson, 2003; Brown et al, 
2000). Ex ante opportunism occurs before the firms transact and ex post appears 
after or while the transaction is underway. 
In a recent review, Wathne and Heide (2000) categorise opportunism into active 
and passive opportunism, in which either one can take place within the existing 
exchange circumstances or within a new circurnstance. The new circumstances 
refer to some changes that occur in practice involving the exchange partner. 
These circumstances create four different forms of opportunistic behaviours 
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namely, shirking or evasion of obligations, inflexibility or refusal to adapt, 
violation (engage in behaviours that were explicitly or implicitly prohibited) and 
forced negotiation (use new circumstances to extract concessions from the 
other). Wathne and Heide (2000) claim these behaviours affect the wealth 
creation and distribution differently. 
Studies of TPL providers and customer relationships also view perceived 
opportunism as crucial g<. nemeye-r and Murphy, 2005; Moore and Cunningham, 
1999; Moore, 1998). Although opportunistic behaviours may be exhibited by 
either party or both parties in the exchange relationship, they view opportunism 
as reflecting the TPL providers' behaviour, such as broken or unfulfilled 
promises that reduce the customer's belief in the providers' trustworthiness due 
to lack of honesty and distorting information with the intent to mislead 
g<nemeyer and Murphy, 2005; Moore and Cunningham 111,1999; Moore, 1998). 
This study adopts a broad view of opportunism reflecting ex post opportunism 
and all four forms of opportunistic behaviour (Wathne and Heide, 2000). In line 
with the previous studies in TPL providers and customers' relationships, 
perceived opportunism is defined as self-seeldng interest behaviours of the TPL 
providers to disclose or intend to disclose incomplete and distorted information 
and calculate efforts to Mislead, distort, disguise, obfuscate, or otherwise confuse 
the customers that reduces the customer's belief in the providers' trustworthiness. 
,g 
Pe 'd Opportunism in Preser7ýng Relationship 3.6.4.2 The Importance of Detem'n rceive 
Qualio 
Opportunism is a central construct in exchange theory Gap and Anderson, 2003). 
It is also one of the key behavioural. variables in transaction costs analysis 
(Williamson, 1975). According to Williamson (1975), people behave 
opportunistically whenever such behaviour is feasible and profitable. Several 
researchers highlight that the greatest potential for opportunistic behaviour is in 
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the long-term relationships where market-based competition is reduced or 
eliminated (Williamson, 1979; John, 1984; Moore and Cunningham, 1999). Due 
to the dose association of opportunism to trust, Jap and Anderson (2003) 
underline that opportunism persists in exchange in spite of the firm's best efforts 
to eliminate it (N4oore and Cunningham, 1999). Such behaviour could undermine 
the foundation for long-term exchange. Hence, more recent distribution 
channels research is focusing on safeguarding the continuity of business exchange 
against opportunism (e. g. Jap and Anderson, 2003; Achrol and Gundlach, 1999; 
Cavusgil et al, 2004). 
Therefore, opportunism is virtually inevitable in TPL providers and customer 
relationships (Knemeyer and Murphy, 2005; Moore and Cunningham, 1999; 
Moore, 1998). The existence of this construct would deter the quality of 
relationships and thus prevent achieving positive relational outcomes such as 
customer referrals (Knerneyer and Murphy, 2005) and business continuity Cap 
and Anderson, 2003). 
Given its importance, it is strongly argued that this construct should be 
incorporated in the model. 
3.6.5 The Concept of Commitment 
Commitment has recently debatable in the marketing channel literature as a 
critically important element for channel survival (e. g. Anderson and Weitz, 1992; 
Morgan and Hunt; 1994; Geyskens et al, 1996). This is because con-imi'trnent 
represents a long-term orientation toward the channel relationshipý Dwyer et al 
(1987) underline a relationship as a process that evolves over time characterlsed 
by five phases of relationship life cycle, i. e. awareness,, exploration, expansion, 
commitment and dissolution. The life cycle begins with the recognition that one 
party is a feasible exchange partner (awareness) followed by the search for most 
stjited relational exchange partner (exploration). In this phase, the potential 
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exchange partners have to consider obligations, benefits and burdens and, the 
possibility of exchange before entering to the third phase. In the third phase 
(expansion), trust starts to emerge as the benefits gained from the relationsl-ýp 
and interdependence increases. If a high level of input is provided to the 
association and both partners believe that the future exchange is going to be 
effective, comniitment will then be established. Dwyer et al (1987) note that 
relationship commitment represents the highest relationship bonding. Some 
scholars consider conu-nitment as an essential ingredient for successful long-term 
relationships (Gundlach et al. 1995; Andaleeb, 1996; Dwyer et al, 1987; Geyskens 
et al, 1996; Morgan and Hunt, 1994). Dwyer et al (1987, p. 19) define 
commitment as "an implicit and explicit pledge of relational continuity between 
exchange partners". In channel relationships, commitment has been defined as 
the desire and intention to continue the relationship (Dwyer et al, 1987; 
Anderson and Weitz; 1989; 1992; Gundlach et al, 1995; K'umar et al, 1995a; Kim 
and Frazier, 1997; Mohr et al, 1996; Morgan and Hunt, 1994). 
The earlier research on comt-nitment in marketing has taken a ut-ii-dimensional 
approach to the commitment construct (e. g. Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Anderson 
and Weitz, 1992). However, organisational researchers have noted that there are 
many types of commitment, each of which may affect relationships in different 
ways (Allen and Meyer, 1991). In the channel relationship literature, five types of 
commitment that characterised relationships have been identified. 
0 Affective commitment includes an attitudinal component signi6ýing an 
enduring intention by the parties to develop and maintain a stable long- 
term relationship (Anderson and Weitz, 1992; Gundlach et al, 1995). 
0 CalculativelInstrumental commitment implies the instrumental component, 
that Is) an affirmadve action taken by one party that creates a self-interest 
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stake in the relationship and demonstrates somed-iing, more than mere a 
promise (Gundlach et al, 1995; Brown et al, 1995). 
Bebatioural commitment is reflected in the actual behaviour of a 
supplier/sen7ice provider towards its customer firm. It implies the extent 
to which a supplier/service provider provides special help to its customer 
in times of need (Kim and Frazier, 1997). 
MorallNormatimlOrTanisational commitment is the totality of normative 
pressures to act in a way which meets organisational. goals and interests 
and suggests that individuals exhibit these behaviours solely because 
"they believe it is the tight and moral thing to do" (Weiner, 1982, p 421; 
K'umar et al, 1994). 
ConfinuancelLoq-term commitment is directly the result of commitment 
inputs namely calculative commitment. Self-interest stakes created by 
these inputs bind parties to future courses of action (Gundlach et al, 
1995; Kim and Frazier, 1997). Behavioural intention conceptualisations 
of affitudinal commitment complement the instrumental component and 
at the same time foreshadow the third component, i. e. long-term 
commitment (Gundlach et al, 1995). 
Most empirical studies provide support that commitment should be treated as a 
multi-dimensional construct (e. g. Brown et al, 1995; Gundlach et al, 1995; 1,, '-urnar 
et al, 1994; ICurnar et al, 1995a; 1995b; Kim. and Frazier; 1997; Geyskens et al, 
1996; Gruen et al, 2000; Odekerken and Bloemer, 2002; Ruyter et al, 2001). In 
marketing channel studies, X-umar et al (1994) make a conceptual distinction 
among affective, moral, and calculative con-ffnitment and provide uni- 
dimensional, reliable, and valid scales for measuring these three types of 
commitment. Kim and Frazier (1997) support this notion by differentiating the 
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scales for measuring continuance, behavioural and affective conuTiitment due to 
the fact that each component of conunitment is driven by a different set of 
factors. This study concentrates on the psychological aspect (affective 
commitment) and the economical aspect (calculative commitment), which is 
explained in Section 3.6.5.1 and 3.6.5.2. The justification rationale for rejecting 
continuance, behavioural and normative commitment is explained below. 
,g continuance commitment 
Reasonsfor rýecfin 
Continuance or long-term commitment results directly from calculative 
commitment (Gundlach et al, 1995). As it represents the outcome of 
commitment, it has similarities With the conceptualisation of certain relationsl-ýp 
outcome constructs such as intention to stay and customer loyalty. The 
conceptualisation of this construct is integrated with customer loyalty that is 
commonly used as the outcome variable. 
0 Reasonsfor rýecfiq bebatioural commitment 
The literature shows that behavioural commitment seems not to be as frequently 
studied as affective and calculative conu-nitment. As has been defined in Section 
3.6.5) it reflects the willingness to make-short-term sacrifices. Willingness to 
make short or long-term sacrifices is reflected in calculative conu-nitment in tl-ýs 
study. Therefore, this construct is not included in this study. 
0 Reasonsfor rýecfiq morall normative commitment 
As Kumar et al (1994) note, the performance of intermediaries with moral 
commitment is not significantly different from those with calculative 
commitment. Kim. and Frazier (1997), on the other hand, suggest that the 
normative (or moral) aspect of conunitment would be very helpful 
if studies are 
to be conducted in a cross-cultural context in order to understand the role of 
soCio-cultural context of TPL customer conunitment. 
Since this study is not 
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conducted within a cross-cultural context, this construct is not considered as 
relevant here. 
3.6.3.1 Affective commitment 
a. Definition of Affective Commitment 
As has been conceptualised by most authors, affective commitment refers to the 
psychological attachment of an exchange partner to the other and is based on 
feelings of identification, loyalty, and affiliation (Gundlach et al, 1995). In 
channel relationship studies, it refers to the attitudinal aspect of a customer's 
business ties to its channel member, which reflects the sense of unity binding a 
customer to its service providers or suppliers' firm (Kim and Frazier, 1997). 
According to this view, affectively conunitted channel members desire to 
continue their relationship because they like the partner, enjoy their partnersl-ýip, 
(Buchanan,, 1974; Geyskens et al, 1996; Kurnar et al, 1994) and experience a sense 
of loyalty and belongingness Uaros, et al, 1993; Geyskens et al, 1996). Fhgh 
affective commitment means that a channel member feels a strong unity of 
interests and goals with the other party and can work efficiently together (Kim 
and Frazier, 1997). 
The attitudinal component of commitment shares a common domain of meaning 
with other prominent behavioural constructs, such as motivation, identification, 
loyalty, involvement, and behavioural intention. According to Kumar et al 
(1994), high affective commitment leads to higher intention and desire to stay as 
well as greater performance and willingness to invest in the relationship. Parties 
involved are also less inclined to engage in opportunistic behaviour. In line With 
the above authors, affective conu-nitment is defined as an enduring desire to 
continue and maintain a relationship. 
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3.6.5.2 CalculatiVe COmmitment 
a. Definition of Calculative Commitment 
Calculative commitment is "the extent to which channel members perceive the 
need to maintain a relationship given the significant anticipated termination or 
switching costs associated with leaving" (Geyskens et al, 1996, p. 304). Gundlach 
et al (1995) regard it as the input or instrumental component to commitment, 
which has been variously described as involving pledges, credible commitments, 
idiosyncratic investments, and a dedicated allocation of resources that become 
specific to a relationship (see also Anderson and Weitz, 1992; Williamson, 1985). 
Gundlach et al (1995) stress that it can result in long-term or continuance 
commitment (Allen and Meyer, 1991) that bind parties to future courses of 
action. Similarly, Odekerken-Schroder and Bloemer (2002) view it as the 
economic perspective (Anderson and Narus, 1990; Anderson and Weitz, 1989; 
Williamson, 1975) that mainly emphasise the economic constraints that keep a 
relationship intact. Several scholars recognise that calculative commitment is 
reflected in the stability of the relationship (Anderson and Weitz, 1992; 
Bendapudi and Berry, 1997; Kirn and Frazier, 1997; Odekerken-Schroder and 
Bloemer, 2002). Having considered that the nature of calculative commitment is 
based on the perceived structural constraints, it reflects a rather negative 
motivation for continuing the relationship (Geyskens et al, 1996). Consequently,, 
in this study, calculative commitment is defined as the customer's intention to 
maintain the relationship due to significant costs associated with leaving. 
3.6.5.3 Impoilance ofAffective and Calculative Commitment 
Organisational researchers (Mathieu and Zajac, 1990) have noted that of various 
types of commitment (Allen and Meyer, 1991), affective and calculative 
commitments appear to be the most frequently studied and also seem to 
be the 
most relevant for inter-organisational relationships (e. g. Geyskens et al, 1996; 
Mathieu and Zajac, 1990) and marketing channel studies 
(e. g. Gundlach et al, 
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1995; Kumar et al, 1994). Past studies on relationship marketing that use the 
commitment construct mostly focus on affectively motivated commitment (e. g. 
Andaleeb, 1996; Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Anderson and Weirz, 1992; Garbarino 
and Johnson, 1999; 1-<, umar et al, 1995a; 1995b; Scheer and Stem, 1992; Dorsch et 
al, 1998; Tax et al, 1998), which is generally accepted as an outcome variable in 
most relationship marketing models (Gundlach et al, 1995). 
In the literature, various terms have been used to describe affective and 
calculative commitment such as social and economic (Young and Denize, 1995), 
dedication and constraints (Odekerken-Schroder and Bloemer, 2002; Bendapudi 
and Berry, 1997), attitudinal and instrumental (Gundlach et al, 1995). The 
literature shows a clear distinction between the two types of commitment relative 
to other types of commitment, which have been listed in Section 4.4.5. Both 
types of commitment lead to long-term relationships. Bendapudi and Berry 
(1997) suggest that constraints (motivation for calculative commitment) will only 
determine the stability of the relationship whereas dedication (motivation for 
affective commitment) determines the quality of relationship. Affective 
commitment reflects a positive motivation and calculative commitment implies a 
negative motivation to long-term commitment. Gundlach et al (1995, p. 80) 
note, "the behavioural intention conceptualisation of attitudinal corrm-iitment 
complements the instrumental component and at the same time foreshadows the 
third component, long-term commitment". 
3.6.5.4 Commitment as a Relationsbip Quality Construct 
Commitment is commonly accepted as one dimension of relationshýp quality 
Gohnson et al, 2004; Parsons, 2002; Wong and Sohal, 2002; Hennig-Thurau et al, 
2001; De Wulf et al, 2001; Hausman, 2001; Smith, 1998; Hennig-Thurau and 
1<J'ee, 1997; X-umar et al, 1995a). However, the fact that it is positioned at almost 
the end of the relationship cycle (i. e. the fourth stage of 
five stages of relationship 
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cycle) (Scanzoni, 1979), some studies refer to it as the outcome of relationship 
quality (Andaleeb, 1996; Crosby et al, 1990; Ganesan, 1994; Geyskens et al, 1996; 
Mohr et al, 1996; Moorman et al, 1992; Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Smith and 
Barclay, 1997; Odekerken-Schroder and Bloemer, 2002). Consequently, it is this 
construct that determines the degree of retention of the customers. In this study, 
comiiiitment is regarded as one of the important dimensions of relationship 
quality as opposed to outcome. This is because conu-nitment construct that is 
merely attitudinal in nature may not be sufficient enough to reflect customer 
retention or loyalty. Instead, the main outcome variable of interest should reflect 
some behavioural consequence. The justifications are explained in Section 4.5 as 
below. 
3.7 Attitudinal and Behavioural Consequences of Relationship Quality 
3.7.1 Customer Loyalty and Intention to Exit 
The goal of relationship marketing activities is ultimately aimed at achieving the 
company's overall profitability. However, the firm's profitability is influenced by 
several factors /antecedents. Customer loyalty has always been referred to in the 
marketing literature as a key relationship outcome and it is closely associated to a 
company's profitability (Hennig-'Iliurau et al, 2002) by increasing economic 
attractiveness of the existing customers. Thus, by using the relationship quality 
approach, customer loyalty is largely determined by a certain number of 
constructs (Hennig-Thurau and Klee, 1997). 
In the literature, several different conceptualisations of customer loyalty have 
been discussed. They have been defined and measured in many different ways 
(e. g. Bennett and Rundle-Thiele, 2002; Too et al, 2001; Jacoby and Chestnut, 
1978). Out of the variety of considerable conceptualisation of loyalty, this study 
intends to explore and test the robustness of two frequently used 
conceptualisations and operationalisation of customer 
loyalty in the industrial 
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marketing literature within the theoretical framework proposed. The definitions 
and importance of those conceptualisations are exhibited in the following Section 
3.7.2. 
3.7.2 The Concept of Customer Loyalty and Intent to Exit 
3.7.2.1 Definitions of Customer Loyalo and Intention to Exit 
Customer loyalty has been defined and measured in many different ways (e. g. 
Bennett and Rundle-Thiele, 2002; Too et al, 2001; Jacoby and Chestnut, 1978). 
The term loyalty has often been used interchangeably With its operational 
definition such as repeat purchase (e. g. Ehrenberg, 1998), commitment and 
retention depending on the context of study such as service, store) vendor loyalty 
and context that reflect the unit of measurement such as customer and brand 
loyalty (Bennett and Rundle-Thiele, 2002). As the scope of examining the best- 
suited approach of conceptualising loyalty expanded, the definition of loyalty is 
becoming complicated. 
However, the vast majority of previous conceptualisations of loyalty have been in 
the area of consumer goods and services and there has not been very much 
empirical research conducted into developing and measuring the dimensions of 
loyalty in a business-to-business context. Referring to brand loyalty in consumer 
marketing, several authors emphasise the differentiation between the behavioural 
(i-e. repeat purchase) and attitudinal component of the definition (e. g. Too et al, 
2001; Chaudhuri, 1999; Fournier and Yao, 1997; Jacob and Chestnut, 1978). 
Jacob and Chestnut (1978) conclude that loyalty should only refer to the 
attitudinal component rather than the behavioural component of it. 'Me latter 
could be unacceptable due to preference for convenience and inconsistent 
purchasing that may not represent true brand loyalty. However, other researchers 
claim that the strongest conceptualisations of customer loyalty should be viewed 
as a muld-dimensional construct that takes into consideration both the attitudinal 
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and behavioural components (e. g. Too et al, 2001; Chaudhuti, 1999; Fournier and 
Yao, 1997). 
In business-to-business -relationships, most research describes customer loyalty as 
the intention to stay in the relationship that reflects the customer's 
motivation/desire to continue the relationship (e. g. Ruyter et al, 2001; Kumar et 
al, 1994; Biong, 1993; Heide and John, 1992). Several other researchers have 
used this term interchangeably with intention to stay (Kumar et al, 1994; Ruyter 
et al, 2001), long-term commitment (Gundlach et al, 1995), and continuance 
commitment (Kim and Frazier, 1997; Allen and Meyer, 1990). Loyalty behaviour 
can also be the result of either a favourable attitude to buy from a certain supplier 
or a real or perceived lack of alternatives. Thus, the continuity measure could 
comprise both the favourable attitude and perceived or real lack of alternatives 
(Biong, 1993, Heide and John, 1992, Anderson and Weitz, 1989). 
Similarly, Daugherty et al (1998) define loyalty as a long-term commitment to 
repurchase involving both a favourable attitude and repeated patronage ý_)Ick 
and Basu, 1994), which is demonstrated by purchasing over time. This definition 
emphasises commitment, as it has always been associated closely to loyalty. Some 
researchers suggest that the two constructs are not related (e. g. Oliva et al, 1992) 
while others assume that they are synonymous and represent each other (e. g. 
Bennett and Rundle-Thiele, 2002; Assael, 1987). Anderson and Weitz (1992) and 
Dwyer et al (1987), for example describe 'commitment to a relationship' as 
implying the adoption of a long-term otientation toward the relationship and a 
willingness to make short-term sacrifices to gain long-term benefits from the 
relationship (Anderson and Weitz, 1992; Dwyer et al, 1987). 
As proposed under the consumer disconfirmation theory, customer service 
evaluation outcomes affect approach behaviours and avoidance behaviours 
(Bitner, 1990). The loyalty concepts that were explained above imply the 
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approach behaviours. The avoidance behaviours, on the other hand are the 
opposite of approach behaviours such as switching, negative word-of-mouth, 
intention to exit, etc. Thus, the avoidance behaviours of loyalty reflect the 
intention to exit, instead of intention to stay. Rusbult et al (1988) and Rusbult et 
al (1982), for example, refer to exit as leaving an organisation by quitting5 
transferring, searching for a different job, or thinking about quitting. 
Other researchers, however, provide a different view of customer loyalty (Ping, 
1999; 1993; Farrel, 1983; Hirschman, 1970). Hirschman (1970) argues that some 
customers expect the efforts of others, combined with their own faithfiilness, to 
be successful in improving relationship conditions. He characterised them as 
loyal and described them as those who remain silent with confidence that things 
will get better (Farrel, 1983; Ping 1993; 1999). He also characterises loyal 
behaviour as simply refusing to exit, which is closer to its conceptualisation of 
brand loyalty (Ping, 1999). In the same way, Rusbult et al (1988) refer to loyalty 
as passively but optimistically waiting for conditions to improve, waiting and 
hoping for improvement (Rusbult et al, 1988). 
Based on the explanations above, two different conceptualisations are exhibited. 
First, there are those researchers who emphasise the desire to continue the 
relationship and others that stress the act of remaining silent, hoping that d-lings 
will get better. 
Accordingly, these two conceptualisations of loyalty were adopted and examined 
empirically. First, inspired by economic (Hirschman, 1970) and psychology 
literature (Rusbult et al, 1982), loyalty is conceptualised as the act of remaining 
silent, confident that things will get better (Hirschman, 1970; Ping, 1993; 1999; 
Geyskens and Steenkamp, 2000). Second, a reverse conceptualisation of loyalty, 
i. e. intent to exit is adopted. It refers to customers leaving their TPL providers' 
firm by terminating the business or contractual relationsl-ýp With their TPL 
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providers or thinking about ending the business relationships by looking for a 
replacement. The purpose is to investigate which of these two conceptualisations 
provides a more robust model wid-iin the framework tested in this study. 
3.7.2.2 The Importance of Customer Loyalo and Intent to Exit 
Researchers, especially in marketing, began to focus on loyalty research at the end 
of the 1990s as it became obvious that the more a company can retain its 
customers, the more successfully it can operate. Reicheld and Sasser (1990) 
demonstrate that profitability is achieved through the building up of a loyal 
customer base. This takes less expense than acquisition of new customers in that 
expenses for customer care decrease during the later phases of the relationship 
life cycle due to growing expertise of experienced customers (e. g. Dwyer et al, 
1987; Fornell and Wernerfelt, 1987). 
Having considered this, companies started sl-ýifting their emphasis from customer 
satisfaction to customer loyalty. The shift of the research focus and business 
strategies has made loyalty incredibly important. The recent attention of research 
to the dissolution of relationships has also contributed to the rise of customer 
loyalty research. This is because by understanding the process of how 
relationships end, it provides guidance to the managers in setting up a strategy to 
maintain their customers. 
Several researchers highlight the use of the relationship quality approach (e. g. 
Crosby, 1991; Crosby et al, 1990; Dorsch et al, 1998; Smith, 1998) as one of the 
most promising approaches that might explain how customer loyalty could be 
achieved (Hennig-Thurau et al, 2002). 
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3.8 Concluding remarks 
This chapter has examined siX relationship dimensions, i. e. relationship 
satisfaction, trust, perceived opportunism, calculative conu-nitment, affective 
commitment and customer loyalty. Relationship satisfaction, trust and 
commitment are regarded as the critical dimensions that make up relationship 
quality while perceived opportunism and calculative commitment deter the 
quality of relationship. From the literature review, it is these dimensions that drive 
the behavioural consequence of customer loyalty. This chapter also discusses 
each dimension relating to definition, importance and the association to 
relationship quality. 
Along these lines, tl-ds chapter highlights the powerful impact of customer 
retention on profitability through efficient and effective customer service 
programs that are built upon logistics capability. Even though a great deal of 
studies have been conducted on TPL, studies that integrate the relationship 
marketing to TPL have been rare. Realisation of the importance of relationship 
quality is important as both academics and practitioners have recoglused that 
successful partnerships with TPL providers are an effective way to gain a 
competitive advantage. 
The following chapter presents the theoretical framework and hypotheses of the 
study. 
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Chapter 
RESEARCH MODEL AND HYPOTHESES 
4.1 Introduction 
Based on the literature reviewed in Chapters Two and Three, this chapter 
presents the hypothesised model and hypotheses developed for the study. It 
highlights the strengths of the model and explains the effects of each hypothesis 
as well as the rationale underlying the related hypotheses of the theoretical 
framework based on the research questions formulated in Chapter One. The 
hypotheses are theoretically deduced and supported by previous theoretical and 
empirical studies. 
4.2 The Strengths of the Hypothesised Model 
In Chapter Two (refer to Section 2.5), two factors that lead to the inadequacy of 
the LSQ model were underlined. Several authors highlighted that even though 
some of the service quality components, such as close, enduring, and 
interdependent associations are relevant to the relational nature in service 
marketing; they are still insufficient for a condition of relationsl-ýp quality 
(Crosby, 1989; Crosby et al, 1990). Crosby et al (1990) recorise that an effective 
relationship is most critical when the service is complex, customised, and 
delivered over a continuous stream of transactions (Berry, 1983; Levitt, 1983; 
Lovelock, 1983). The dynamic and uncertain nature of the business environment 
that affects future needs (demand) and offerings (supply) also reflect the need 
for 
effective relationsbýips (Zeithan-il, 1981). As the demand of the TPL customers is 
getting more complex, the pressure to provide an efficient service at the 
lowest 
possible cost becomes significant. T'his has resulted in complex; custornised 
services and the uncertain nature of the TPL industry. 
Very large retail chains 
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such as Wal-Mart and Tesco demand custornised logistics. The recent trends 
such as globalisation also influence the development of more complex services 
(Waters, 2003). Thus, it is argued that relationship quality dimensions need to be 
added onto the LSQ model in order to produce a sufficient relational condition 
to the relationships between the TPL providers and customers. The inadequacy 
of the LSQ model would also be overcome. 
The addition of relationship quality dimensions into the LSQ process model 
improves the LSQ model in that relationship quality brings such outcomes as 
customer loyalty. In contrast, most researchers regard satisfaction (outcome 
variable in the LSQ process model) as insufficient to produce loyal customers 
(Oliver, 1999; Stewart, 1997; Jones and Sasser, 1995). These researchers 
highlighted the importance of shifting the strategic business goal from 
satisfaction to loyalty, due to the impact on profitability from having loyal 
customers as compared to satisfied customers. However, it has been 
demonstrated in the literature that satisfaction is one of the antecedents to loyalty, 
in which for satisfaction to affect loyalty, frequent or cumulative satisfaction is 
required so that individual satisfaction becomes aggregated or blended (Oliver, 
1997). Consequently, the relationship satisfaction construct was added to the 
hypothesised model to add the cumulative effect of LSQ satisfaction on other 
relationship quality variables and loyalty and thus strengthen the hypothesised 
model 
As has been discussed in Section 3.6 in Chapter Three, the importance of each 
relationship quality variable also reflects the strength of the hypothesised model. 
According to Nfittal and Lassar (1995), relationship satisfaction alone does not 
necessarily reflect the customer's future loyalty. A customer may 
be dissatisfied 
with the relationship, but still remain in that relationship 
because there is no 
choice (i. e. either there are no other viable alternatives or the amount of 
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investment is too great). A high level of conuTutment to a relationship leads 
people to tolerate undesirable things in that relationship (Hocutt, 1998; 
Rosenblatt, 1977). Previous research has also either considered relationship 
quality as a global measure (e. g. De Wulf et al, 2001; E-umar et al, 1995a) or tested 
the causal relationships among individual relational constructs but did not relate it 
to relationship quality (e. g. Garbarino and Johnson, 1999; Morgan and Hunt, 
1994). A combination of effects that constitute the relationship of quality 
variables is needed for loyalty to occur. 
Consequently, this study extends the LSQ model by adding the relationship 
quality variables namely relationship satisfaction, trust, affective comtýnitrnent, and 
calculative commitment to produce loyal customers. Using the data obtained, it 
examines (1) the effects of the technical and functional quality in LSQ process 
model on satisfaction, (2) the effect of satisfaction on relationship quality 
constructs, and (3) the effects of relationship quality constructs on two different 
conceptualisations of loyalty, i. e. customer loyalty/exit intention. 
4.3 The Components of the Hypothesised Model 
Figure 4.1 presents the complete view of the hypothesised model. This model 
was developed based on the main elements of the model (refer to Figure 1.2 in 
Chapter One). Both technical and functional qualities of logistics service are 
incorporated in the Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) model (Mentzer et al, 2001). 
They are operationalised by nine constructs discussed in Chapter Three, namely: 
personnel contact quality, order release quantity, information quality, ordering 
procedures, order accuracy, order condition, order quality, timeliness, and order 
discrepancy handling. The relationship quality dimensions (see Chapter Three), 
namely relationsl-dp satisfaction, trust, affective comnutment, calculative 
commitment and perceived opportunism were added onto 
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the LSQ model. Perceived opportunism, which was found to be significant in 
TPL providers - customer relationship was included in this model while customer 
loyalty represents the outcome variable. Accordingly, the hypothesised model 
constitutes the LSQ model extended to include the relationsEp quality model. 
The main effects of the related hypotheses and their supported arguments for 
LSQ and relationship quality are discussed in two separate Sections 4.4 and 4.5. 
4.4 Logistics service quality and replicated hypotheses 
Mentzer et al (2001) test the hypotheses of the LSQ process model on the data 
that they collected from four customer segments of a single large third party 
logistics service provider in the Un1ted States. This study re-tests the hypotheses 
(Mentzer et al, 2001, pp. 87-88) to the customers of TPL providers in a cross 
industrial sector in the UK with the purpose of investigating whether it can be 
generalised. Thus, the same hypotheses as in Mentzer et al (2001) were tested 
and they are as follows: 
4.4.1 Order Placement and Order Receipt 
The first group of hypotheses consists of ordering placement-related constructs 
(personnel contact quality, order release quantities, information quality and 
ordering procedures). Since the ordering process involves some elements of 
interactions between the customers and the suppliers when they place the orders, 
these groups of hypotheses reflect how the customers perceive the logistics 
services provided by TPL providers upon the placement of the orders. Mentzer 
et al (2001) argue that each of these constructs positively affects the customers' 
perceptions of the order receipt constructs (order accuracy, order condition, 
order quality, and timeliness). They found that the customers' perceptions of 
timeliness are driven by different constructs depending on the market segment. 
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This indicates that the importance of each variable vanes across the different 
customer segments. 
HI: Perceptions of orden'n , g-related constructs positively affect order weipt perceptions: (a) personnel 
contact quality positively affects order acrurag, (b) personnel contact quality positively affeas order 
condition, (c) personnel contact quality posifivel y affects order quali_*, (d) personnel contact qua4 
positively affects timeliness, (e) order release quantities positivel mura y affects order a _g, 
9 order release 
quantities posifive# affects order condition, 0 order release quantities posifivel y affects order qualio, (b) 
order release quantities positively affects timeliness, (i) information quality posifiveyl affects order accurag, 
ý) information quality positively affects order condition, (k) infomation quality positive# alffeects order 
quality, (1) information quahtyposikvqlý affects timeliness, (m) orden'ng procedures posifiveyl affects order 
acrurag, (n) orderiýT procedures positively affects order condition, (o) orden'ýg procedures positively affects 
order quality, and (p) information quality posifive# affects timeliness. (Mentz er et al, 200 1, p. 8 7). 
4.4.2 Order Receipt and Order Discrepancy Handhng 
As indicated in Figure 4.2, Mentzer et al (2001) hypothesise that the three order 
completeness constructs, namely order accuracy, order condition and order 
quality influence the perceptions of how TPL proViders handle order 
discrepancies. The way in which the order discrepancies are handled determines 
the efficiency of the procedures as well as the personnel who are handling them. 
H2. - Perceptions of order receiptposifiveyl affects perceptions of order discrpang handliq procedures. - (a) 
order accurag positively affects order discrepancy handlinT, (b) order condition positively affects order 
y handling, and (c) order qualiýlposifiveyl affects order discrpang handlin .e er et g (M ntz aL discrepanc 
2001, p. 87). 
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Chapter 4: Research Model and Hypotheses 
4.4.3 Order Completeness (Order Accuracy, Order Condition, Order 
Quality) and Timeliness 
An order is considered timely when it arrives at the required time; the order is 
accurate, in good condition, and of acceptable quality. If these criteria are not 
met, timeliness is affected especially when the order discrepancies are not handled 
adequately (Mentzer et al, 2001). Thus, it is hypothesised that perceptions of 
order accuracy, order condition, order quality and order discrepancy-handling 
affect the perceptions of timeliness. 
H3: Perceptions of order accuragposifiveyl affedsperceptions of timeliness. 
H4: Perceptions qf order condition positively affeasperceptions of timeliness. 
h[5. - Perceptions qf order qualit gpositiveyl affeasperceptions qf limeliness. 
H6. - Perceptions of order discrepang bandlingpositiveyl affeasperceptions of timeliness. (Mentzer et al, 
2001, p. 87). 
4.4.4 Personnel Contact Quality, Ordering Procedures, Timeliness, 
Order Discrepancy Handling and Satisfaction 
A considerable number of studies show that service quality is the antecedent of 
satisfaction (e. g. Spreng and Mackoy, 1996; Olsen, 2002; Brady and Robertson, 
2001). Mentzer et al (2001) argue that the logistics process should be evaluated 
from customers' perceptions based on the fact that the logistics services should 
be considered as an integrated set of activities that are aimed at increasing 
customer satisfaction and reducing costs (e. g. Bienstock et al, 1997; Persson, 
1995). They hypothesised that receiving timely orders (timeliness), the handling 
of order discrepancies and two other placement- constructs, i. e. ordering 
procedures and personnel contact quality, wl-iich tie in the broader service quality 
literature, are hypothesised as having strong effects on satisfaction. The model 
also shows the direct effects that these four constructs have on satisfaction 
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because they involve the ease-of-use of the service that affects satisfaction. 
Although the results demonstrate that different segments placed different weight 
on satisfaction, this study re-tests the same four hypotheses to investigate the 
generalisation of these hypotheses on the sample of this study. 
H7. - Perceptions of timelinessposifiveyl affect safiýacfion. 
-16: Perceptions of order discrepang handliý , gpositiveyl affect sathfaction. 
H9. - Perceptions of orden*ngproceduresposifiveyl affects sathfaction. 
H10. - Perceptions of personnel contact qualily positively affects safiýacfion. (Mentzer et al, 2001, 
p. 88) 
4.5 Relationship Quality and Related Hypotheses 
In this section, the effects of the five relationship quality dimensions, namely 
relationship satisfaction, trust, affective conuilitment, calculative commitment 
and perceived opportunism are explained. The behavioural. consequence of the 
relationship quality model i. e. customer loyalty is also discussed. Figure 4.3 
summarises the hypotheses of the relationship quality framework. 
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Figure 4.3: The Hypothesised Relationship Quality Model 
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4.5.1 Satisfaction and Relationship Quality 
In the previous section 4.4, the effects of various logistics process dimensions on 
satisfaction were explained. As described in Section 2.4.10 in Chapter Two, 
Mentzer et al (2001) view satisfaction as the customers' evaluation on the logistics 
service provider organisation, i. e. DLA as well as the services provided based on 
the dimensions of LSQ. Mentzer et al (2001) suggest that further research should 
conceptualise LSQ with other related constructs such as customer loyalty or 
other similar concepts. To ease explanations, satisfaction with LSQ will be 
termed as LSQ satisfaction thereafter. 
Several studies demonstrate that the effect of service quality on behavioural 
intentions is mediated by customer satisfaction (e. g. Olsen, 2002; Brady and 
Robertson, 2001). A few empirical investigations that examine the satisfaction- 
customer retention relationships indicate that the direct relationship between 
these constructs is weak or even non-existent. Hennig-Thurau and Klee (1997) 
in their conceptual study on the role of satisfaction in relationship marketing 
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suggest that satisfaction and customer retention is mediated by relationship 
quahty. 
Although the link between service quality - satisfaction - relationship quality has 
been established conceptually (e. g. Storbacka et al, 1994; Christopher, 1997; 
Heskett et al. 1994), little empirical evidence exists in the current marketing 
literature to support this link. De Wulf et al (2001) suggest that relationship 
should be directed to examine the value of existing instruments such as 
SERVQUAL in affecting relationships rather than restrict the scope to typical 
relationship marketing constructs. They emphasise that the previous research 
that examined the effects of SERVQUAL measures on the relationship outcomes 
(relationship quality) are practically lacking. The few studies that demonstrate the 
link from satisfaction on relationship quality dimensions show that the overall 
satisfaction significantly affects trust, conu-nitment and future intentions of their 
customers (Garbarino and Johnson, 1999). Rusbult et al (1991) found a 
significant relationship between satisfaction with past outcomes and commitment 
to a relationship. 
Therefore, since there are limited studies that show the effect of service quality 
on relationship quality, this study intends to measure these effects. It is argued 
that satisfaction with service quality may have some effects on relationship quality 
dimensions due to the interaction elements in service quality. 
Consequently, the following hypotheses were formulated. 
HI /: A bi rVICe quakly leads to a bigher level of relationsbip , gber 
level of sathfaction witb logislics se 
satisfaction. 
H 12: A hiý*gher level of safiýaclion witb logistics semce quality leads to a hiýber level of trust. 
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H13: A hiýher level of sathfaction uith Igisfics senice quality leads to a bigher level of calculative 
commitment. 
ý/ 4.5.2 Relationship satisfaction and Trust 
Several authors theorize a positive relationship from relationsl-jip satisfaction to 
trust (Narayandas and Rangan, 2004; Bendapudi and Berry, 1997; Crosby et al, 
1990; Tax et al, 1998). However, only a few authors found strong empirical 
support for the path of relationship satisfaction to trust (Ganesan, 1994; Selnes, 
1998). Geyskens (1998), in a meta-analysis study revealed that relationship 
satisfaction significantly influences trust. However, several authors have 
proposed an opposite causal ordering from trust to relationship satisfaction 
(Andaleeb, 1996; Snaith and Barclay, 1997; Raven et al, 1993). Dwyer et al (1987) 
suggest that satisfaction and trust should be built during subsequent phases of 
relationship development, supporting a sequential satisfaction-trust relationship. 
Consequently, it is posited that relationship satisfaction influences trust. 
, gher 
level of trust 14: A hi: ', oher level of relationsh6b satisfaction leads to a hi 
4.5.3 Relationship satisfaction and Perceived opportunism 
The creation of a social environment, which has been emphasised by the 
relational norms framework would discourage opportunism behaviour and, thus, 
be in favour of mutual interest seeking (Achrol and Gundlach 1999). Under the 
new paradigm for studying the law of contractual behaviour, Macneil (1980) 
proposed relational exchange that includes a social component as the key 
element. Hence the parties involved in relational exchange derive non-econonlic 
satisfaction resulting from engaging in social exchange. Geyskens and Steenkamp 
(2000) emphasise the similarity of non-econoMIc satisfaction to relationship 
satisfaction in terms of the idea of an affective state resulting from the appraisal 
of various aspects of a firm's working relationship with another firm. A number 
of studies demonstrate the capability of relational values in safeguarding 
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opportunistic behaviour (Gundlach et al, 1995; Heide and John, 1992; Lusch and 
Brown, 1996). John (1984) proposes that it is useful to view opportunism as an 
endogenous variable that is evoked by certain antecedents within the long-run 
relationship. It is because opportunistic behaviour may not always occur at a 
point of time, but may result from an accumulated mistreatment from the other 
party. Brown et al (2000) suggest that efforts should be directed at building 
effective relational exchange with their channel partners as a mechanism to 
effectively limit opportunistic behaviour. 
As a resWt, the following hypothesis is posited: 
H15. - A hiýher level of relationsho sathfaction leads to a lower level ofperceived opportunism 
4.5.4 Perceived opportunism and Trust 
Based on past research (e. g. Knemeyer and Murphy, 2005; 2004; Yilmaz and 
Hunt, 2001; Dorsch et al, 1998; Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Gundlach et al, 1995; 
Moore, 1998; Moore and Cunningham, 1999), opportunistic behaviour is found 
to inversely relate to trust, in which opportunistic behaviour reduces the level of 
trust. Williamson (1975) stated that opportunism would disappear if both 
partners were more open and honest. Several authors recognise that, the greatest 
potential for opportunistic behaviour is in long-term relationships where market- 
based competition is reduced or eliminated (e. g. Moore, 1998; Moore and 
Cunnigham, 1999; John, 1984). When opportunism exists, there will be a 
subsequent damage to the customer's trust. As a result, the following proposition 
is posited. 
H16. - A bi rceive nism leads to a lower level of trust , 
ýberlevelqfpe * dopportu * 
4.5.5 Trust and Affective Commitment 
According to Ganesan (1994), trust is hypothesised to affect corfffmtment as it is 
expected to (1) reduce the perception of risk, (2) increase the confidence of the 
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customer that short-term inequities will be resolved over the long term, and (3) 
reduce the transaction costs in an exchange relationship. 
Most studies in channel relationships show strong empirical evidence for a 
positive path from trust to comrrýitment (Leonidou and Theodosiou, 2002; 
Moore, 1998; Anderson and Weitz, 1989; Kim and Frazier, 1997; Morgan and 
Hunt, 1994; Ganesan, 1994; Crosby et al, 1990; Moorman et al, 1992), which 
supported the conceptual studies on this relationship (Narayandas and Rangan, 
2004; Bendapudi and Berry, 1997; Dwyer et al, 1987; Moorman et al, 1993). 
Although these studies refer to global 'commitment', their operationalisation 
reflects primarily affective cornnutment (Geyskens et al, 1996). In line with these 
studies, the folloWing hypothesis is deduced: 
H 17. - A higber level of trust leads to a higaber level of affective commitment 
4.5.6 Trust and Calculative Commitment 
Some authors (Ruyter et al, 2001; Geysken, et al, 1996; Holmes and Rempel, 
1989) posited a negative relationship between trust and calculative comn-iitment. 
They found empirical support due to the fact that when trust is low, decisions on 
whether to maintain the relationship or not are more likely to be based on a 
calculation of immediate benefits relative to costs. A channel member who 
intends to continue the relationship is more likely to be motivated to do so 
because it cannot easily replace its current partner and obtain the same resources 
and outcomes outside its current relationship. 
Consistent with the above authors, this study investigates the foRowing 
hypothesis. 
, gher 
level of trust leads to a lower level of calmlative commitment H18. -A hi 
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4.5.7 Trust and Customer Loyalty 
As has been explained in the previous chapter (refer to Section 3.7-2.1), loyalty 
can be regarded as attitudinal loyalty and behavioural. loyalty. According to 
Bennett and Rundle-Thiele (2002), commitment is one of the terms that has 
always been used interchangeably with attitudinal. loyalty, which includes 
relationship commitment items in the construct (Rusbult et al, 1988; Hawkes, 
1994). 1n Section 4.5.6, a considerable number of studies that demonstrated 
significant relationships between trust and commitment were included. Most of 
the existing studies show that trust works better through commitment (attitudinal 
loyalty) before it reaches behavioural loyalty (e. g. Morgan and Hunt, 1994). 
However, there were also some studies that provided empirical evidence that the 
positive relationship from trust to loyalty is signIficant (Anderson and Weitz, 
1989; Kim and Frazier, 1997). Most of these studies refer to behavioural loyalty. 
Based on the existing studies that demonstrate significant relationship from trust 
to both attitudinal and behavioural. loyalty, the following hypothesis is 
formulated: 
P19. -A hi gher level of nustomer lo behaviour , gher 
level of trust leads to a hi ya4, 
4.5.8 Commitment and Customer Loyalty 
Customer loyalty has always been referred to in the marketing literature as a key 
relationsl-iip marketing outcome (Hennig-Thurau et al, 2002; Oliver, 1999; 
Reichheld and Sasser, 1990). Many studies have found the positive influence of 
customer loyalty on profitability through cost reduction effects and increases 
revenues per customer (Berry, 1995). Since then, it has been the primary goal of 
every firm to produce loyal customers. 
Consequently, many studies have been conducted to investigate the antecedents 
of customer loyalty. Among the most common constructs determined as the 
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antecedents of loyalty are customer satisfaction, service quality, conu-nitment and 
trust (Hennig-Thurau et al, 2002). In Section 3.7.2 in Chapter Three, two 
conceptualisations of customer loyalty in industrial context were found in the 
literature. First, the act of remaining silent and confident that tl-ýings win get 
better (Ping 1994; 1999; Rusbtilt et al, 1988; Farrell, 1983; Hirschman, 1970), and 
second is the refusal to exit or the intention to stay (e. g. Hennig-Thurau et al, 
2002; Ruyter et al, 2001; Kim and Frazier, 1997; Gundlach et al, 1995; X-umar et 
al, 1994; Biong, 1993; Heide andjohn, 1992; Hirschman, 1970). 
While most evidence of the positive influence of customer loyalty comes from 
the latter conceptualisation, there is a lack of empirical evidence on the effect on 
the former conceptualisation. The use of the former conceptualisation of loyalty 
was limited to studies by Geyskens and Steenkamp, (2000), Ping (1999; 1994), 
Farrell (1983), Hirschman (1970). With the exception of Geyskens and 
Steenkamp (2000), loyalty is positioned in a series of antecedents that include 
loyal behaviour, voice, neglect and exit. Geyskens and Steenkamp (2000) found 
that loyalty is built by economic satisfaction and reduced by social satisfaction. 
Economic satisfaction is the channel member's evaluation of the economic 
outcomes that flow from the relationship such as sales volume, margins and 
discounts. Social satisfaction, on the other hand is a channel member's 
evaluation of the psychosocial aspects of its relationship, in that interactions with 
the exchange partner are fWfilling and gratifying. Consequently, it is the intention 
of this study to test its measures in the context of this study. Consequently, this 
study intends to measure the impact of affective and calculative comi-nitment on 
both conceptualisation of loyalty. This is because they were found as the main 
conceptualisations of loyalty used by previous studies in industrial marketing. 
Thus, it is useful to investigate which measures of loyalty are better suited to the 
hypothesised model and produce a more robust model. 
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Thus, the following hypotheses were deduced in order to measure the impact of 
comtrýitment on the former conceptualisation of loyalty (to remain silent and 
confident things will get better) while the following Section 4.6.2 provides the 
hypotheses that measure the impact of commitment on the latter 
conceptualisation of loyalty. The former is vlewed as comprising both 
behavioural and attitudinal components while the latter comprises only the 
behavioural components of customer loyalty. Hence, it is deduced that: 
P20: A hi 
, gher 
level of calculative commitment leads to a lower level of customer loyaýly beham'Our. 
P21: A hi 
, gher 
level of affective commitment leads to a hi y beba , gber 
level of -Ustomer Igait Mour 
4.6 Altemative hypotheses 
In relation to the explanations presented in the previous Section 4.5.8, three 
alternative hypotheses were formulated in order to distinguish the effects of the 
relationship quality constructs on two different conceptualisations of loyalty. 
VA-ýile the previous hypotheses measure the effect of various relationship quality 
constructs on customer loyalty, these hypotheses were developed in order to 
investigate the impact of relationship quality constructs on intention to exit. 
4.6.1 Trust and Intention to exit 
It has been generally agreed that trust has to go through commitment before it 
affects the behavioural component of loyalty (e. g. Morgan and Hunt, 1994; 
Bendapudi and Berry, 1997). However, Bennett and Rundle-Thiele (2002) argue 
that the term loyalty has often been used interchangeably with repeat purchase; 
commitment and retention depending on the context of study (see Section 3.7.2.1 
in Chapter Three). As referred to in Section 4.5.5, trust has been shown to have 
strong empirical impact on commitment in many studies (L&orlidou and 
Theodosiou, 2002; Moore, 1998; Anderson and Weitz, 1989; Kim and Frazier, 
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1997; Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Ganesan, 1994; Crosby et al, 1990; Moorman et 
al, 1992). 
Accordingly, it is posited that: 
PI Pa. - A higher level of trust leads to a lower level of intention to exit beham'our. 
4.6.2 Commitment and Intention to exit 
As indicated by the value-attitude-behaviour hierarchy, it is commonly accepted 
that attitudes influence behaviour (e, g. Homer and Kahle, 1988; Korgaonkar et al, 
1985). Sharp and Sharp (1997) explicitly stated that the effectiveness of 
relationship marketing efforts should be evaluated in terms of the behavioural 
changes they bring about. Hennig-Thurau and Klee (1997) argue that in 
relationship quality, the commitment dimension in particular is an antecedent of 
customer retention. Morgan and Hunt (1994) found significant relationships 
between the level of buyers' relationship commitment and their acquiescence, 
propensity to leave, and cooperation, all of which can be regarded as the 
behavioural outcomes of relationships. As indicated earlier, both types of 
commitment lead to the desire to continue the relationship or the intention to 
leave the relationship. 
An individual's intention to leave a firm (Netemeyer et al, 1996) is commonly 
modelled as an ultimate outcome in studies of human behaviour in organisations 
(e. g. Chandrashekaran et al, 2000). The relationship between organisational 
commitment and turnover has previously been explored in sales force settings 
Uohnston et al, 1990). Previous research confirms the negative relationship of 
organisational conu-nitment with turnover intention and turnover (Brown and 
Peterson, 1993). 
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As a desire to act implies higher chances of actual behaviour occurring, it is 
predicted that a positive relationship exists between calculative conu-nitment and 
intent to exit behaviour and negative relationship between affective comrnýitrnent 
and intent to exit behaviour. 
P20a. - A higher level of calmlafive commitment leads to a hi her leve of ntention to e. t beha our ,gI %i 
P21a. - A hi , 
&r level of affective commitment leads to a lower level of intention to exit behaviour 
4.7 Concluding remarks 
This chapter discusses the relations between the concepts presented in Chapter 
Three and Chapter Four. It re-tests ten hypotheses from the LSQ process model 
(Mentzer et al, 2001) and formulates eleven hypotheses for the relationship 
quality model, in which the relationship quality dimensions were added onto the 
LSQ process model. 
It highlights that the addition of the relationship quality model strengthens the 
LSQ process model and thus a more critical dimension of customer loyalty can 
be tested. It clarifies the main components of the model as LSQ, satisfaction, 
relationship quality and customer loyalty. The two frameworks (LSQ and 
relationship quality) were presented separately along with the complete integrated 
framework consisting of both models. The hypotheses were formulated based 
on the sequence and causality found in the literature reviewed in Chapter Three 
and Four. These effects come to the fore of the empirical hypotheses testing that 
will be presented in Chapter Eight and Nine. The following chapter discusses the 
methodologies employed for tl-ýs study. 
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Chapter 5 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND ITEM DEVELOPMENT 
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the research design, the rationale behind the choice of 
methods used in the research, the strengths and weaknesses of the chosen 
methods as well as the limitations in conducting the research. In discussing the 
limitations, several solutions for overcoming the limitations are proposed. 
As explained in the previous chapter, the hypothesized model comprises of two 
sub-models, namely the RQ and LSQ. Tl-ýs study re-tests the original LSQ 
process model with the customers of TPL providers across industrial sectors in 
the UK. Having considered the importance of relationships between TPL 
providers and their customers, RQ dimensions were added to the LSQ process 
model. 
5.2 Research Design 
5.2.1 Data Coffection Method 
The choice of an adequate data collection method should be based on the type of 
research problem investigated (Kerlinger, 1986). As a result, each of the choices 
made was evaluated in light of the specific problem investigated in this study. 
This study applies a cross-sectional design of research. Cross-sectional research 
involves the collection of information from any given sample of population 
elements only once. There is ordinarily an emphasis on the calculation of 
statistics that efficiently summarise the wide variety of data collected 
from the 
large cross section of subjects (Churchill, 1999). This type of research is 
considered as the most feasible method for this research 
due to the time frame 
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limitation and to provide the required information in a valid and representative 
way. 
The choice of the data collection method in this study was pre-detern-ýined by the 
decision made to re-test the LSQ process model as it aims at examinýg the 
generalisability of the LSQ constructs. Mentzer and Khan (1995) highlight that 
mail surveys are useftd for extending the generalisability (external validity) of 
theory across studies. Consequently, this study uses survey method particularly 
mail survey technique to gather the required data. Mail survey is a questionnaire 
administered by mail to designated respondents under an accompanying cover 
letter. The respondents return the questionnaire by mail to the research 
organisadon (Churchifl, 1999). 
5.2.1.1 Strengths and Weaknesses of MailQuestionnaire 
There are several strengths and weaknesses associated with mail questionnaiLre 
that need to be taken into consideration. 
The strengths of the mail questionnaire are obviously related to simple 
administration and ease of tabulation and analysis. The respondents can give 
thought and consideration to the questions given, having the time to look at the 
questionnaire. Respondents can also consult the documents and other people to 
provide high quality information. In terms of bias, there will be no interview 
bias, as there is no opportunity for questions to be asked differently. Therefore, 
reliability is facilitated by the consistency of fixed-alternative questions (Eborall, 
1991; VAiidey, 1985; Pressley, 1983). 
Despite the strengths of the method, there are also some weaknesses. The most 
prominent problem in mail questionnaire is the non-response problem. 
According to Bethlehem (1999), non-response is the phenomenon that an 
element in the selected sample does not provide the requested information, or 
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that the provided information is unusable. Due to non-response problem or 
poor response rate, the sample size is usually smaller than expected. In addition, 
the estimates of population characteristics may -also be biased. This situation 
occurs if, due to non-response, some groups in the population are over or under- 
represented, and these groups may behave differently with respect to the 
characteristics to be investigated. Indeed, research is assumed to be biased unless 
very convincing evidence to the contrary is provided. In this study, several 
solutions have been determined before the development of the questionnaires in 
an effort to reduce the non-response rate. 
5.2.1.2 Solutionsfor Overcoming Veaknesses in MailQuestionnaire 
The most prominent method in mail questionnaire survey used to maxin-dse 
response rates is the Dillman's Total Design Method (Dillman, 2000). Among 
the methods recommended is the five-wave mailings consisting of pre- 
notification letter, first wave of questionnaires mailings, postcard reminder, 
second wave and finally the third wave of questionnaire mailing. 
In terms of questionnaire design, a user-friendly format recommended by 
Dillman (2000) was incorporated accompanied by cover letters to stress the 
importance of the research, the need for a timely response, the confidentiality of 
the responses, and how the results of the research would benefit those who 
participated (Moore, 1998). 
Support of the research from professional bodies can also contribute to the 
increase of response rate. Thus, effort was made to obtain support from The 
Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport (C11: 1), UK CILT is a 
professional organisation that focuses on professional excellence, 
development of 
the most relevant and effective techniques in logistics and transport, and 
development of policies, which respond to the challenges of a changing world. 
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The details of the development and mailing of the questionnaires are explained in 
the latter part of this chapter (refer to Section 5.2.7). 
5.2.2 Research Setting 
5.2.2.1 Siý. Tle Industg vs. Multiple Industries 
Prior studies have either examined multiple industries or focused on a single 
industry. There are several advantages and drawbacks associated with both 
methods. Several researchers recognise that customer service research involves a 
trade-off between depth and breadth (Lambert and Harrington, 1989; Sterling 
and Lambert, 1987; Tucker, 1980). Lambert and Harrington (1989) highlight that 
in-depth study of one industry allows the researcher to design a questionnaire 
specifically for that industry. This is important because "the relevant factors may 
well vary by industry and produce-, (La Londe, Cooper and Noordeweir, 1988, 
p. 18). However, generalising the findings from one industry to another is not 
possible (Lambert and Harrington, 1989). 
Studying multiple industries on the other hand allows generalisation of the 
findings, but the questionnaire cannot be industry specific. Some studies pointed 
out that large occurrences of "not applicable" was due to the fact that many of 
the variables used were ambiguous and vague because they were non-channel 
specific (Sterling and Lambert, 1987; Tucker, 1980). Consequently, although 
research within a specific industry provides the most reliable data, generalisation 
should not be made unless the research is conducted in other industries With 
reasonably similar profiles (Lambert and Harrington, 1989). 
This study was conducted across industrial sectors 
/multiple industries. This was 
due to the unidentified size of TPL customers' population within each industrial 
sector. The fact that an LSQ process model was 
developed based on multiple 
segments led to an assumption that the instrument could 
be generalised across 
industrial sectors. Consequently, RQ that were added onto the model used 
the 
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same sample. The non-techn1cal specific of the RQ dimensions allows its 
apphcation across industrial sectors 
5.2.2.2 Unit ofAnaylsis 
A 
-review of studies on logistics customer service shows that the units of analysis 
were among the purchasing/logis tics/ supply chain managers, President/Vice 
President of Logistics and Distribution, Purchasing/Logistics /Distribution 
Executives. These people have been shown to exert a primary influence role in 
industrial purchasing decisions as well making critical decisions in assessing the 
logistics outsourcing functions. As such, the logistics managers were the best 
people to assess logistics services provided by their TPL providers as compared 
to those involved in purchasing as used by Mentzer et al (2001). This is because 
Mentzer et al (2001) were assessing the logistics services of the supplying firms 
that were delivered by a TPL provider. Furthermore, as the use of inbound and 
outbound movement of products was unknown, the difficulties in segregating the 
logistics managers to inbound and outbound categories supported the decision to 
choose the logistics managers as the unit of analysis of the study. 
5.2.3 Item Development 
This section discusses the methods used in generating the measurement items. 
Figure 5.1 describes briefly the research methodology of the study. 
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Figure 5.1: Overview of the Research Methodology 
Specification of Literature Study 
construct domain 
Item Generation Literatu Exploratory Study 
(Interviews with 9 managers) 
..................................................................... 
............................................ 
-1.1 .................................. 
............................................................................................ I ...................... ......... . .............................................................................................. 
Item Qualitative test with 5 Qualitative test with 2 Quantitative test with II 
Testing academic experts industry experts TPL customers 
(Pilot test) 
...................................................................................................... I ............. I ............................................................................................................. 
Questionnaire 
Development 
Implementation of Mail Survey 
(Total Design Methods with 5 waves of Mailings) 
5.2.3.1 Specification of Construct Domain 
As the nature of the study is a cross-disCiphnary approach, the literature relating 
to various research fields such as supply chain management (e. g. Mentzer et al, 
2001; Christopher, 1997), marketing logistics (e. g. Christopher, 1997; Bienstock et 
al, 1997; Mentzer et al, 2001; 1999; 1997; 1989; Mentzer and Khan, 1995), third 
party logistics indus try and its development (e. g. McKinnon, 2001), service quality 
(e. g. Parasuraman et al, 1985; Gronroos, 1984), industrial marketing (e. g. Webster, 
1992), relationship marketing (e. g. Gronroos, 1994), channel relationships (e. g. 
Kumar et al, 1994; Kumar et al, 1995a; 1995b; Geyskens et al, 1996; Kim and 
Frazier, 1997) and relationship quality (e. g. De Wulf et al, 2001; Dorsch et al, 
1998; Hennig-Thurau and Klee, 1997; Kumar et al, 1995a; Holrnlund and Kock, 
1995; Crosby et al, 1990; Dwyer et al, 1987) was reviewed. 
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First, the sources of information of the constructs that were of interest to the 
study were reviewed. Second, the sources of these constructs were examined in 
terms of construct conceptuahsation and delineation. The examination of the 
hterature has led to valuable insights related to definition of, and 
interrelationships between constructs. 
5.2.3.2 Item Generation 
a) Literature Review 
The literature study mentioned in Section 5.2.3.1 served as a basis for drawing a 
comprehensive picture of existing measurement scale for the study. 
At the point of time the literature was reviewed, LSQ was found to be the most 
recent model that measured logistics service quality. To allow generalisation, with 
exception to two constructs (information quality and ordering procedures), all 
LSQ measures from seven constructs were used in this study. Mentzer et al 
(2001) and Mentzer et al (1999) highlight that information quality and ordering 
procedures constructs affects the model fit statistics and scale perfection because 
they were tapped with only two items. Hence, they need to be improved. The 
applicability of the measures was subject to an exploratory study to determine the 
suitability of the items in the context of the research in this study. 
As for the relationship quality constructs and measures, apart from referring to 
the literature in the areas mentioned in Section 5.2.3.1, handbooks of marketing 
scales (e. g. Bearden et al, 1993; Bruner and Hensel, 1992) were consulted for the 
same purpose. Table 5.1 indicates the sources that were used as input in 
generating the items for measuring the constructs of the study. 
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Table 5.1: Literature Sources of the Constructs and Measures of the 
Study 
Constructs No. of Items Source 
Logistics Service Quafity 
Order Release Quantities 3 Mentzer, Flint and Hult (2001) 
Order Accuracy 3 Mentzer, Flint and Hult (2001) 
Order Quality 3 Mentzer, Flint and Hult (2001) 
Personnel Contact Quality 3 Mentzer, Flint and Hult (2001) 
Information Quality 5 Mohr and Spekman (1994) 
Ordering Procedures 6 Dabholkar (1994) 
Order Condition 3 Mentzer, Flint and Hult (2001) 
Order Discrepancy Handling 3 Mentzer, Flint and Hult (2001) 
Timeliness 3 Mentzer, Flint and Hult (2001) 
LSQ Satisfaction 3 Mentzer, Fhnt and Hult (2001) 
Relationship Quahty 
Relationsh-ip satisfaction 5 Pin 1993) 
Trust 8 Doney & Cannon (1997) 
Perceived opportunism 6 Gundlach, Achrol & Mentzer (1995) 
Calculative comn-Utment 3 Geyskens, Steenkamp, Scheer, Kumar (1996) 
Affective comn-utment 3 Geyskens, Steenkamp, Scheer, Kumar (1996 
Customer Loyalty 4 
Exit Intention 4 Ping (1999) 
b) ExploraloglQuablative Study 
Lambert and Harrington (1989) emphasise that using variables from past research 
instruments such as survey questions leads to mis-interpretation and non- 
response when applied to a different context of the study. Thus, an exploratory 
study is crucial and very beneficial in defining the construct domain, leads to 
practical recommendations concerning data collection, and proVides a basis for 
item generation. For the purpose of this study, an exploratory research study was 
conducted to explore the general practices of logistics activities carried out by the 
TPL providers in the UK. Other purposes include investigating any new 
concepts /constructs /items that may have ansen from practitioners' perspective, 
and helping VAth development of the questionnaire for the study and improving it 
in terms of clarity and relevancy of the questions so as to ensure the research 
ngor. 
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The exploratory research study was conducted over a three-month period to 
develop an understanding of the customers' perceptions of the logistics services 
provided by their main TPL providers and relationship quality between them. 
Nine serni-structured interviews were conducted; in which seven represented the 
customers while the other two were managers from one of the leading TPL 
providers in the UK. The customers represented a number of logistics-related 
professions including Logistics Managers, Distribution Operations Manager, 
Manager Distribution Project, Head of Physical Logistics, Logistics and 
Customer Service Manager and Distribution Manager who came from a wide 
range of industries. The industries involved were food retailing, general retailing, 
food manufacturing, general manufacturing and retailing, automotive and 
aerospace component manufacturing businesses. Their experience in the current 
position ranged from one year to three-and-a-half years while experience in the 
current organisation ranged from two years to twenty-five years. The majority 
(five) of the respondents were in the category of Senior Managers with only two 
females. No interviews were conducted with people below )uniot managerial 
level and no other personal details were collected because within the objectives of 
the study, there was no intention to relate the data to individuals, but to take their 
output as a whole. 
Each interview was conducted around a short interview-guide questionnaire of 
thirteen open-ended questions for the customers and nine open-ended questions 
for the TPL providers. The questions focused on how they perceived the quality 
of logistics service provided by their TPL providers as weH as relationships 
between them. On the part of TPL providers, this study explores the perceptions 
of the TPL providers towards their customers. AH interviews were conducted 
face to face; in which seven of them were conducted in the respondent's own 
premises around East Nfidlands and two of them M the Business School, 
Loughborough University. The length of the interviews ranged from fifteen 
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minutes to one hour and ten minutes, with a mean length of fifty-five minutes. 
The respondents were given the opportunity to pursue clarification where 
necessary which has enabled exploration into more deep issues of particular 
concern to respondents. 
All nine interviews were recorded, transcribed and analysed. The exploratory 
research study supports the critical importance of technical and functional quality 
in driving customers' satisfaction. It also demonstrated that the issue of 
stimulating efforts in producing more loyal customers is central in the TPL 
providers' - customers' relationships. The data obtained from the interviews 
was persuasive in that by incorporating relationship quality into logistics service 
quality it would enhance the efficiency of logistics service quality leading to a 
more critical outcome measure, i. e. customer loyalty. The knowledge gained 
from the exploratory study was helpful in determining the critical importance of 
the research area as well as generating more applicable measurement items. 
5.2.4 Mail Survey Design 
As mentioned in section 5.2.1, this study used mail survey to address the research 
questions. Following the exploratory study, a questionnaire was developed. This 
section discusses the process of developing the instrument and how the mail 
survey was implemented. 
5.2.4.1 The Process of Instrumentation 
Following Churchill's (1999) procedure for developing a questionnaire, the crucial 
steps in the process of developing the questionnaire is discussed. 
a) Information soqbt 
Precision on what information will be sought is crucial at earlier stages in the 
research process so that the decisions made will not prove to be difficult at the 
later stage of the research (Churchill, 1999). Tl-ýs study relies on the literature 
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study and exploratory research effort in seeking the information. It covers the 
information on the background of the TPL industry in the Ul<, ' the logistics 
service quality and relationships issues between the TPL providers and the 
customers as well as exploration of related variables for the study. As a result, 
there are four categories of information needed for the study. These include 
company information; logistics service quality, relationship quality and personal 
information on the respondents. 
The company information is used to identify the characteristics of the industry 
involved so as to ensure that the results obtained were limited to the respondents 
in this study. The information obtained from the LSQ and RQ sections were 
used to test the models while the personal information of the respondents was 
used to determine the degree of reliability of the data. 
b) Type ofQuestionnaire and Metbod ofAdministration 
Since the main purpose of the study was to test a list of hypotheses of log'stics 
service quality and relationship quality, the communication method used was 
based on a structured form of questionnaire and has well-defined sequence and 
standardised response categories. Several authors suggest that it is the most 
productive method in obtaining the data (e. g. Churchifl, 1999). 
Several factors underlie the decision for using the mail survey as the main data 
collection method. First, this study investigates the relationships between 
behaviours and a series of company/respondent's characteristics in addition to 
relationships among behaviours that involves a lengthy attitude scale. Although 
other equivalent methods such as telephone and face-to-face interview would be 
equally attractive; the length of the questionnaire for this study, cost and time 
restrictions faced by this study do not prove that those methods are efficient for 
tI-ds study. 
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C) Form of Response 
In relation to the two preceding steps, this study opts for multichotomous and 
scale questions as opposed to dichotomous questions. A miiltichotomous 
question is a fixed-alternative question where respondents are asked to choose 
the alternative that most closely corresponds to their position on the subject 
while scales is another type of fixed-alternative question that employs a scale to 
capture the response. In this study, questions on logistics service quality and 
relationship quality sections used scale questions whilst the other two sections i. e. 
the company profile and respondent's profile used mtiltichotomous questions. 
Although the multichotomous questions did not permit the respondents to 
elaborate their true positions, a well-designed series of multiple-choice questions 
allowed for such elaborations (Churchill, 1999). The arguments for the scale 
questions are elaborated in detail in section 5.2.4.2 (a). 
d) Question Vording 
Decision of questionnaire wording is a critical task, because poor ph-rasing of a 
question can cause the respondent to refuse to answer the questions or to answer 
incorrectly, either on purpose or because of rrUsunderstanding. The first 
condition leads to the problem of item non-response and the latter produces 
measurement error (e. g. Churchill, 1999). In this study, questionnaires from 
previous studies, the feedback from the exploratory study and pilot testing helped 
to improve the clarity of the questions. 
e) Question Sequence 
It is generally recommended to use simple, interesting, and non-d-ireatening 
questions to begin a questionnaire (Churchill, 1999; Malhotra, 1996; Parasuraman, 
1991). This is because once the respondents have some difficulties in answering 
them, find them uninteresting, or find them suspicious or threatening in any way; 
they may refuse to complete the remainder of the questionnaire. The 
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questionnaire designed for this study started with simple questions related to the 
company profile and background of relationships with one selected TPL 
provider. 
Secondly, as suggested by several authors, questions securing basic information 
were presented first and those seeking classification information, last (Churchill, 
1999; Parasuraman, 1991). Basic information refers to the subject of study and 
classification information refers to the data that is collected to classify 
respondents in order to extract more information about the phenomenon of 
interest. Therefore, the four parts of the questionnaire started with the 
company's profile followed by logistics service quality questions, relationship 
quality and finally the respondent's profile. 
Finally, it is considered useful to divide the questionnaire into several logical 
parts. Skipping from topic to topic in a random fashion may confuse 
respondents; break their train of thought, and cause errors in the data (Malhotra, 
1996; Parasuraman, 1991). In this study, the sequence of questions on logistics 
service quality were presented as according to the previous study (Mentzer et al, 
2001) in order to assist the reliability of results on the generahsability of the LSQ 
model in a different context. Thus, a total number of 32 items in LSQ were 
arranged according to each of the nine constructs (refer to Table 5.3 and 5.4 for 
constructs and items). However, 34 questions that represented the relationship 
quality items were randomly scattered so that no respondent should have been 
able to detect which items were associated with which factors Oap, 2001; Lages et 
aL 2005). This is important to minirnise response bias and reduce the potential of 
halo effects (Churchill, 1999; Kerlinger, 1986). 
Pbjsical Cbaracteristics of the Questionnaire 
The physical characteristics of a questionnaire are crucial, in that they may affect 
(1) the accuracy of the replies obtained, (2) the way respondents give their 
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responses, (3) the ease of processing the responses received, and (4) respondents' 
acceptance of the questionnaire (Churchill, 1999; Mayer and Piper, 1982). In this 
study, in order to secure respondents' acceptance of the questionnaire, good- 
quality coloured paper was used to print the questionnaires. Lilac was chosen to 
represent the university corporate colour. By using the w-uversity's headed paper, 
a cover letter was attached to every questionnaire. It served to introduce the 
study and to convince the respondents to co-operate. The cover letter went 
through several review process involving several experts (see Section 5.2.6). In 
order to stimulate the response rate, pem-iission was obtained from the Chartered 
Institute of Logistics and Transport (CILT), UK to include their logo in the cover 
letter and printed at the bottom right of the cover letter indicating their support 
towards the significance of the study. 
To facilitate handling and control, this study used a booklet A-4 sized style of 
questionnaire by using the A-3 sized paper folded into two. Although smaner 
questionnaires (smaller than A-4 sized) are better in terms of appearance in that 
they are easier to complete and carry than the larger ones, the fact that the 
questions would look crowded led to the decision of using A-4. 
5.2.4.2 The Format ofAttitude Measurement 
VA-iile self-report techniques for attitude measurement are used most widely in 
marketing research, researchers use different types of response scales (Churchill, 
1999). This study used itemized rating scale as opposed to graphic and 
comparative rating scale. Itemized rating scale is a measurement scale that has 
numbers or brief descriptions associated with each category and the categories 
are ordered in terms of scale position (1\4alhotra, 1996). The iternised rating scale 
is distinguished by the fact that the rater must select from this limited number of 
categories (Churchill, 1999). Among the three types of unidimensional scaling 
methods (17hurstone or Equal Appearing Interval scaling; Likert or Surnmative 
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scaling, Guttman or Cumulative scaling), Lkert scale was selected. This is due to 
the decision to use the pre-existing scale (LSQ). Likert scaling implies a self- 
reported technique for attitude measurement in which the respondents are asked 
to indicate their degree of agreement or disagreement with each of a series of 
statements Nalhotra, 1996; Churchill, 1999). It is one of the most widely used 
attitude scaling techniques in marketing research (Churchill, 1999; DeVellis, 
1991). It is particularly useful as it allows respondents to express the intensity of 
their feelings (Churchill, 1999; DeVellis, 1991; Likert, 1932). The simplicity of its 
construction) administration and understanding of using the scale makes it 
regarded as most suitable for a mail survey (Malhotra, 1996). 
The specific format of the Likert scale used in d-Lis study was charactensed by (a) 
seven response options (b) an odd number of response options, (c) a forced 
choice of response options, and (d) positive and negative item formulations. 
The following explains the choice for the Lkert scale, followed by the reasons 
underlying the specific format of the scale. 
(a) Number of scale categories 
Traditional guidelines suggest that the appropriate number of categories should 
be seven plus or minus two, i. e. between five and nine (Malhotra, 1996; 
Parasuraman, 1991). According to Churchill and Peter (1984), empirically, there 
exists a positive relationship between the number of scale points and scale 
reliability (Churchill and Peter, 1984) where the larger number of scale points 
leads to larger variances, resulting in increased reliability (DeVellis, 1991; 
Nunnally, 1978). In a larger number of scale points, the respondents can finely 
discriminate each response category (Malhotra, 1996; Parasuraman, 1991; 
Churchill and Peter, 1984), which in turn results in increased reliability. Hence, 
tl-ýs study used a seven-point Idkert scale except for satisfaction items that used a 
five-point Likert scale. This is because satisfaction items consist of items that 
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were taken directly from the original LSQ (Mentzer et al, 2001). Thus, it was 
important to keep the scale identical so that a direct comparison of the outcome 
could be made. 
Secondly, the way the data is analysed also influences the number of categories. 
It is generally accepted that if the data is going to be analysed using sophisticated 
statistical techniques, seven or more categories are required (Malhotra, 1996). 
This is because the number of scale categories influences the size of correlation 
coefficient, which is a common measure of relationship between variables. The 
correlation coefficient decreases with a reduction in the number of scale 
categories. This in turn, affects the statistical analysis based on correlation 
coefficient (1\4alhotra, 1996; Givon and Shapira, 1984). As this study will employ 
structural equation modelling (which is an advanced statistical technique) for the 
analysis, all items except for satisfaction items (95.5 percent of total number of 
items) used the seven-point Likert scale. Mentzer et al (2001; 1999) recognise 
that the five-point Likert scale implemented in their studies is possibly one of the 
limitations of the LSQ scale, which led to the attenuation of the instrument. 
(b) Odd versus Even Number of Catqgories 
This research opted for an odd number of response categories. With an odd 
number of categories, the middle scale position is generally designated as neutral 
or impartial (Malhotra, 1996). According to Malhotra (1996), the Lkert scale is a 
balanced rating scale with an odd number of categories and a neutral point. If at 
least some of the -respondents 
have neutral responses, these respondents should 
be given the opportunity to express their neutrality (Malhotra, 1996; DeVellis, 
1991). Since it is expected that some respondents might feel neutral about the 
statements in the questionnaire, this study chose to include a neutral response 
position. 
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(c) Forced versus non-forced choice o response options ?f 
A forced rating scale is defined as "a scale that forces respondents to express an 
opinion because a "no opinion" or "no knowledge" option is not provided 
(Malhotra, 1996). In this situation, respondents who have no opinion may 
choose the middle scale position. In such cases where a large proportion of 
respondents do not have opinions, marking the middle position will. distort 
measures of central tendency and variance. Tbus, including the "no opinion" 
category might improve the accuracy of the data (Malhotra, 1996). Since it is 
expected that the respondents would have an opinion about the topic under 
investigation and that a forced scale discloses the largest amount of information 
(Malhotra, 1996), a forced choice of response option was chosen for this study. 
(d) Positive versus negativejormulations 
It is generally recognised that alternating between positively and negatively 
worded items is good practice in order to reduce potential halo-effects (e. g. De 
Vellis, 1991). Negatively worded items are items that represent the possibility of 
the construct absence and positively worded items represent its presence. The 
intention to include both positively and negatively worded items within the same 
scale is to avoid an acquiescence, affimation, or agreement bias. However, some 
authors find that negatively worded items are associated with some problems 
such as confusion of the respondents, leading to a higher standard deviation, and 
lower Cronbach alpha. De Vellis (1991) argued that if the questions are written 
clearly, these problems could be avoided. In this study, the logistics service 
quality items were pre-detenTdned by the original LSQ questionnaire (Mentzer et 
a15 2001), thus used positively worded items only, while the questions on 
relationship quality were designed to include both positive and negative worded 
items. 
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5.2.5 Sampling Frame Development 
This study faced several constraints in identifying the current customers of TPL 
providers in this study. This includes the legal restrictions in using the current 
database of the Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport (CILT), UK. 
However, several ways were identified for developing the database for the study. 
Consequently, the sample frame was derived from two main sources: 
5.2.5.1 The Tbird Party Lqgisfics (OL) providers'websites 
It was determined that most TPL providers provide a list of their major clients on 
their websites. Consequently, a total of 50 ma)or TPL providers' websites as 
listed in the Distribution Business magazine Oune 2002) and Distribution 
magazine (April 2003) were reviewed in order to gather a list of TPL customers. 
As a result, a total of 683 TPL customer firms were gathered with no indication 
that they were owned to a UK or a foreign company. Most of the companies 
listed on these websites do not provide sufficient information in terms of full 
name identity, addresses or contact person. Since the total number of companies 
was considered insufficient, another resource was determined. 
5.2.5.2 The Institute of Logistics and Transport (ILT) Members'Directog 2000 
The Institute of Logistics (IL71) Member's Directory 2000 proved to be the best 
resource available for the study to support the above list. This is due to legal 
(data protection) restrictions in using the current database of the members. The 
Directory provides the members' names, tide position, company's name, and 
member's region as well as membership codes. To start with, a screening process 
was carried out on a total of approximately 22 500 members from the directory. 
The overseas, student, academic and TPL providers' members were deleted from 
the list. Then, the tide positions of these members were reviewed by choosing 
only the logistics -related tide positions. The list includes members who came 
from the same company. In order to avoid any unnecessary influence in the 
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results, only one member was selected to represent one company. The priority 
was given to the highest level of responsibility held in the logistics -related 
position. 
The potential respondents were gathered from both sources. Those companies, 
which appeared more than once, were deleted. Finally, a total of 999 companies 
were gathered from the ILT Members' Directory 2000 and 264 from the TPL 
providers' websites. The list of names available in the directory allowed the 
researcher to correspond with the respondents personally. However, this was not 
possible for those respondents who were gathered from the TPL websites 
because of the time restrictions in searching for the personalized information. 
The next stage was to search for the information on each company for mailing 
purposes. It was decided that the database available in FAME was the best 
database available to generate information of each company. FAME provides the 
contact addresses, websites, telephone numbers; and it also contains a brief 
description of the company's business activities and the Standard Industrial 
Classification (SIC) Codes. The exhaustive process of screening and developing 
the sample frame led to a final number of 1263 companies generated for the 
study. 
5.2.6 Survey Pre-testing 
It is generally accepted that data collection should never begin without an 
adequate pre-test of the content and physical appearance of items Pillman, 2000; 
Malhotra, 1996; Churchill, 1999). Pre-testing refers to testing the questionnaire 
on a small sample of respondents for the purpose of improving the questionnaire 
by identifying and eliminating potential problems (Malhotra, 1996). This section 
illustrates how the items were tested. 
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A mixture of experts reviewed the scale instrument to ensure the content validity. 
They consisted of 4 academics, a logistics consultant and a TPL customer. These 
people were chosen because the academics were well versed with the area of 
research, the consultant had an experience of conducting thirteen annual surveys 
on the TPL providers' customers, and the customer had twelve years' experience 
dealing with several TPL providers. Each of the experts was sent a questionnaire 
and a cover letter, in which they were asked to freely comment on any aspect of 
the questionnaire such as the relevance of the questions, understanding of the 
instructions and questions, the suitability of the terms used, the sequence of the 
questions, the length and layout of the questionnaire and provide any other 
suggestions, which they think may improve the questionnaire. 
The instrument was then pre-tested using a random sample of 50 firms. Six 
usable questionnaires were obtained. The findings from the qualitative fieldwork 
and the pilot test of this study suggested several changes. First, in order to 
improve the LSQ scale, two constructs (information quality and ordering 
procedures) with only two items needed to be expanded. particularly with the 
information quality construct, it was found that the concept was not applicable 
because for the managers of a TPL customer firm, there was no catalogue 
information (refer to Table 5.2 for the original items). Mentzer et al (2001; 1999) 
argued that the information that is contained in the service provider's catalogue 
should be available and of adequate quality in order to make decisions. The 
results from the exploratory study reflected that the logistics practice heavily 
involves inter-organizational information systems such as the Internet and 
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) in exchanging information due to the 
complexity of logistics operations and inter-organisational relationships. 
Thus, 
the quality of information should be evaluated in a more rigorous manner. 
The 
information quality measures, developed by Mohr and Spekman 
(1994) were 
found to be appropriate in this study and were therefore adopted 
(see Table 5.2). 
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The second two-item construct was ordering procedures. In Mentzer et al's 
(1999) study, ordering procedures refer to the efficiency and effectiveness of the 
order placement procedures. In a cross-sectoral context, the situation is more 
complex and ordering procedures measures used by Mentzer et al (1999) do not 
fully reflect the ordering procedures in certain industries. Instead, measures such 
as effectiveness, ease, simplicity, flexibility of the ordering procedures as well as 
time and effort taken are deemed to be important (Dabholkar, 1994). Thus, a 
wider concept of ordering procedures was used in this study (see Table 5.2). 
Besides the modification of these two-item scales) the results from the 
exploratory and pilot study found that an exact application of the scale would 
generate some complications in the responses and analysis of the results due to 
the specific type of measures that were developed within the DLA organization. 
The LSQ scale was also confined specifically to inbound movement of 
products /materials. It was expected that the complex procedures of the logistics 
operations among industries and the specific type of services used by customers 
would also contribute to the problems. 
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Table 5.2: Item Changes in Information Quality and Ordering 
Procedures 
LSQ US (Mentzer, Flint and Hult, 2001) LSQ UK (Current Study) 
Information Quality 
Customers perceive the availability and Quality of Information exchange includes such aspects of 
adequacy of information on products accuracy, timeliness, adequacy and credibility. 
that is contained in the catalogues. 
Operational measures: 
Catalogue information is available The information communicated by tl-ýs TPL provider is 
timely. 
Catalogue information is adequate The information communicated by this 'ITI, provider is 
accurate. 
The information communicated by this TPL provider is 
adequate. 
The information communicated by this TPL provider is 
complete. 
The information communicated by this TPL provider is 
credible. 
Ordering Procedure 
Rcfcrs to the cfficiency and effectiveness of Customers concern not only efficiency and effectiveness of 
the procedures followed by the the procedures, but it includes time and effort in placing 
supplier. the order, the complexity of the procedures, the 
accuracy of the order, the reliability of the ordering 
system and the flexibility in any event of changing the 
order. 
Operational measures: 
Requisitioning procedures are effective Requisitioning procedures are effective 
Requisitioning procedures are easy to use Requisitioning procedures are easy to use 
Requisitioning procedures are simple. 
Requisitioning procedures do not take much effort. 
Requisitioning procedures do not take much time. 
Requisitioning procedures are flexible. 
As proposed by Mentzer et al (1999), the number of scale responses was 
increased from 5-point Lkert "agree/ disagree" scale to 7-point scale to allow 
wider discrimination of the responses (with exception to satisfaction). As 
mentioned in Section 5.2.4.2 (a), a larger number of scale points lead to larger 
variances, resulting in increased reliability. Due to the expected problems of 
filling in the questionnaire, the scales of "don't know" and "not applicable" as 
used by Mentzer et al (1999) were not incorporated in the questionnaire. it is 
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argued that excluding these options discloses the largest amount of information 
(Malhotra, 1996). This has been highlighted in Section 5.2.4.2 (c). Based upon 
the literature review, exploratory study and pre-testing of the questionnaires, the 
pool of items presented in Table 5.3 and 5.4 was finalised. 
Table 5.3: List of Constructs and Items for Logistics Service Quality 
Construct Item Statement/ Question 
Order Release I Requisition quantities are not cha-flenged. 
Quantities 2 Difficulties never occur due to maximum release quantities 
3 Difficulties never occur due to minimum release quantities 
Order Accuracy 1 Shipments rarely contain the wrong items 
2 Shipments rarely contain an incorrect quantity 
3 Shipments rarely contain substituted items 
Order Quality 1 Substituted items sent byTPL provider work fine 
2 Products ordered from/via the TPL provider meet technical requirements 
3 Equipment and/or parts are rarely non-conforming 
Personnel Contact I The designated key contact personnel make an effort to understand the situation 
Quality 2 Problems are resolved by the designated key contact personnel 
3 The knowledge/ exp erience of the key contact personnel is adequate 
Information Quality 1 The information communicated by this TPL provider is timely 
2 T he information communicated by tl-iis TPL provider is accurate 
3 T he information communicated by this TPL provider is adequate 
4 The information communicated by this TPL provider is complete 
5 The information communicated by this TPL provider is credible 
Ordering Procedures 1 Requisitioning procedures are effective 
2 Requisitioning procedures are easy to use 
3 Requisitioning procedures are effective 
4 Requisitioning procedures are effective 
5 Requisitioning procedures are effective 
6 Requisitioning procedures are effective 
Order condition I Products /materials received from'I'PL depots /warehouses are undamaged 
2 Products /materials received direct from the suppliers are undamaged 
3 Damage rarely occurs as a result of the transport mode or carrier 
Order Discrepancy I Correction of delivered quality discrepancies is satisfactory 
Handling 2 The report of discrepancy process is adequate 
3 Response to quality discrepancy reports is satisfactory 
Timeliness 1 Deliveries arrive on the date promised 
2 Time between placing requisition ad receiving delivery is short 
3 The amount of time a requisition is on back-order IS short 
Satis faction 1 What is your general impression of the service that your main TPL provider 
provides? (I = Terrible to 5= Excellent) 
2 Which word(s) best describes your feelings toward your MAIN TPL provider? 
(1 z, Very Dissatisfied to 5= Very Satisfied) 
3 How satisfied are you with the services provided by your main'ITL provider? 
(I = N7cry Dissatisfied to 5= Very Satisfied) 
Notes: 
1) Satisfaction construct were measured on a five-point Likert scale (lz-- "strongly disagree", 5= "strongly 
agree") while all other constructs were measured on a seven-point Likert scale (1 = "strongly disagree", 
7="strongly agree"). 
2) Please refer to Table 6.1 for sources of items. 
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Table 5.4: List of Constructs and Items for Relationship Quality 
Construct Item Statement/ Question 
Relationship I All m ad, this 'I'll], provider is very fair with us 
Satisfaction 2 Overall, this TPL provider is a good company to do business with 
3 In general, we are pretty satisfied with our relationship with this TPL provider 
4 Overall, this TPL provider treats us very fairly 
5 All Mi A, our relationship with this TPL provider is very satisfactory 
Trust 1 This TPL provider keeps promises it makes to our firm 
2 This TPL provider is not always honest with us 
3 We believe the information that this TPL provider provides us 
4 Tl-i=is TPL provider is genuinely concerned that our business succeeds 
5 When making important decisions, this TPL provider considers our welfare as 
well as its own 
6 We trust this TPI, provider keeps our best interests in mind 
7 This TPL provider IS trustworthy 
8 We find it necessary to be cautious With this TPL provider 
Opporturusm 1 This T111- provider exaggerates needs to get what they desire 
2 Tl-ýs TPI. provider is not always sincere 
3 This TPL provider slightly alters facts to get what they want 
4 Good faith bargaining is not a hallmark of this T"Ill- provider's negotiation style 
5 This TPL provider provides a completely truthful picture when negotiating 
6 This 'f`PL provider breaches formal or informal agreements to their benefit 
Affective 1 Even if we could, we would not drop d-i=is TPL provider because we like being 
Commitment associated with them 
2 We want to remain a customer of this TPL provider because we genumely enjoy 
our relationship with them 
3 Our positive feelings towards tl-i=is TPL provider are the major reason we 
continue working with them 
Calculative 1 Staying with thýis TPL provider is a matter of necessity 
Commitment 2 It would be too expensive to terminate our relationship With thýis TPL provider 
3 We continue our relationship with this '113L provider because we have no other 
viable options 
Loyalty I We will not say anything to this 'ITL provider about mutual problems because 
they seem to go away by themselves. 
2 We disregard problems with this TPL provider because they just seem to work 
themselves out. 
3 Problems with this TPL provider will often fix themselves 
4 Sometimes we ignore problems with this TPL provider 
I "Alt 1 Occasionally, we will think about ending the business rela6onsl-dp with this TPL 
provider. 
2 We are not likely to continue the business relationship With this TPL provider 
3 We will probably consider a replacement TPL provider in the near future 
4 We are looking at replacement TPL provider 
5 We will probably stop doing business with tl-ýs TPL provider in the near future 
Notes: 
1) AD seven RQ constructs were measured on a seven-point Likert scale (1= "strongly disagree", 7= 
"strongly agree"). 
2) Please refer to 'Fable 6.1 for sources of items. 
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5.2.7 Mail Survey Implementation 
This study employed the Tailored Design Method by DiUman (2000). According 
to Dillman (2000), there are five elements that have significantly improved 
response to mail surveys in most situations. The elements include (1) a 
respondent- friendly questionnaire, (2) up to five contacts with the respondents, 
(3) inclusion of stamped return envelopes, (4) personalised correspondence, and 
(5) a token financial incentive that is sent with the survey request. This study 
implemented all elements suggested by Dillman (2000) except for giving a token 
financial incentive to the respondents due to financial restrictions. 
Consequently, the respondents were contacted via three waves of questionnaire 
mailings together with pre-notification letter and postcard reminder. The five 
compatible contacts were conducted according to the following procedures 
(Table 6.6 indicates the responses received from each mailing): 
1. Pre-notification Letter 
A brief pre-notice letter was sent to 1263 respondents, ten days prior the first 
mailing of the questionnaire, i. e. on the Ydof November 2003. The main content 
of the letter indicated the arrival of a questionnaire of an important survey within 
a week's time and the appreciation for their response. As a result of the pre- 
notification letter, five respondents were deleted from the mailing list; leaving 
1258 respondents remaining on the list. This was because those respondents did 
not want to participate in the study or the company no longer employed the 
employee. 
First-wave mailiq 
The first wave of mailing was sent out on the 1 1d' November 2003. In this 
mailing, the questionnaires were sent to a total of 1258 logistics-related managers. 
The questionnaire set consisted of a questionnaire, a stamped return envelope, 
and a cover letter that explained the importance of the study and response as well 
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as a guarantee of the confidentiality of the results. As shown in Table 5.5 below, 
the responses received from the first wave mailing were 104. 
3. Postcard reminder 
On the 21" of November, postcard reminders were mailed to the respondents. It 
was exactly ten days after the first wave of questionnaires were mailed. The main 
content of the postcard was the expression of appreciation for responding to the 
questionnaire and the request from those who have not responded to return the 
questionnaire as soon as possible. A total of 83 responses were received from 
this mailing, which added up to a total of 187 responses. 
4. Second-wave mailin ,g 
Two weeks after the postcard reminders were sent, on 7" of December 2003, 
another set of questionnaires were mailed. In this mailing, a questionnaire was 
sent again along with a cover letter. The cover letter urged the non-respondents 
to return the questionnaire as soon as possible. Accordingly, 56 responses were 
received, which brought a total of 243 responses. 
5. Tbird-wave mazhng 
The third wave of the questionnaires was mailed straight away after a long 
Christmas and New Year holiday, which was on the 5 th of January 2004. Dillman 
(2000) suggests that this final contact should be carried out by telephone or 
special delivery (first class) mail within a week or so after the fourth contact. He 
emphasises that past research shows that a "special" contact of these types 
improves overall response to mail surveys. However, due to time and financial 
restrictions, the third wave of the questionnaires was sent using second-class mail. 
As in the previous questionnaire mailings, the letter consisted of a questionnaire 
and a cover letter. The cover letter emphasised the importance of their 
participation in the study. The third wave mailing produced another 93 
responses that led to a total of 336 responses. 
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Table 5.5: Total Questionnaires Sent out and Responses ftom each 
Mailing 
Total Responses Percentage of Total Responses 
Pre-notification Letter 5 (unusable) 
First-wave mailing 101 8.0% 
Postcard Reminder 79 6.3% 
Second-wave mailing 52 4.1% 
Third-wave mailing 92 7.3% 
Total responses received 324 25.7% 
(excluding response from pre-notification) 
Table 5.6: Response Rates 
Response rates Total 
Original sample 1263 
Revised sample 1258 
Total responses 324(25.7%) 
Wrongly delivered 73 
Unusable/ incomplete responses 27 
Non-customer of TPL 41 
Total unusable responses 141 
Adjusted sample size 
Usable responses 
1117 
183 
Effective response rate 16.4% 
Note: Effective response rate is calculated based on the adjusted sample size 
Table 5.6 describes the response rates as well as its categories. A total of 324 
(25.7 percent) of the managers responded. However, usable responses came 
from 183 TPL customers leading to an effective response rate of 16.4 percent. 
The unusable responses came from wrongly delivered, incomplete responses and 
non-customers. The contents of the cover letter indicated that the non- 
customers should also respond to the questionnaires even though the main 
interest of the study is only on the TPL customers. The purpose was to get an 
approximate proportion of TPL customers in the logistics market. 
It is 
important to note that the effective response rate was based on an adjusted 
sample size. From this table, it can be seen that there was 
22.5 percent of 
wrongly delivered questionnaire. It had been expected that the study would 
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recelve such a rate of wrongly delivered responses due to the outcome of using a 
directory that was pubhshed four years ago. 
Boyson et al (1999) report that studies on TPL typically have less than 250 
responses. Other recent TPL studies, such as Sinkovics and Roath (2004) and 
X-nemeyer et al (2003) have nine percent and eight percent respectively. In fact, 
Sinkovics and Roath (2004) highlight that most of the published studies on TPL 
have similar low response rates. Bartlett et al (2001) establish a minimum return 
sample size of 370 for a population of 10 000 at a 0.05 margin of error. Thus, 
this study produced a reasonable response rate. In order to support the analysis 
and significance of the findings, several methods were used to assess the accuracy 
of the survey results. The discussion is provided in Section 6.2 and 6.3 in 
Chapter Six. 
5.3 Concluding remarks 
This chapter describes the research design of the study with regard to the use of 
mail questionnaire as the main data collection method. It explains the procedures 
of generating the items, which include the literature review, exploratory study and 
pre-testing followed by the process of developing the survey instrument. It also 
demonstrates the process of developing the sample for the study, in which the 
sources were from the TPL providers' websites and ILT Members' Directory 
2000 before highlighting the use of Total Design Method Pillman, 2000) in 
mailing the questionnaires. 
In conclusion, this chapter summatises various methodological choices and their 
rationales related to the data collection method, item generation, questionnaire 
development, and survey design and research scope. Following the research 
methodology, the empirical results particularly the descriptive analyses are 
presented in the following chapter. 
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Chapter 6 
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS AND RESULTS - DATA EXAMINATION 
AND DESCRIPTION 
6.1 Introduction 
Following the research methodology chapter, the empirical results are presented 
in Chapters Six, Seven and Eight. This chapter deals with the prehtilinary 
examination and descriptive analysis of the data sets while Chapters Seven and 
Eight are concerned with the empirical analyses of LSQ and Relationship Quality 
(RQ) models using structural equation modelling technique respectively. 
This chapter presents the prelin-linary evaluation of the raw data sets before 
revealing the descriptive analysis of the data. Specifically, Section 6.2 exarnines 
the multivariate normality and outliers and Section 6.3 prOVides the test for non- 
response bias for the study. 
6.2 Data Examination 
Prior to analysis, examination of data is crucial for the researcher to gain a basic 
understanding of the data and relationships between variables. Exan-dnation of 
data is a time-consuming but necessary step so that the data leads to better 
prediction and more accurate assessment of dimensionality (Hair et al, 1998; 
Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001; Baumgartner and Homburg, 1996). Tl-ýs section 
addresses the evaluation of accuracy of input, missing data, mLAtivariate normality 
and absence of outliers of the data in this study. 
6.2.1 Accuracy of input 
Data were collected from logistics-related managers of TPL customer firms 
throughout the UK. In Chapter Five, the procedure used for coHecting the data 
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was explained. The preliminary results of this study convey some general 
characteristics of the study samples that are presented in Tables 6.1,6.2 and 
Figure 6.1. 
Profile of the respondents 
Table 6.1: Distribution of Survey Respondents among Industrial Sectors 
Industry TPL customers 
Frequen cy Percentage 
Food, Beverages and Tobacco 50 27.3 
Computer and related activities, Electronic, Electrical Equipment 22 12.0 
and Machinery 
Chen-ucal, Oil and pharmaceutical Products 22 12.0 
Automotive industry and Aerospace 17 9.3 
Paper, publishing and printing 11 6.0 
Non-electronic consumer products 10 5.5 
Rubber, Plastics, Non-metal minerals, metal and fabricated 9 4.9 
products 
Personal Care and Household Product 7 3.8 
Constructions 5 2.7 
Health and Social Work 4 2.2 
Post & Telecommunications 3 1.6 
National/Local Government 1 0.5 
General/Other Business Activities 22 12.0 
Total 183 100 
Table 6.2: Profile of the Respondents 
Area of responsibility Freq. Percentage Level of responsibility Freq. Percentage 
Logistics/ Distribution 146 65.2 Chief 1 0.4 
services Executive/ Owner/ 
Partner 
Lo_pistics 31 13.8 Director/Board Member 55 24.6 
Strategy/ Planning 
Warehousing/ Storage 6 4.5 Manager 154 68.8 
Purchasing/ Procurement 9 4.0 Supervisor/j unior/ First 7 3.1 
Line Manager 
Stock/Inventory 4 1.8 Other 2 0.9 
Management 
Sales and Marketing 2 0.9 Non-response 5 2.2 
General 14 6.3 
Other 2 0.9 
Non-response 5 2.2 
Total 224 100.0 Total 224 100 
Note: The total number of respondents (n=224) is inclusiVe of both customers (n=183) and non- 
customers (n=41). 
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The survey was conducted across the industrial sector with 81.7 percent of the 
respondents representing TPL customers. Table 6.1 illustrates the breakdown of 
the industrial sectors in the study and Table 6.2 demonstrates the profile of the 
respondents. It indicates that the majority of the respondents were managers 
(68.8 percent) followed by the Director/Board Member (24.6 percent). just over 
65 percent and 13 percent of the respondents were from the 
Logistics /Distribution services and Logistics Strategy/Planning respectively. 
Most respondents (70.5 percent) had more than six years working experience in 
their current position as well as having more than six years experience working 
with TPL providers (62.1 percent). This provides assurance for the reliability of 
the information obtained, given that the respondents would have familiarity with 
the subject matter. More than half (56.3 percent) of the companies that 
responded were manufacturers followed by wholesalers /distributors (27.7 
percent), retailers (9.8 percent) and others (6.2 percent). As for the industry 
classification,, respondents came from a variety of sectors with 25.9 percent from 
the food, beverages and tobacco industry. 
6.2.1.2 Le qtb of relationship 
There was approximately an equal number of respondents who had relationships 
of more than six years and less than or equal to five years (50.6 percent and 49.4 
percent) with their TPL providers. Of these, 32.1 percent of the manufacturers, 
32.0 percent of the wholesalers /distributors and 42.1 percent of the retailers had 
between a six and ten year relationship with their TPL providers. These results 
support the trend towards the development of longer-term partnerships as they 
illustrate that most respondents already had between a five and ten year 
relationsl-ýp with their TPL providers (34.1 percent) (see Table 6-3). 
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Table 6.3: Length of Relationships with the TPL Provider 
Length of relationship with 
TPL provider 
Manufacturers Wholesalers/ 
Distributors 
Retailers Others AD resp. 
Less than 3 years 24.5% 22.0% 31.6% 0.0% 23.6% 
Between 4 and 5 years 27.4% 24.0% 15.8% 42.8% 25.8% 
Between 6 and 10 years 32.1% 32.0% 42.1% 57.1% 34.1% 
More than 10 years 16.0% 22.0% 10.5% 0.0% 16.5% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
6.2.1.3 Length and opes of loTisfics contract 
Compared with a series of surveys by PE Consulting in 1990,1993 and 1996, the 
proportion of companies With formal logistics contracts shows a dramatic 
increase of 42 percent (from 20 percent to 62 percent) since 1996 (P-E 
Consulting, 1996). Of these, 43.2 percent of the respondents were implementing 
an open book contract, 25.7 percent closed book, 9.8 percent claimed that both 
types of contract were applicable in their business relationships and 4.4 percent 
indicated having another type of working logistics arrangement. The contract 
length of less than a year, which had increased from 30 percent in 1990 to 40 
percent in 1996 (PE Consulting, 1996), has also dropped drastically to 13.7 
percent. The decreasing trend of those with a contract length of between two 
and five years previously, rose from 32 percent in 1996 (PE Consulting, 1996) to 
56.8 percent in this study. These data support the importance of investigating the 
relationshýips between TPL service providers and their customers. 
6.2.1.4 Logistics expenditure spent on TPL protiders 
As shown in Table 6.3,36.8 percent of the retailers spent less than 20.0 percent 
of their logistics expenditure on TPL providers, whereas 38.3 percent of the 
manufacturers and 38.0 percent of the wholesalers /distributors spent between 
21.0 and 50.0 percent of their logistics expenditure on TPL providers. Although 
from Table 6.3, it can be seen that most respondents (59.1 percent) spent less 
than 50.0 percent of their logistics expenditure on the TPL providers, the fact 
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that more than 76.4 percent of the respondents have more than four years 
relationship with their TPL provider is a good indication that the respondents are 
a representative sample for analysis. 
Table 6.4: Logistics expenditure of the respondents 
Logistics expenditure Manufacturers Wholesalers/ 
Distributors 
Retailers Others All resp. 
I, ess than 20 percent 15.9% 28.0% 36.8% 28.6% 21.9% 
Between 21 and 50 percent 38.3% 38.0% 26.3% 42.8% 37.2% 
Between 51 and 80 percent 33.6% 16.0% 21.1% 14.3% 26.8% 
Between 81 and 100 percent 12.1% 18.0% 15.8% 14. % 14.2% 
6.2.1.5 T ypes of senýces outsourced 
The results show that in line with the existing studies (AMR Research, 2000; 
2001; PE Consulting, 1996), transportation (82.5 percent) and warehousing (53 
percent) remain the main services used by the customers (see Figure 6.1), 
followed by information services and value added services. Most firms have been 
outsourcing the warehousing function to the same providers in order to reduce 
holding costs (AMR Research, 2001). This is because there has been a long 
tradition of firms contracting out freight transport operations (McKinnon, 1999). 
In the Ul<, ' the liberalisation of the road freight market over the past 30 years 
followed by the change in the managerial attitudes to contracting out in the 1980s 
and 1990s lead to the rising number of firms contracting-out their transport 
functions. Figure 6.1 displays the range of TPL services used by the customers. 
6.2.1.6 Inbound and Outbound Movement of ProductslMatenals 
With regard to the operational aspect of log'stics services provided by TPL 
providers, just over a half of the respondents (52.2 percent) used TPL providers 
for their outbound movement of products. Although the use of inbound only 
logistics services was insignificant, almost a half (43.3 percent) of the respondents 
used TPL providers for both inbound and outbound movement of their 
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products /materials. Thus, the sample can be considered representative of both 
inbound and outbound logistics. 
Figure 6.1: Types of Services Outsourced 
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Table 6.5: The Movement of Products /Materials 
Products /Materials Manufacturers Wholesalers/ Retailers Others All resp. 
movement Distributors 
Inbound only 3.8% 2.0% 15.8% 0.0% 4.4% 
Outbound only 49.5% 59.2% 63.2% 14.3% 52.2% 
Both inbound and outbound 46.7% 38.8% 21.1% 85.7% 43.3% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
6.2.2 Data Screening 
The accuracy of the input was conducted on the entire data by checking whether 
coding errors appeared in the raw data sets. In those cases where coding errors 
occurred, the original questionnaire was consulted in order to correct these errors 
(Baumgartner and Homburg, 1996; Churchill, 1999). 
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Throughout the process of veriýing the accuracy of the data, this study found 
several questions were associated with missing data. Most of the missing data 
came from Section Three of the questionnaire, relating to logistics service quality 
section, with 15.83 percent of missing data. Other sections involved less than 
two percent of the missing data. The way Missing data was dealt with; especially 
the missing data in Section Three of the questionnaire is fully explained and 
justified in Section 7.3.2.2 in Chapter Seven. The missing data in other sections 
of the questionnaire were estimated by inserting mean values. According to 
Tabachnick and Fidell (2001), the mean is the best estimate of the value of a 
variable. This is because, as a whole, the mean for the distribution does not 
change and the researcher is not required to guess at missing values. 
Consequently, these missing values are not considered as troublesome and would 
not affect the results and analysis. 
6.2.3 Examination of multivariate normality and absence of outliers 
It is widely known that SEM generally requires the assumption of multivanate 
normality (e. g. Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001). This is crucial as it often affects the 
power of statistical analysis, which concerns the capability of a test in 
distinguishing between good and bad models (N4cQWtty, 2004). A lack of 
multivariate normality is also troublesome because it inflates the chi-square 
statistic, creates upward bias in critical values for determining coefficient 
significance, and affects standard errors (e. g. Baumgartner and Homburg, 1996). 
To determine the degree of non-normally distributed data in this study, all 
measured variables were examined for univariate and multivariate outliers, 
skewness and kurtosis using AMOS 5.0, the SEM package used to analyse the 
data in this study. 
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6.2.3.1 Examination of outliers 
Outliers are typical, infrequent observations. They have such an extreme value 
on one variable (a univariate outlier) or such a strange combination of scores on 
two or more variables (multivatiate outlier) that they distort statistics in which 
they affect the value of the regression coefficient more than any other non- 
oudiers. 
There are four ways in which outliers may occur. The first is due to the data 
being entered incorrectly. Second, the failure in speciýying the codes of the 
missing values, leading the missing values to be read as real data. Third is that the 
outlier is not part of the population which is intended as a sample and finally, an 
outlier appears because of the extreme values in the variable that affects the 
normal distribution (-fabchnick and Fidell, 2001). Several steps can be conducted 
to reduce the influence of outliers (e. g. Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001). The 
procedures used to identify the outliers in this study are Mahalanobis distance, 
which is available in AMOS 5.0 software package and the standardised z scores in 
SPSS EXPLORE. Mahalanobis distance method was used to detect outliers in all 
variables of relationship quality model. However, in LSQ model, z score was 
used because tests for normality and outliers function in AMOS 5.0 is not 
workable with the presence of missing data. Consequently, the values cannot be 
computed. 
Mahalanobis distance is the distance of a case from the centroid of the remaining 
cases where the centroid is the point created at the intersection of the means of 
all the variables (Tabachnick and Fidell., 2001). By using Mahalanobis distance 
with p< . 001, only four cases were 
identified as mtkivariate oudiers. Since these 
outliers only account for about 2 percent of the total respondents, the proportion 
did not distort the results. 
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6.2.3.2 Examination of Normality 
Normality of variables can be assessed using statistical or graphical methods. 
There are two components of normality, i. e. skewness and kurtosis. Skewness is 
about the symmetry of the distribution while kurtosis refers to the peakedness of 
a distribution. With normal distribution-, both skewness and kurtosis have zero 
values (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001). 
In this study, both skewness and kurtosis were examined using AMOS 5.0. 
Values of 2.32 or less and 1.96 or less mean there is non-sigraficant kurtosis and 
skewness at 10 percent and 5 percent respectively. For the relationship quality 
model, none of the critical values of skewness exceeded the 1.96 level, indicating 
no significant skewed variables. However, there were five values of kurtosis that 
exceeded the 2.32 level, reflecting that there was significant kurtosis at 10 percent 
significance level, which means significant non-normality. The five items affected 
were item 3 in exit (EX3), item 7 in trust (T7) and all three items in satisfaction 
(SA1, SA2 and SA3) (please refer to Table 6.4 for list and constructs and items 
for RQ). However, similar tests using AMOS 5.0 were not possible for the 
variables in LSQ model due to the presence of missing data. Hence the tests for 
skewness and kurtosis for LSQ variables were conducted using SPSS 
FREQUENCIES. The results show that the values of skewness ranged from . 04 
to 1.63 while the kurtosis was from . 09 to 1.60 except for item 
3 in order 
accuracy (OA3, please refer to Table 5.3 for list of constructs and items for LSQ), 
which had quite a high kurtosis value of 2.37. The results suggest that in general, 
the scale items were not higl-Ay skewed and kurtodc, which would give serious 
impact to the results. 
However) according to Tabachnick and Fidell (2001), even if significant skewness 
or kurtotic is found, transformation or the deletion of the data such as list wise 
deletion (LD) and pair wise deletion (PD) can be attempted, even though some 
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variables are not expected to be normally distributed in the population after the 
attempts. They further suggest that researchers should turn to choose an 
estimation method that can address the non-normahty problems as a solution. 
6.2.4 Solution for Outliers and Non-Normality problems 
The problems of non-normality of the data elaborated in Section 6.2.3.2 were 
considered as minor and unlikely to have a large impact on the analysis. 
However, a procedure was undertaken to reduce the impact. As indicated in the 
previous section, choosing a method of estimation is one of the methods of 
addressing the non-normality problem. This study uses this method to reduce 
the impact of non-normality on the analysis. This is because, in a Monte Carlo 
simulation study that examined the Full Information Maximum-Likelihood 
(FIML) estimation in structural equation models with non-normal indicator 
variables, Enders (2001) found that FIML bias was relatively unaffected by the 
non-normal data associated with missing data and thus appeared to be the 
method of choice. It is believed that this method is the best method to deal with 
the non-normahty problem compared to the transformation and deletion of the 
cases due to the limited sample size in this study. It is important to note that this 
study uses the FINEL method of estimation available in AMOS 5.0 software 
package. Further explanation of the FINEL method as well as its advantages in 
the context of this study will be explained in Section 7.3.2.2 in the following 
chapter. 
6.3 Test for Non-Response Bias 
One of the criticisms of a mail survey is non-response bias. This is important 
because one should never generalise results to the entire population without 
estimating the bias due to the fact that the response from persons who have 
responded might differ from those who have not (Lambert and Harrington, 
1990; Armstrong and Overton, 1977). 
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There are several ways in which the bias can be estimated, namely comparisons 
values for the population, subjective estimates, and extrapolation (Armstrong and 
Overton, 1977). The non-response bias in this study was estimated based on the 
extrapolation method. In this method, it is assumed that the responses from 
persons who answered in a later wave are likely to be similar to non-respondents. 
Then, the responses of the early respondents (first wave) are compared with the 
late respondents ýast wave), based on the respective scores of each item of the 
study. 
In order to test for the existence of non-response bias in this study, a parametric 
test (t-test) was used to evaluate the differences in proportions of the two 
samples. The last 50 respondents in the third wave of the questionnaire mailings 
were considered to be close to the non-respondents. They were compared with 
the first 50 respondents in the first wave group of respondents. They were 
designated as early and late respondents. 'Ibe answers for relationship quality and 
logistics service quality sections from both groups of respondents were tested. 
From Table 6.6, the results show that there was no difference in the opinion of 
relationship quality items between the early and late respondents at 5 percent 
significance level. This was indicated by a probability value (significance level) 
above 0.05 that suggests a high degree of similarity of opinion between groups on 
those factors. Thus, it can be concluded that there is no evidence of difference in 
the views of relationship quality between the early and late respondents. 
The same results appear in the logistics service quality items (see Table 6.7). It 
exhibits that, at 5 percent significance level, there is no difference in the opinion 
between the early and late respondents except for item 1 and item 2 of order 
release quantities construct (ORQ1 and ORQ2) that shows p less than . 05. 
However, since order release quantities construct are multiple scale items, item 
ORQ3 may represent both items ORQ1 and ORQ2 in indicating the similarity of 
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views between early and late respondents. Thus, it can be concluded that there is 
no evidence of difference in the views of logistics service quality between the 
early and late respondents suggesting that there is no response bias in the views 
of logistics service quality. 
Table 6.6: Test for Non-Response Bias on Relationship Quality Items 
Measures *Total **Early 
respondent 
***Late 
respondent 
ANOVA 
F 
. statistics 
Significance 
level 
Relationship satisfaction 
TPL very fair with customers 5.16 5.14 5.18 0.020 0.888 
T131- is a good company to work with 5.17 5.06 5.28 0.509 0.477 
Customer satisfied with relationship 5.01 5.00 5.02 0.004 0.952 
TPI. treats customer very fairly 5.00 4.98 5.02 0.018 0.894 
Relationsl-: iip with TPL is very 
satisfactory 
4.94 4.94 4.94 0.000 1.000 
Trust 
'I'll], keeps promise 4.99 4.90 5.08 0.348 0.557 
TPl- not honest 2.90 2.98 2.82 0.229 0.634 
Customer believe the information 
that TPI, provides 
5.06 5.08 5.04 0.020 0.887 
TPL genuinely concerned in 
customers' success 
5.00 4.96 5.04 0.074 0.786 
11"l, consider customcrs'wclfarc 4.45 4.44 4.46 0.004 0.947 
TPI, keeps best interests in mind 4.55 4.40 4.70 1.122 0,292 
TPI, is trustworthy 5.32 5.28 5.36 0.096 0.758 
Need to be cautious with TPJ 3.35 3.28 3.42 0.155 0.695 
Perceived Opportunism 
'1111. exaggerates needs 3.34 3.36 3.32 0.018 0.894 
T111, not sincere 3.10 3.20 3.00 0.389 0.534 
TPl- alters facts 3.16 3.10 3.22 0.129 0.720 
Good faith bargaining is not a 
hallmark of negotiation style 
3.32 3.40 3.24 0.223 0.638 
TPL provides a truth picture when 
negotiating 
4.53 4.56 4.50 0.050 0.824 
'I'll], breaches agreement 2.39 2.42 2.36 0.037 0.847 
Affective Commitment i 
Customer would not drop TPL 3.23 3.26 3.20 0.032 0.857 
Customer enjoys relationship 1 4.49 4.54 4.44 0094 
0.760 
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Table 6.6: Test for Non-Response Bias on Relationship Quality Items 
(cont. ) 
Customer has positive feelings 4.00 4.10 3.90 0.443 0.507 
towards TPL 
Calculative Commitment 
Staying with TPL is a necessity 2.92 3.14 2.70 1.558 0.215 
Too expensive to terminate 2.99 2.88 3.10 0.376 0.541 
relationship with TPL 
Customers continue relationship 2.63 2.74 2.52 0.378 0.540 
because no othcr viable option 
Customer loyalty 
Customer will not say anything 2.13 1.92 2.34 2.416 0.123 
because they seem to go away by 
themselves 
Customer disregards problems 2.12 2.06 2.18 0.210 0.648 
because they seem to work 
themselves out 
problems with '11-11. provider will fix 2.85 2.86 2.84 0.005 0.946 
themselves 
Customer ignore problems with TPI, 2.46 2.66 2.26 1.859 0.176 
Notes: * Mean values of all respondents ** Mean values of the first 50 respondents in the first wave of 
madMgs *** Mean values of the last 50 in the third wave of mailings. 
Table 6.7: Test for Non-Response Bias on Logistics Service Quality 
Items 
Measures *Total "Early 
respondents 
***Late 
respondents 
ANOVA 
F 
statistics 
Significance 
level 
Order release quantities 
Requisition quantities arc riot 
chaUcnged 
4.57 4.17 4.95 4.754 0.033 
No difficulties due to maximum 
release quantities 
3.92 3.40 4.41 6.652 0.012 
No difficulties due to minimum 
release quantities 
4.14 3.80 4.46 3.24-4 0.076 
Order accuracy 
Sh. ipments contain wrong items 5.07 5.03 5.11 0.057 0.813 
Shipments contain incorrect 
quantity 
4.92 4.82 5.03 0.348 0.557 
Shipments contain substituted items 5.64 5.56 5.71 0.151 0.699 
Order quality 
Items sent by '1131, provider fine 3.77 3.78 3.76 0.002 0.966 
Products ordered meet technical 
requirements 
4.70 4.44 5.00 1.600 0.211 
F, quipments rareIv non-conforming 4.74 4.47 5.07 1.9ub 0.172 
Personnel Contact Quality 
Personnel understands the situation 5.44 5.53 5.35 0.383 0.537 
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Table 6.7: Test for Non-Response Bias on Logistics Service Quality 
Items (cont. ) 
Personnel rcsolves problems 5.09 5.22 4.96 0.783 0.379 
Knowlcdgc/cxpenence of personnel 
is adequate 
5.18 5.41 4.94 2.212 0.140 
Information quality 
Information is timclv 4.91 4.82 5.00 0.324 1 0.571 
Information is accurate 5.02 5.04 5.00 0.018 0.894 
Information is adequate 4.92 4.96 4.88 0.062 0.803 
Information is complete 4.90 4.84 4.96 0.149 0.700 
Information i's credible 5.17 5.06 5.29 0.635 0.428 
Ordering pfocedures 
Requisitioning procedures a rc 
effective 
5.47 5.29 5.69 1.893 0.173 
Requisitioning procedures easy to use 5.42 5.34 5.51 0.348 0.557 
Requisitioning procedures simple 5.37 5.27 5.49 0.521 0.473 
Requisitioning procedures do not 
take much effort 
5.21 5.07 5.37 0.857 0.357 
Requisitioning procedures do not 
take much time 
5.13 4.95 5.34 1.490 0.226 
Requisitioning procedures flexible 4.97 4.66 5.34 4.112 0.046 
Order Condition 
Products received from TPI, depots 
undamaged 
4.81 4.60 5.02 2.031 0.158 
Products received from suppliers 
undamaged 
4.80 4.61 4.98 1.697 0.196 
Damage as a results of transport 4.50 4.34 4.67 0.879 0.351 
Ordef Discrepancy Handling 
Correction of dchvcred discrepancies 
is satisfactory 
4.81 4.74 4.89 0.245 0.622 
Discrepancy process report is 
adequate 
4.57 4.51 4.63 0.136 0.713 
Response to discrepancy report is 
satisfactorv 
4.64 4.67 4.61 0.047 0.829 
Timeliness 
Dchvcrics arrive on the date 
promised 
5.20 5.33 5.09 0.615 0.435 
Short delivery time 1 5.06 5.27 4.84 1.624 0.206 
Requisition back-ordcr time 4.94 5.23 0.757 0.387 
Notes: * Nfcan values of all respondents ** INIcan values of the first 50 respondents in the first wave of 
mailings *** Mean values of the last 50 in the third wave of mailings. 
Finally, it appears that non-response bias poses no significant problem to this 
study. 
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6.4 Concluding remarks 
This chapter presents the preliminary part of the empirical results, in which it 
gives a broad explanation of the data examination that includes the descriptive 
analysis of the characteristics of the respondents. It highlights the reliability of 
the data obtained based on the respondents' length of experiences dealing with 
TPL providers. A considerable amount of logistics expenditure spent on TPL 
providers, the increasing trend towards the development of longer-term 
contractual period and relationships signify the importance of research in 
investigating relationships. 
This chapter also demonstrates the method and procedures used to test the non- 
response bias in this study. The results suggest that non-response bias is not a 
problem indicating possibility to proceed with the analysis. 
The following chapter presents the arguments for using the Structural Equation 
Modelling (SENý method of analysis before finally testing the first part of the 
model, i. e. LSQ model. 
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Chapter 7 
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS AND RESULTS - LOGISTICS SERVICE 
QUALITY 
7.1 Introduction 
The empirical results of this study are presented in two separate chapters, 
Chapter Seven and Chapter Eight. This chapter begins with some introduction 
to Structural Equation Modelling (SENý followed by rationales behind the use of 
this data analysis technique. It also discusses the issues arising from using this 
technique as well as steps taken in examining the properties of the raw data sets. 
It also includes the evaluation of LSQ overall model, measurement model and 
structural model. 
7.2 What is Structural Equation Modelling? 
Structural Equation Modelling (SENý is one of the multivariate techniques that 
have been widely used in disciplines as disparate as psychology, marketing, 
education, sociology and organizational behaviour (Hair et al, 1998). It is a family 
of statistical techniques, which incorporates and integrates path analysis and 
factor analysis. The process of SEM follows two stages; (1) validating the 
measurement model, and (2) fitting the structural model (Garson, 2004). The 
measurement model defines relations between the observed and unobserved 
variables. It provides the link between scores on a measuring instrument (i. e. the 
observed indicator variables) and the underlying constructs it is designed to 
measure (i. e., the unobserved latent variables). It represents the Confirmatory 
Factor Analysis (CFA) model in that it specifies the pattern by which each 
measure loads on a particular factor. CFA plays an important role in SEM, in 
which it is used to assess the role of measurement error in the model to validate a 
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multi-factorial model, and to detern-nne group effects of the items on the factors. 
In contrast, the structural model defines relations among the unobserved 
variables. Accordingly, it specifies the manner, by which particular latent 
variables directly or indirectly influence (i. e., "cause") changes in the values of 
certain other latent variables in the model (Byrne, 2001). 
In logistics research, SEM is becoming increasingly popular (Keller et al, 2002) as 
this technique allows the development of valid, robust and generalizable 
measures, thus increasing external validity (e. g. Hubbard and Vetter, 1996; 
Thacker et al, 1989). In marketing, SEM has come to the attention of the 
marketing and consumer behaviour researchers since the publication of the 
monograph by Bagozzi (1980). However, the methodology has only been 
popular since the introduction of the eight version of LISREL Goreskog and 
Sorbom, 1993) in the early 1990s. The emergence of other alternative computer 
programs such as EQS (Bender, 1989), PROC CALIS procedures in SAS, and 
RAMONA (Browne and Mels, 1992) have also contributed to its popularity 
among the marketing researchers. The potential of SEM for comprehensive 
investigations of both measurement and theoretical issues has now been 
recognised in the marketing discipline as it is now appearing routinely in most 
high-ranking journals (Baumgartner and Homburg, 1996). 
7.3 Analytical Choices - Why Structural Equation Modelling? 
This section presents the rationales behind using SEM technýique for testing the 
research hypotheses in this study. It also discusses the issues arising in this study 
related to the procedures of its implementation. 
7.3.1 Why Structural Equation ModeUing? 
Generally, the SEM causal modelling process addresses structural and 
measurement issues in survey research (Fornell et al, 1990). As a widely used tool 
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in academic research (Baumgartner and Homburg, 1996; Hair et al, 1998, 
Steenkamp and van Ttijp, 1991), there are several factors that make SEM causal 
modelling procedures appropriate to test the hypothesised model (Bollen, 1989; 
joreskog and Sorbom, 1989). First, the technique allows the use of separate 
relationships for each of a set of dependent variables. In contrast to multiple 
regression analysis, for instance, SEM can estimate several equations at once. 
Since the model in this study involves equations that are interrelated, SEM allows 
the dependent variable in one equation to simultaneously be an independent 
variable in one or more other equations. Furthermore, this technique estimates 
the individual weightings (coefficient) of each observed variable in the context of 
testing the overall theoretical model rather than each coefficient individually. 
Thus, the complex relationships of the model in this study can be analysed by 
d ni using this technique, which is not possible with other mL tivariate tech 
available (Fornell and Larcker, 1981; Hair et al, 1998; Steenkamp and van Trijp, 
1991). Secondly, the approach suits the proposed research model as it consists of 
latent variables, i. e. variables that are hypothesised and unobserved concepts that 
can only be estimated by observable or measured variables. This is because SEM 
has the ability to incorporate latent variables into the analysis. Thirdly, by using 
SEM, the model in this study can accommodate measurement errors as the use of 
confitmatory factor analysis, which specifies the rules of correspondence between 
manifest (indicator) and latent variables, permits the reduction of measurement 
error by having multiple indicators per latent variable. The measurement error 
could be caused by inaccurate responses and the measures of the theoretical 
concepts, which leads to a lower reliability (Garson, 2004; Hair et al, 1998). 
Finally, with regard to the LSQ process model (N4entzer et al, 2001), the use of a 
similar method to Mentzer et al's (2001) study, i. e. SEM, allows appropriate re- 
testing of the model and comparison of the results. 
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7.3.2 Issues Related to the Procedures in Using Structural Equation 
Modefling 
When using SEM, several decisions related to the SEM procedures need to be 
taken before estimation can occur. Hence, this section discusses the arguments 
related to (1) sample size, estimation method and missing data, (2) covariances 
versus correlation, (3) number of indicators per construct, (4) software chosen for 
the analysis. 
7.3.2.1 Sample siýZe 
Covariance and correlation coefficients tend to be less reliable when estimated 
with small samples (see explanations in Section 7.3.2.3). Sample size thus plays 
an important role in the estimation and interpretation of SEM results (e. g. 
Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001; Hair et al, 1998). Consequences of using smaller 
samples include more convergence failures (the software cannot reach a 
satisfactory solution), improper solutions (including negative error variance 
estimates for measured variables), and lowered accuracy of parameter estimates. 
In particular, standard errors are computed under the assumption of large sample 
sizes. Although, in many cases, a sample size of 200 is regarded as the "cnitical 
sample size" (Hoelter, 1983), a larger sample size is preferred. Guadagnoli and 
Velicer (1988) in Tabachnick and Fidell (2001) underline that 150 cases are 
sufficient if solutions have several high loading variables (>. 80). A study by Fan 
et al (1999) found that for the sample size of 100, only 0.3 percent of the samples 
yielded non-convergence and 7.7 percent produced improper solutions of some 
sort. While for the sample size of 200, none of the samples produced non- 
convergence and only 2.6 percent Yielded improper solutions. 
Bender and Chou (1987) recommend that one should have a minimum of 15 
cases per measured variable. However, one should also consider the expected 
effect size and the distributions of the measured variables because they influence 
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the power of analysis NacCallum et al, 1996). Thus, if the data is normally 
distributed and there is no missing data and outlying cases, researchers may go as 
low as five cases per parameter estimate (Bentler and Chou, 1987). 
Accordingly, the results analysed from a sample siZe of 183 in this study are 
reliable because in LSQ, 94.3 percent of the items have item loadings of above 
. 70 with 74.3 percent above the item loading of . 80. In the Relationship Quality 
model, 81.3 percent of the items have item loading above . 70 with 67 percent 
above the item loading of . 80. Furthermore, as underlined by Fan et al (1999), 
this sample would not produce any non-convergence problems and only 
produced approximately 3 percent of improper solutions, which is not a problem. 
However, the sample size obtained (n=183) in this study is inadequate to test 16 
variables in the hypothesised model (LSQ and RQ) at once. This is because there 
are only 3.8 cases per measured variable. Thus, to allow testing of both models, 
the hypothesised model was segregated into two models, LSQ and RQ and they 
were tested separately. 
The following section discusses the arguments on the method used in dealing 
with the n-ussing data in this study. 
7.3.2.2 Missing Data and Estimation Metbod 
W'hile Relationship Quality model has no missing data, the LSQ model is 
associated with approximately 15.83 percent of missing data. However, the 
estimation method used in d-iis study is sufficient to deal with these problems. 
In the presence of nussing data, one woiald either delete or estimate the rnissing 
data. The problem of deleting the missing data is that the remaining sample size 
becomes smaller. An advantage of structural equation modelling is that the 
ssi g data mechanism can be included in the model by estimating it. mi in 
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Estimation techniques transform the covariance matrix of the observed variables 
into structural or path coefficients. There exist several estimation techniques 
such as maximum likelihood (NEL), unweighted least squares, generalised least 
squares (GLS), ordinary least squares (OLS), and two-stage least squares (Bollen, 
1989) and they are usually included in some of the software packages 
(Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001; Hair et al, 1998). In the selection of the 
appropriate estimation technique, it is suggested that sample siZe, plausibility of 
the normality and independence assumptions need to be considered (Fabachnick 
and Fidell, 2001). ML estimation is currently the most frequently used estimation 
method in SEM (17abachnick and Fidell, 2001; Baumgartner and Homburg, 1996; 
Bollen, 1989; Anderson and Gerbing, 1982) and it is regarded as the best 
estimation technique in the presence of incomplete data (e. g. jamshidian and 
Bender, 1999; Tang and Bender, 1998; Arbuckle, 1996). 
With particular reference to the re-testing of the LSQ model, it was expected that 
some questions might not be applicable to some respondents due to the specific 
measures developed from a single organization. As a result, the responses 
generated 15.83 percent of incomplete data. Order quality, order release 
quantities, and order accuracy constructs were the constructs that were largely 
affected. Most respondents who were using TVL providers for outbound 
logistics only or using specific types of logistics services indicated that those 
constructs' measures were not applicable. According to Enders (2001), missing 
data is a common problem in applied research settings. McArdle (1994) 
emphasizes that although the term missing data typically represents an image of 
negative consequences and problems; such missingness can provide a wealth of 
information in its own right and, indeed, often serves as a useful part of the 
analyses. Researchers who have attempted to deal with incomplete data have 
used various approaches such as list Wise deletion, pair wise 
deletion and 
imputation. However, the modem approaches such as multiple imputation and 
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maximum-likelihood methods are proven to produce unbiased estimates of the 
population values, thus improving both the accuracy and often the statistical 
power of results. AMOS 5.0, which is used in this study, represents a direct 
approach that is based on Full Information Maximum Likelihood (FIML) 
estimation (Byrne, 2001; Arbuckle, 1996). Byrne (2001) demonstrated that, 
despite 25 percent data loss in a sample, the overall X2 and the goodness-of-fit 
statistics such as RMSEA and CFI are relatively close. These findings provide 
strong evidence for the effectiveness of the direct ML approach in addressing the 
problem of missing data values. 
The strength hes in the consistency and efficiency of FIML estimates when the 
unobserved values are Nfissing Completely At Random (MCAR), provides 
unbiased estimates when the unobserved values are Nfissing At Random WR) 
and FIML estimates provide the least bias when the missing values are Non- 
ignorable Nfissing At Random (NMAR) (Byme, 2001; Enders, 2001). However 
as noted earlier) the missingness of data in this study was because certain 
measures were simply inapplicable to particular respondents. Therefore, literally 
there are no missing data in this problem. As according to Schafer and Graham 
(2002), if responses to these measures were available from some other 
respondents, the observations may denote responses for those who claimed that 
the measures were applicable and the missing ones represent hypothetical 
responses for those who think that the measures were not applicable. Thus, the 
hypothetical missing data could be regarded as MAR. They argued that 
researchers do not have to worry whether the missingness depends on the 
characteristics of those who think the measures as not applicable, but the missing 
values are introduced merely as a mathematical device to simplify the 
computations. Based on this argument, the incomplete data in this study would 
be regarded as MAR, therefore, FINIL method appears to yield an accurate 
assessment of model fit especially when normality assumptions are met 
(Enders, 
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2001). Another popular software, LISREL also provides such estimation 
method, but Allison (1987) and Muthen et al (1987) highlight that their 
techniques are limited in that they are only applicable to situations where the 
number of distinct patterns is small, and they require the user to have an 
exceptionally high level of expertise (Arbuckle, 1996). 
On the other hand, the data from the relationship quality is not associated to any 
missing data. However, as in the analysis of LSQ model, a similar estimation 
technique (FIML estimation) was adopted to test the RQ model. 
7.3.2.3 Covariances Versus Correlations 
The use of either variance/covariance matrix versus the correlation matrix is an 
important issue of interpreting the results. Although SEM was initially 
formulated for use with the vatiance/covatiance matrix, the interpretation of the 
results is somewhat difficult. This is because the coefficient should be interpreted 
in terms of the units of measure for the constructs, in which the mean of each 
construct is subtracted before multiplication. On the other hand, each construct 
in the correlation matrix is standardised before it was interpreted, in which the 
mean was subtracted, and then divided by standard deviation. Thus, the 
interpretation of a correlation matrix is rather straight forward as compared to the 
covariance matrix. According to Hair et al (1998) and Dillon et al (1987), the 
widespread use of correlation in many applications is appropriate when the 
objective of the research is only to understand the pattern of relationships 
between construct. However, the covariance matrix has the advantage of 
providing valid comparisons between different populations or samples as well as 
explaining the total variance of the construct, something not possible when 
models are estimated with a correlation matrix. Hair et al (1998) suggest that 
researchers should employ the vatiance/covariance matrix when a true "test of 
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theory" is being performed and when it is only concerned with patterns of 
relationships, the correlation matrix is acceptable. 
In this study, since the two models (LSQ and Relationship quality) involved have 
different purposes; both covariance and correlation matrixes were used. For the 
LSQ model, the correlation matrix was used because the main interest in the LSQ 
model was to see the pattern of relationships. VA-fflst both correlation and 
variance/covariance matrices were used in interpreting the results of the 
relationship quality model because the purpose of the model was to test a 
proposed theoretical model, to explain the variance of constructs as well as to see 
the pattern of relationships. 
7.3.2.4 Number of indicatorsper construct 
The issues regarding the number of items that should be used to effectively 
measure a construct is still being debated (Baumgartner and Homburg, 1996). It 
is generally recognised that it is advantageous to have many indicators per 
construct. However, too many indicators can result in a non-parsimonious 
measurement model (Baumgartner and Homburg, 1996; Bender and Chou, 1987; 
Anderson and Gerbing, 1982). VvUle a construct can be represented with two 
indicators, having three indicators is regarded as the preferred minimum number. 
As a general rule, three indicators per construct are needed for a model to be 
identified (Flair et al, 1998; Baumgartner and Homburg, 1996; Bollen, 1989; 
Gerbing and Anderson, 1988; Bender and Chou, 1987; Bender and Bonett, 
1980). The use of only two indicators increases chances of reaching an infeasible 
solution (Hair et al, 1998; Baumgartner and Homburg, 1996; Bender and Chou, 
1987) and one indicator would ignore the reliability of construct. In the LSQ 
model in this study, with the exception of the ordering procedures (consists of six 
items) and information quality (consists of five items) constructs, all constructs 
were measured based on diree items. However, for the purpose of obtaining a 
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better fitting model, three items from ordering procedures and two items from 
information quality were deleted so that all constructs are represented with three 
items in the final model. The arguments are presented along With the discussion 
of the results. 
7.3.2.5 StatisticalProTramusedfortbeAnalysis 
Several programs including AMOS, EQS, LISREL with PRELIS, LISCOMP, 
Mx, SAS PROC CALIS, STATISTICA-SEPATH, and other packages support 
SEM. Among others, the best knowns are probably LISREL, EQS and AMOS 
(Hox and Bechger, 1998). AMOS is distinguished by having a very user-friendly 
graphical interface, including model-drawing tools, and has strong support for 
bootstrapped estimation while LISREL has a more comprehensive set of options. 
EQS, on the other hand, is noted for extensive data management features, 
flexible options for tests associated with re-specifying models, and estimation 
procedures for non-normal data (Garson, 2004). Although each program has its 
own strengths and weaknesses, several reviews suggest that one can use any 
package for standard analyses (Miles, 1998; Hox, 1995; Waller, 1993). 
All data analyses in this study were conducted with AMOS 5.0 (Arbuckle, 1997). 
Apart from having user-ftiendly features, the reason for using this AMOS 5.0 is 
due to its direct approach in the treatment of the missing data (Byrne, 2001) 
(refer to Section 7.3.2.2 above). 
7.4 The Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) Process Model 
The fact that LSQ process model (N4entzer et al, 2001) was developed based on 
the customer segments of a single organisation becomes one of the major 
limitations of LSQ (N4entzer et al, 2001; 1999). According to Lindsay and 
Ehrenberg's (1993, p. 219) research findings, including those with "high" levels 
of statistical significance would remain "virtually meaningless and useless" in 
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themselves until they were generalized. Mentzer and Flint (1997) highlight that 
there is no single study that can ensure external validity. Instead, the external 
validity can only be enhanced through studies conducted under varying 
conditions of time and place. Thus, they suggest that replications should be 
encouraged. 
Since the LSQ scale has not been tested outside of its original context, it is useful 
to first, examine closely the research procedures of the original study. This helps 
to establish whether it has the potential to be generalized more widely. This 
study sought to ensure that the variations in this study are not great enough to 
encourage significantly different results than those found in the original study. 
Table 7.1 summarises the procedures used in the present study compared with 
Mentzer et al's (2001) study. 
Despite an attempt to keep the study as close as possible to the methodology of 
Mentzer et al's (2001) study, the methodology conducted for this study produced 
some variations from the original study due to time and cost limitations (refer to 
Table 7.1). First, the main objective of study of Mentzer et al's (2001) study was 
to determine the degrees of importance of each LSQ component in the four 
customer segments in a third party organisation. However, this study is 
conducted with the purpose of testing the generalizability of LSQ process model 
across industries in the UK. Secondly, since Mentzer et al (2001) conduct their 
study specifically for DLA, the scale of study was qlaite large compared to the 
current study. Consequently, they could attract a sufficient number of 
participants in the exploratory study, pre-test as well as in the main survey, 
leading to a robust model. However, focusing on improving other weaknesses of 
the LSQ process model, d-iis study uses a 7-point instead of a 5-point Likert scale 
and expands the two two-item' constructs (ordering procedures and information 
quality). 
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Table 7.1: Comparison of Methodologies between the Current Study and 
Mentzer et al's study (2001) 
LSQ US (Mentzer et al, 2001) LSQ UK study 
Purpose: Purpose: 
To investigate whether different groups of To test the applicability and general izabi lity of 
customers of a particular focal organization with Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) process model 
multiple market segments might place varying across industrial sectors in the UK 
degrees of importance on LSQ components. 
Sample: Sample: 
Customers who were responsible for logistics Customers of TPL providers from across industrial 
ordenng from four segments of one single sectors throughout the UK. 
organisation that perform logistical functions in the 
us. 
Exploratory research: Exploratory research: 
Focus group: In-depth interviews: 
13 focus group discussions with the key buyers of 7 logistics-related managers from TPL customers' 
logistics services companies of various industries and 2 managers 
from a large TPL company. 
Pre-test: Pre-test: 
The instrument was sent to a random sample of A mail survey to a random sample of 50 logistics- 
200 DLA customers related managers throughout the UK 
Main survey: Main survey: 
Mail survey to 8500 DLA customers from four Mail survey to 1258 logistics-related managers 
customer segments. throughout the UK. 
Response rate: Response rate: 
39.7 percent (n=337 1) 16.4perce t(n=183) 
Instrumentati . on: Instrumentation: 
5-point Likert scale with 25 items 7-point Likert scale with 30 items 
Sections 7.5,7.6 and 7.7 in the foUowm*g chapter report the overaH, measurement 
and structural model evaluation in the current study. Although, generally, the 
results reported in tl-iis study are not comparable to the results from Mentzer et 
al's (2001) study due to different categonsation of respondents, their results 
proVide guidance in the process of drawing conclusions With regard to the 
generalizability and robustness of the model. 
7.5 Overall Model Evaluation 
Hair et al (1998) suggests that the overall model fit shotdcl be first evaluated 
before the measurement of unidimensionahty and rehabihty is assessed for each 
construct. Goodness of fit tests determine if the model being tested should be 
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accepted or rejected. These overall fit tests do not establish that particular paths 
wid-iin the model are significant. If the model is accepted, the researcher will then 
go on to interpret the path coefficients in the model. It is crucial that one should 
get a better fitting model because "significant" path coefficients in poorly fitting 
models are not meaningful. 
In assessing the fit of a model, the value of chi-square , -, N') is always referred to. 
It is the fit between the sample covariance matrix and the estimated population 
covariance matrix. A good fit is sometimes indicated by a non-significant chi- 
square (y, 2 ). Unfortunately, with small samples, the computed X2 may not be 
distributed resulting in inaccurate probability levels (Bender, 1988). However, 
Tabachnick and Fidell (2001) provide a general "rule of thumb" that a good 
fitting model is indicated when the ratio of the X2 to the degrees of freedom is less 
than 2. Numerous measures of model fits have also been developed to deal with 
these problems. The model fits that were used to evaluate the fit of the model in 
this study are Non-normed Fit Index (NNFI) or Tucker-Lewis Index CMD, 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Incremental Fit Index jDelta2 (IFI)j, Root Mean 
Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), and Goodness-of-fit Index (GFI). 
The NFI, NNFI (TLI), IFI and RMSEA are in the family of comparative fit 
indices, in which the estimated model is placed along a continuum of the 
independence model (model that corresponds to completely unrelated variables) 
at one end and saturated model (fall or perfect) at the other end. The goodness- 
of-fit index (GFI), however is a non-statistical measure ranging in value from 0 
(poor fit) to 1.0 (perfect fit). It represents the overall degree of fit the squared 
residuals from prediction and compared with the actual data, but it is not adjusted 
for the degrees of freedom (Hair et al, 1998). As GFI is often higher compared 
to other fit models, some suggest using . 95 as the cut-off point. 
By principle, 
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GFI values that equal or are greater than . 90 are sufficient to accept the model 
(Garson, 2004). 
To facilitate comparability with Mentzer et al's (2001) study, the chosen indices 
were similar to indices that were used by Mentzer et al (2001). Consequently, 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Delta2 (IFI) and Relative Non-centrality Index 
(RNI) were the indices of choices. However, since AMOS 5.0 program does not 
produce RNI, the Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) or Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) 
and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) were used to analyse 
the results. 
CFI assesses fit relative to other models and employs the non-central X2 
distribution with the non-centrality parameters. Bender (1990) found that using 
the ML method, CFI had no systematic bias when the sample size was small. 
High values (greater than . 90) are indicative of a good-fitting model. 
Thus, CFI 
should be the index of choice. Loehlin (1998) proposed that the value of CFI of 
less than . 90, but close to . 90 is also appealing. 
TLI (Tucker and Lewis, 1973) or 
NNFI and Delta2 (IFI) were proposed to improve one of the earlier indices, 
Normed Fit Index (NFI) proposed by Bender and Bonett (1980). NNFI /TLI is 
the adjusted of NFI, taking into consideration the degrees of freedom in the 
model due to the underestimation of model fit with small samples produced by 
NFI (17abachnick and Fidell, 2001; Bearden et al, 1982). The values may range 
from 0 to 1.0. However, . 90 or greater is the recommended value 
(Hair et al, 
1998). IFI (Bollen, 1989) or Delta2 is proposed to address the problem of large 
variability in the TLI/NNFI. This is because although TLI/NNFI improves 
NF15 it can sometimes yield numbers outside of the 0-1 range. IFI values equal 
to or greater than . 90 are sufficient to accept the model 
(Garson, 2004). RMSEA 
estimates the lack of fit in a model compared to a perfect (saturated) model 
(Browne and Cudeck, 1993) and is relatively insensitive to sample size (Loehhn, 
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1998). Browne and Cudeck (1993) suggest that a value of RMSEA below . 05 
indicates close fit and that value up to . 08 or less indicates a reasonable error of 
approximadon. 
The overall model fit showed an acceptable fit with a chi-square N2) of 933.45 df ý& )5 
515, p<. 001 (X2/df < 2), RMSEA = . 
0675 CFI = . 
92 DeIta2 (IF]) = . 
92 and 
TLI = . 
90. Hair et al (1998) recommend that one should get a better fitting 
model before assessing the path coefficients. Therefore, for the purpose of 
getting a better fitting model, items OP1, OP5, and OP6 in ordering procedures 
and IQ1, IQ3 in information quality were deleted. This is because only the 
highest three factor loadings were chosen from each of those two constructs. 
The original items from the rest of the constructs were retained as three items. 
Thus the model yielded an overall X2 (372) of 608-29, df = 360, p<. 001 (X/df < 2), 
RMSEA = . 
062ý CFI = . 
94 DeIta2 JFD - . 
94 and TLI = . 
92. 
Once the overall model fit has been evaluated, the measurement of each 
construct can then be assessed for unidimensionality, reliability and validity (Hair 
et al, 1998). 
7.6 Measurement Model Evaluation 
This is an important preliminary step in the analysis of full latent variable models. 
A measurement model deals With the latent variables and their indicators, while 
the structural model involves relations among only latent variables. The purpose 
is to test the validity of the measurement model before making any attempt to 
evaluate the structural model. Validation of the measures means demonstrating 
the unidimensionality (have one underlying construct), consistency (model-to- 
data fit), reliability, and validity (Ping, 2004). According to Anderson and 
Gerbing (1982), good measurement of the latent variables is a prerequisite to the 
analysis of the causal relations among the latent variables. The task involved in 
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developing the measurement model is twofold: (a) to determine the number of 
indicators to use in measuring each construct, and (b) to identify which items to 
use in formulating each construct (Byrne, 2001). Accordingly, all measures in 
LSQ were submitted to Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) to assess the 
constructs' unidimensionality, reliability and validity. Table 7.2 reports the results 
of the measurement model. Once it is known that the measurement model is 
operating adequately, one can then have more confidence in findings related to 
the assessment of the hypothesised structural model. 
7.6.1 Unidirnensionality and Consistency 
Unidimensionality refers to the e)dstence of a single construct underlying a set of 
measures. It is an assumption underlying the calculation of reliability (Bollen, 
1989; Gerbing and Anderson, 1988; Hunter and Gerbing, 1982). It is important 
to ensure that a set of items fom-ling the instrument measures one thing in 
common. UI-11dimensionality is considered as the most critical and basic 
assumption of measurement theory and should be assessed for all multiple- 
indicator constructs before assessing their causal relations (e. g. Hair et al, 1998; 
Gerbing and Anderson, 1988; Anderson and Gerbing, 1982; Aker and Bagozzi, 
1979). It is defined by both internal and external consistency (Anderson and 
Gerbing, 1982), in which it refers to the structural equation model fitting the data 
(Ping, 2004; Is'_enny, 1979). It is important because coefficient estimates from 
structural equation analysis may be meaningless unless the model adequately fits 
the data (Bollen, 1989; joreskog, 1993). Thus, unidimensionality is demonstrated 
when the indicators of a construct have an acceptable fit on a one-dimensional 
model. Consequently, the overall model fit shown in Section 8.4 indicates that 
the model fits the data reasonably well IXý(360) of 608.29, df = 360, p<. 001 (X/df 
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Table 7.2: The Measurement Model of Logistics Service Quality 
Constructs 
Measures 
LSQ US LSQ UK 
Composite 
Reliability 
Average 
Variance 
Extracted 
Factor 
Loading 
Composite 
Reliability 
Average 
Variance 
Extracted 
Factor 
Loading 
Squared 
Multiple 
Correlations 
(R 2) 
Personnel 
Contact 
Quality 
. 94-. 95 . 85- . 87 . 89 . 73 
PQI . 89-93 . 90 . 82 
PQ2 . 92-. 97 . 88 . 78 
PQ3 . 86-. 92 . 78 . 61 
Order 
Release 
Quantities 
. 82- . 85 . 62-. 65 . 82 . 60 
ORQI . 59-. 66 . 73 . 53 
ORQ2 . 83-. 92 . 86 . 73 
ORQ3 . 78-. 86 . 73 . 
53 
Information 
Quality . 
84-. 86 . 73-. 76 . 96 . 83 
IQI . 78- . 85 . 
88 . 77 
IQ2 . 86-. 92 . 
93 . 87 
IQ3 . 87 . 76 
IQ4 . 94 . 88 
IQ5 . 93 . 87 
Ordering 
Procedures . 
85- . 86 . 74-. 76 . 
96 . 82 
OPI . 85-. 91 . 
86 . 73 
OP2 . 79-. 85 . 
95 . 90 
OP3 . 97 . 94 
ON . 95 . 91 
OP5 . 92 . 84 
OP6 . 76 . 58 
Order 
Accuracy 
. 87- . 89 . 68-. 73 . 
89 . 72 
OAI . 81-. 91 . 
91 . 83 
OA2 . 79-. 91 . 
94 . 88 
OA3 . 72-. 79 . 
68 . 46 
Order 
Condition 
T4 
- 8-6 . 65-. 67 . 
88 . 71 
OCI . 81 -. 93 . 
94 . 89 
OC2 . 78-. 90 . 
84 . 70 
OC3 . 66-. 71 . 
73 . 53 
Order 
Quality 
OQI 
OQ2 
OQ3 
. 76-. 81 . 
52-. 59 
. 62-. 70 
. 73-. 86 
. 71 -. 81 
. 73 . 
48 
. 52 
. 76 
. 75 
. 27 58 
. 57 
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Table 7.2: The Measurement Model of Logistics Service Quality (cont. ) 
Order 
Discrepancy 
Handling 
. 87-. 89 . 69-. 72 . 92 . 80 
ODHI 
. 79 - . 89 . 82 . 66 ODH2 
. 83- . 93 . 91 . 82 ODH3 
. 73-. 77 . 95 . 91 Timeliness . 94-. 95 . 84-. 85 . 87 . 70 Tll 
. 88- . 93 . 72 . 52 T12 
. 90-. 94 . 87 . 76 
T13 
. 90-. 93 . 91 . 83 Satisfaction . 92 . 80 . 93 . 83 
SAI . 83- . 85 . 89 . 80 
SA2 . 92 . 94 . 88 
SA3 . 92-. 93 . 90 . 
80 
* Note: The composite reliability, average variance extracted and factor loadings for the items in the 
LSQ US study (Mentzer et al (2001) represent the range of values of the four segments namely, 
general, textiles, electronics and construction. This is with exception to the satisfaction items, in 
which the composite reliability and average variance extracted are similar across the four segments. 
** PQ: Personnel contact quality; ORQ: Order release quantities; IQ: Information quality; OR 
Ordering procedures; OA: Order accuracy; OC: Order condition; OQ: Order quality; ODH: Order 
discrepancy handling; TI: Timeliness; SA: Satisfaction. 
Table 7.3: The Overall Model Fit Statistics of Logistics Service Quality 
Chi-square Deg. Of RMSEA CH Delta. 2 TLI 
Freedom (IFI) 
LSQ US 603.31 - 1231.25 350 -na- . 95 - . 98 . 97-. 98 -na- 
(25 items) 
LSQ UK 608.29 360 (p<. 001) . 062 . 94 . 
94 . 92 
(30 items) I I I II I 
2), RMSEA = . 062, CFI = . 
94 Delta2 ýFý = . 94 and TLI = . 
921, 
demonstrating the unidimensionality of the constructs. Factor loadings on all 32 
items range from . 518 to . 
969 also underlining the unidimensionality of all 
constructs. The factor loadings are simply the correlations of each item with the 
factor/ construct (Anderson and Gerbing, 1982). The value can range 
from 0, 
indicating no relationshýp and 1, reflecting perfect relationsl-ýip. 
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7.6.2 Reliability 
Uniclimensionality alone is not sufficient to ensure the usefulness of the scale. 
According to the scale development paradigm proposed by Gerbing and 
Anderson (1988), reliability should be assessed after the unidimensionality has 
been acceptably established. The reliability of a construct is suggested by the 
agreement of two or more indicators (Hair et al, 1998). It is a necessary pre- 
requisite for its validity. As can be derived from the confirmatory factor results, 
all composite reliability measures were above . 70 exceeding the minimum values 
of . 60 (Bagozzi and Yi, 1988). Composite reliability is superior to other 
measures of reliability because the computation takes into consideration the 
measurement errors by taking into account the degree of correlation among the 
items in a construct (Ping, 2004; Hair et al, 1998; Gerbing and Anderson, 1988), 
thus assessing how well the items measure the construct. Other preferred 
reliability measures such as Cronbach alpha tend to underestimate scale reliability 
and assume that all items are perfectly correlated (Ping, 2004; Bollen, 1989; 
Fornell and Lacker, 1981; Smith, 1974). 
7.6.3 Validity 
Reliability is necessary but not sufficient for construct validity (Hair et al, 1998). 
Construct validity is the extent to which a construct measures what it should, and 
a valid construct consists of valid items. Validity is important because theoretical 
constructs are not observable, and relationships among unobservable constructs 
are tested indirectly via observed variables Goreskog, 1993; Bagozzi, 1984). Thus, 
validity reflects how well a measure reflects its unobservable construct. It is 
established using relationships between observed variables and their unobserved 
variable, and observed vaiiables' relationships With other sets of observed 
variables Goreskog, 1993). In producing a valid measure, convergent and 
discriminant validity are normally used (Heeler and Ray, 1972). Convergent and 
discrin-linant validity are notions involving the measurement of miAtiple items and 
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it is usually considered to be facets of construct validity in the social sciences 
(Campbell and Fiske, 1959). The ability to demonstrate convergence and 
discritninant validity reflect the ability to produce evidence of construct validity. 
7.6.3.1 Convergent validio 
Convergent validity refers to the degree in which the measures of a construct are 
higI-Ay correspondent (correlated) to each other (Ping, 2004; Mentzer and Flint, 
1997). The correlation matrix in Table 7.4 shows that, with the exception of 
order quality construct (the pair of items ranges from . 33 to . 58), all other pairs of 
items indicate high convergence of between . 53 and . 93. As suggested by Nunally 
(1978), the reliabilities of all constructs that were above . 70 implying convergent 
validity. Convergent validity was also supported as the loadings of all items 
showed higl-dy statistically significant (p < . 01). The results also demonstrate 
evidence that the squared multiple correlations (Rý were larger than . 50 except 
for IQ1, which is . 27, indicating that the proportion of variance in the indicators 
(endogenous variable) that is accounted for by each construct is more than 50 
percent (Fabachnick and Fidell, 2001; Dunn et al, 1994). 
7.6.3.2 Discriminant vafidiý, 
Conversely, one should be able to discriminate between dissimilar constructs to 
obtain discriminant validity. Correlations with other constructs below . 70 are 
usually accepted as evidence of construct distinctness and thus discriminant 
validity (Anderson and Gerbing, 1982). As depicted in Table 7.4 and Table 7.5, 
the intercorrelations among the items and factors were all less than . 67 and . 726 
respectively, suggesting all nine factors demonstrated discriminant validity. 
Discriminant validity for a construct's measure was also indicated by average 
variance extracted estimates of . 50 or higher (Fornell and 
Larcker, 1981). The 
results demonstrated that all constructs exceeded the estimates of . 50 except for 
order quality, which was . 48. This 
implies that the variance accounted for by each 
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construct was greater than the variance accounted for by the measurement error 
(Hair et al, 1998). Consequently, the measurement model supports a sufficient 
level of discriminant validity between these constructs. 
Table 7.4: The Inter-correlations among Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) 
Constructs 
IQ OP ORQ TI 6A OQ oc ODH PCQ SA 
IQ I 
OP . 726 1 ORQ . 282 . 305 1 
TI . 558 . 624 . 112 1 OA 1 . 535 . 400 . 280 1 . 493 1 1 OQ . 316 . 323 . 312 . 214 . 340 1 oc . 533 . 481 . 357 . 646 . 601 . 319 1 ODH . 703 . 600 . 258 . 582 . 417 . 156 . 560 1 
PC . 671 . 627 . 303 . 577 1 . 444 1 . 247 . 484 . 534 1 SA . 683 . 589 . 399 . 494 1 . 526 1 . 300 . 522 1 . 58 . 709 1 
In conclusion, the measures in this study provide strong evidence of 
uniclimensionahty, convergent vahdity, rehabflity, and discrirrýnant vahdity. This 
gives a good indication to proceed to the evaluation of the structural model. 
7.7 Structural Model Evaluation 
Based on the data obtained in thýis study, this section assesses the structural paths 
of the LSQ process model and presents the results. 
AU 27 hypotheses that were grouped to H, to H10 were tested (refer to Section 
4.4 in Chapter Four). The correlation matrix is shown in Table 7.5 and Figure 7.1 
displays the statistical signifficant relationships between latent constructs and their 
corresponding standardised loadings. Standardised path coefficients are used for 
comparing the relative strength of path coefficients. 
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The fitst evaluation of the structural model involves checking whether all 
significant path coefficients are in the hypothesised direction. The results siofy 
that with the exception of the path from order release quantities -> timeliness 
(Hihin Table 7.6), all other significant relationships between the latent constructs 
are in the hypothesised direction. According to Byrne (2001), any estimates 
falling outside the admissible range signal a clear indication that either the model 
is wrong, or the input matrix lacks sufficient information. She stresses that the 
reasons for parameters exhibiting unreasonable estimates are correlation > 1.00, 
negative variances and covariances or correlation matrices that are positive 
definite. In this study, the only significant path that obtained negative estimate 
was path from order release quantities to timeliness. The reason for this path 
exhibited negative estimate could be because of the lack of sufficient information 
obtained by order release quantities construct as it was one of the three 
constructs that were largely affected by the missing data (refer to Section 7.3.3.2). 
This is because the measures were irrelevant to some respondents due to specific 
measures from a single organisation developed for LSQ. There is no evidence 
from the output that the correlations were more than 1.00, the variances and 
covariances were negative or the correlation matrices were positive definite, thus 
supporting the above argument. There is also no reason that the model could be 
wrong because the reliability and validity of the model has been tested in the 
original study (Mentzer et al, 2001; 1999). This si0fies positive indication to 
proceed with further analysis. 
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Table 7.6: Summary of Hypotheses Supported for Logistics Service 
Quality 
No. Hypotheses Parameter 
estimates 
Std 
Errors 
C. R. 
Values 
Comments 
I HI.: Personnel contact quality - Order 
accuracy 
. 21 . 14 1.50 
2 Hlb: Personnel contact quality - Order 
condition 
. 19 . 12 1.55 
3 Hjc: Personnel contact quality - Order 
quality 
. 01 . 14 . 05 
4 Hid: Personnel contact quality - Timeliness . 18 . 09 1.99 Supported* 5 HI,: Order release quantities- Order 
accuracy 
. 20 . 11 1.81 
6 Hjf: Order release quantities - Order 
condition 
. 25 . 10 2.41 Supported" 
7 0 rder release quantities - Order quality HI.: . 19 . 12 1.64 
8 - - HIh: Order release quantities - Timeliness -. 20 . 08 -2-39 Supported" 
9 Hjj: Information quality - Order accuracy . 41 . 14 3.00 Supported" 
10 Hjj: Information quality - Order condition . 32 . 12 2.71 Supported" 
11 HIk: Information quality - Order quality . 16 . 14 1.18 
12 HII: Information quality --+ Timeliness -. 12 . 09 -1.29 1 
13 H, ... Ordering procedures Order accuracy -. 02 . 13 -. 13 
14 H I,,: Ordering procedures Order condition . 09 . 11 . 75 
15 Hl,,: Ordering procedures Order quality . 11 . 13 . 83 
16 Hj,: Ordering procedures Timeliness . 29 . 09 3.37 Supported" 
17 H2,: Order accuracy Order discrepancy 
handling 
. 17 . 08 2.10 Supported* 
18 1-12b: Order condition Order discrepancy 
handling 
. 52 . 09 6.06 Supported" 
19 1-12c: Order quality - Order discrepancy 
handling 
. 10 . 13 . 82 
20 1-13: Order accuracy Timeliness . 11 . 07 1.57 
21 1-14: Order condition Timeliness . 35 . 09 4.03 
Supported" 
22 1-15: Order quality - Timeliness -. 06 . 10 -. 67 
23 1-16: Order discrepancy handling - 
Timeliness 
. 11 . 07 1.62 
24 1-17: Timeliness - Satisfaction -. 03 . 06 -. 53 
25 1-18: Order discrepancy handling - 
Satisfaction 
. 11 . 04 
3.22 Supported" 
26 H9: Ordering procedures - Satisfaction . 09 . 05 
2.03 Supported* 
2-7-- FH-i0: Personnel contact quality - Satisfaction . 31 . 05 
5.83 Sup orted" 
** Significant paths (p<. 01) * Significant paths (p<. 05) 
The overall model fit statistics indicate an acceptable level of fit 
Ichi-square 
(X) =693.77, df = 372 
(X2 /df < 2), CFI = . 921, Delta2 = . 
923, RMSEA = . 069 
and TLI = . 901). 
Given the acceptable fit of the structural model, it is 
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appropriate to interpret the path estimates from the model. Table 7.6 and Figure 
7.1 display the path analysis results. This study supports 12 out of twenty-seven 
27 (44.4%) hypotheses at p<. 05 level. This is almost similar to the electronic 
and constructions segments in Mentzer et al's (2001) study, in which 12 and 11 
paths were supported in each segment. The supports were on the following 
relationships: personnel contact quality -> timeliness (Hj, order release 
quantities -> order condition (H, ý, order release quantities -> timeliness (Hjj, 
information quality -> order accuracy (H, )., infort-nation quality -> order 
condition (Hj), ordering procedures --> timeliness (H, P), order accuracy --> order 
discrepancy handling (H20, order condition -> order discrepancy handling (Hlb) I 
order condition -> timeliness (H4), order discrepancy handling -> satisfaction 
(H8), ordering procedures -> satisfaction (H9), personnel contact quality 
satisfaction (H10) (see Table 7.6). 
As indicated in the hypothesised model (see Figure 4.2 in Chapter Four), the 
perceptions of placing an order, which are reflected in four constructs (personnel 
contact quality, order release quantities, information quality and ordering 
procedures) affect the perceptions of receiving the order as indicated in five 
constructs (order accuracy, order condition, order quality, timeliness and order 
discrepancy handling) before the customers finally satisfied/dissatisfied with the 
logistics services provided by their TPL providers. Generally, as hypothesised, 
the results suggest that the order placement constructs are the predictors of the 
order receipt constructs that drive satisfaction (refer to Figure 7.1). Two order- 
placement constructs (order release quantities and information quality) also affect 
order condition through to order discrepancy handling and satisfaction. In fact, 
information quality also influences satisfaction through order accuracy and order 
discrepancy handling. However, personnel contact quality and ordering 
procedures exhibited only direct effects to satisfaction rather than working 
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through the order receipt constructs. These two constructs only linked to 
timeliness but did not lead to satisfaction. 
Figure 7.1: Standardised Significant Paths in the Current Study 
Personnel . 20 
Contact 
Quality 
Timeliness 
Order 
Release Order 
Qualities Accuracy 
Satisfaction 
33 Order . Information Cnnffitinn Order 
Quality Discrepancy 
.5 Handling 
Ordering 
Procedures 
lob-141 pop 411 No 44 
I 
Order placement Order receipt Satisfaction 
I 
/df < 2), CFl = . 921, Delta2 = . 923, 
RMSEA = . 069, 
TLI -- . 901 Fit Indices: X2 = 693.77 df = 372 (X2 
It is apparent from the results displayed in Figure 7.1 that out of the three order 
completeness constructs (order accuracy, order condition and order quality), only 
order condition influenced timeliness and order discrepancy handling while order 
accuracy was the predictor to order discrepancy handling but not timeliness. On 
the other hand, order quality was not connected to any other constructs in the 
model. As the measures of order quality refer to the conformance to product 
specifications and customers' need, this could possibly mean that the measures 
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might not be applicable to some respondents as their TPL providers are not 
responsible for meeting the manufacturers' technical requirements. 
As indicated by the respondents across four segments in Mentzer et al's (2001) 
study, this study demonstrated similar results in five causal relationships. First, 
among all four constructs that are hypothesised to have direct effects to 
satisfaction (personnel contact quality, ordering procedures, timeliness and order 
discrepancy handling), timeliness is not a predictor of satisfaction (H7). Mentzer 
et al (2001) speculate that there is sometl-dng similar across the customers of the 
single organization under their investigation that reduces the importance of 
timeliness. Second, the respondents in this study as well as in Mentzer et al's 
study agree that information quality did not lead to timeliness (F11). However, it 
is important to note that this study employs a different conceptualisation of 
information quality. Thus, it indicates that both conceptualisations of 
information quality did not influence timeliness. Third, out of eight constructs 
(personnel contact quality, order release quantities, information quality, ordering 
procedures, order accuracy, order condition, order quality and order discrepancy 
handling) that were hypothesised to affect timeliness, the respondents in both 
studies had the same opinion in that only personnel contact quality drives 
timeliness (Hj). Fourth, the respondents in both studies agreed that of the four 
order placement constructs, only order release quantities affected order condition 
(Hjý. Finally, only ordering procedures drives satisfaction (H, ) instead of 
personnel contact quality, timeliness and order discrepancy handling (refer to 
Figure 7.2). The similarities of these relationships in both Mentzer et al's (2001) 
study and the current study indicate the importance of these dimensions and 
relationships for the respondents in both studies. 
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Figure 7.2: Significant Paths in Mentzer, Flint and Hult's (2001) and the 
Current Study 
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Ordering 
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Conversely, there are several differences in the causal paths between both studies. 
They are as follows; first, the results reveal that three paths that were supported 
across segments in Mentzer et al's (2001) study were not supported in this study. 
They were order release quantities --> order accuracy (H,, ), order release 
quantities -> order quality (H, ý and order quality -> order discrepancy handling 
(H2J (see Figure 7.3). However, the only path that was not supported in all 
segments in Mentzer et al's (2001) study, but was supported in tl-ýs study was 
order condition -> timeliness (H, ). This is because order quality was not 
applicable to most respondents in this study. Unlike the Defense Logistics 
Agency PLA) (the TPL provider in Mentzer et al's (2001) study), most 
respondents in this study were not responsible to such manufacturing defects of 
the products, in which order quality was conceptualised. Similarly, most 
respondents from this study were not accountable for the accuracy of the 
products unless they used their TPL provider's warehousing/ storage services 
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such as the pick and pack service. However, order condition appears to be an 
important dimension in this study due to the responsibility of the TPL providers 
to the condition of the product. As can be seen in Chapter Three, it was 
conceptualised as the product's damage due to transportation services. 
Figure 7.3: Significant Paths in Mentzer, Flint, Hult (2001) study but 
Insignificant in the Current Study 
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With regard to the relative strength of paths (refer Table 7.7), the strongest effect 
of satisfaction was from personnel contact quality (personnel contact quality (PQ) 
-> satisfaction (SA) = 0.305) followed by ordering procedures (OP) -> 
satisfaction (SA) = . 090. The other three paths that worked through order 
receipt constructs were information quality (IQ) --> order condition (OC) -> 
order discrepancy handling (OD) -> satisfaction (SA) = . 019; order release 
quantities (OR) --> order condition (OC) -> order discrepancy handling (OD) 
satisfaction (SA) = . 015; information quality 
(IQ) -4 order accuracy (OA) 
order discrepancy handling (OD) -> satisfaction (SA) = . 008. 
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Table 7.7: Total Variance Explained of the Causal Paths to Satisfaction 
Causal Paths Total Variance 
explained 
PQ SA 
OP SA . 
305 
. 090 IQ OC-> OD ---> SA (. 315) (. 523) (. 113) . 019 OR -> OC -> OD -> SA (. 246) (. 523) (. 113) . 015 IQ -> OA ---> OD -> SA (. 410) (. 168) (. 113) . 008 
7.8 Concluding remarks 
This chapter exhibits the results of the application of Logistics Service Quality 
(LSQ) process model in the context of TPL customers across industrial sectors in 
the UK. The chapter began with a brief explanation of SEM followed by the 
rationales behind using SEM as the method of analysis. Several issues arose from 
the study as a result of using SEM, namely the number of indicators per 
construct; the use of covariance and correlation matrix, sample size, estimation 
method and missing data were also discussed. 
The results of the measurement evaluation of the LSQ model provide evidence 
that with the improvement of the ordering procedures and information quality 
constructs, all LSQ measures are exceHent and can be generalised to the 
customers across industrial companies in the UK. With regard to the structural 
evaluation of the model, 44.4 percent (12 of 27 paths) of the paths were 
supported. This is however, incomparable to Mentzer et al's (2001) study due to 
the evaluation by segment instead of across segments. Hence, to facilitate 
comparative analysis, the results in Mentzer et al's (2001) study were viewed 
across segments. Accordingly, some commonalities and differences of the causal 
relationships were identified. With regard to the commonalities, three paths were 
supported and two paths were not supported across respondents in both studies. 
On the other hand, differences appear in four paths, in which three paths that 
were supported in aU segments in Mentzer et al's (2001) study were not 
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supported in this study and only one path that was supported in Mentzer et al's 
(2001) was supported in this study. In conclusion, the causal relationships of 
personnel contact quality to timeliness, order release quantities to order condition 
and ordering procedures to satisfaction were found as strong across industrial 
sectors in both samples while information quality to timeliness and timeliness to 
satisfaction did not exist across both samples. 
The discussion implies that the difference of findings between this study and 
Mentzer et al's (2001) study indicates the need for further work in the area, while 
the similarities promote confidence in the reliability of the results. The model in 
this study serves the function of assessing whether outcomes in Mentzer et al's 
(2001) study can be generalised beyond its original context. 
Following this chapter, the results of the measurement and structural evaluation 
of the second part of the model, i. e. relationship quality model are presented. 
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Chapter 8 
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS AND RESULTS - RELATIONSHIP QUALITY 
8.1 Introduction 
This chapter outlines the empirical results of the hypothesised relationship quality 
model described in Chapter Four. The results are discussed based on two 
different conceptualisations of customer loyalty as outcome variables, namely, 
customer loyalty and intention to exit. The analyses follow similar procedures as 
in Chapter Seven. 
8.2 Overall Model Evaluation 
The estimation of the model yielded an overall X(,, 3) value of 1007.69 (x 
2 /df = 
2.275), a GFI of . 734, a CFI of . 878, a TLI of . 863, and an RMSEA of . 084. 
The overall model fit results nonetheless suggests that the data is not wen fitted 
to the model. A review of the modification indices (MI) reveals some evidence 
of lack of fit in the model. Because the interest is solely in the causal paths of the 
model, only the indices related to low regression weights were analysed. Thus, in 
the determination of a well-fitting model, those indicators associated with large 
MI were deleted. Large MI flagged problems of multicollinearity. 
Multicollinearity arises from a situation where two or more indicators are so 
highly correlated that they both, essentially, represent the same underlying 
construct (Hair et al, 1998). Concurrently, in order to retain a minimum of three 
items for each construct, deletions were concentrated on the constructs that have 
more than three items, namely relationship satisfaction; trust, perceived 
opportui-iism and customer loyalty (see Section 7.3.2.4 for the arguments of using 
three items per construct). Consequently, indicators connected to constructs that 
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have initially three items were retained even though they showed low regression 
weights {item 2 of calculative commitment (CC2) (. 419), item 3 (CL3) (. 440) and 
4 (CL4) (. 442) of customer loyalty). The deleted items were items 1 and 2 of 
relationship satisfaction (RS1 and RS2), item 1,2,3,4,8 of trust (T1, T2, T3, T4 
and T8), item 4,5 and 6 of perceived opportunism (P04, P05 and P06) and 
item 3 of customer loyalty (CU). Due to the re-specification of the model, the 
estimation of the new model yielded an overallX2(168) value of 240.392 with p< 
. 
001 and X2/df = 1.43, a GFI of . 893, a CFI of . 
972, a TLI of . 
966, and an 
RMSEA of . 
049. The new overall model fit results indicated that the model 
represented good fit to the data in the analyses. The MIs related to the regression 
weights exhibited no outstanding values suggestive of model lack of fit, thus 
allowing for the assessment of the validation of measures. 
8.3 The Measurement Model Evaluation 
Table 8.1 reports the estimation of the measurement model. The psychometric 
properties of all seven constructs that formed the model were evaluated by using 
CFA in order to confirm the constructs' unidimensionality, validity and reliability. 
The model consists of four relationship quality constructs (relationship 
satisfaction, trust, affective commitment and calculative commitment), LSQ 
satisfaction, perceived opportunism and customer loyalty. 
8.3.1 Unidimensionality and Consistency 
Several tests were conducted to assess the unidimensionality of the measures. 
First, the indication of the good fitting model to the data by the overall model fit 
results in Section 8.2 above, exhibited the unidimensionality of the constructs. 
Second, with the exception of item 2 of calculative comn-Litment (CC2) and item 
4 of customer loyalty (CL4), which had regression weights of . 41 and . 44, all 19 
items loaded on their factors (regression weights range between . 50 and . 96) 
underlining the unidimensiona]ity for all constructs (see Table 8.1). 
As a result, it 
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Table 8.1: The Measurement Model of Relationship Quality (Customer 
Loyalty as Outcome) 
Items Mean Standard 
Deviation 
Factor 
Loading 
Composite 
Reliability 
Average 
Variance 
Extracted 
Standard 
Error 
(S. E. )* 
Squared 
Multiple 
Correlations 
(R 2) 
**LSQ 
Satisfaction . 
93 
. 83 
Satl 3.79 . 749 . 88 1 - . 77 Sat2 3.81 . 872 . 94 . 048 . 89 Sat3 3.83 . 885 . 90 . 046 . 82 Relationship 
satisfaction 
. 93 . 83 
RS3 5.05 1.542 . 89 - . 79 RS4 5.07 1.385 . 89 . 051 . 78 
RS5 4.98 1.560 . 95 . 051 . 91 
Perceived 
Opportunism . 
80 . 58 
POI 3.28 1.488 . 74 . 087 . 55 
P02 2.99 1.449 . 71 . 086 . 50 
P03 3.11 1,634 . 82 - . 67 
Trust . 90 . 74 
T5 4.49 1.485 . 87 - . 
76 
T6 4.60 1.397 . 88 . 
058 1 . 77 
T7 5.27 1.266 . 84 . 
056 . 70 
Calculative 
Commitment 
. 72 . 49 
CCI 2.84 1.705 . 60 - . 
36 
CC2 2.97 1.682 . 41 . 
094 . 17 
CC3 2.56 1.717 . 96 . 
099 . 92 
Affective 
Commitment 
. 76 . 54 
ACI 3.27 1.701 . 50 . 
136 . 25 
AC2 4.59 1.516 . 96 . 
146 . 92 
AC3 4.16 1.506 . 66 - . 
44 
Customer 
Loyalty 
. 73 . 
50 . 01 
CLI 2.19 1.406 . 62 . 
254 . 39 
CL2 2.29 1.385 . 95 . 
543 . 91 
CL4 2.60 1.482 . 44 - . 
19 
Note 1: The standard error of one item from each construct was not available because the estimate of 
that particular item was constrained to 1.00. 
Note 2: This construct is measures based on 5-point Likert scale while other constructs are 
based on 7- 
point Likert scale. 
Note 3: Sat: Satisfaction; RS: Relationship satisfaction; PO: Perceived opportunism; T: Trust; CC: 
Calculative commitment; AC: Affective commitment; CL: Customer 
loyalty. 
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can be concluded that unidimensionality for each of the constructs was obtained. 
8.3.2 Reliability 
From the confirmatory results shown in Table 8.15 all the composite reliability 
values exceeded the commonly threshold value for acceptable reliability of . 70 
and Bagozzi and Yi's (1988) minimum values of . 60. Consequently, it is 
concluded that all constructs yield high reliabilities. 
8.3.3 Validity 
As demonstrated in Section 7.6.3, this section displays the convergent and 
discHminant validity to yield the evidence of construct validity in this model. 
8.3.3.1 Convergent validio 
As derived from the correlation matrix in Table 8.2, all pairs of items in the 
shaded field exhibited an evidence of convergence validity except for two pairs of 
items in calculative committnent, affective commitment and customer loyalty 
constructs that showed quite low convergence (CC1 and CC2 = . 23; CC2 and 
CC3 = . 39; AC1 and AC2 = . 48; 
AC1 and AC3 = . 33; CL1 and CL4 = . 27; CL2 
and CL4 = . 42). From the whole model point of view, convergent validity was 
supported by the good fit of the overall model (see Section 8.2). Furthermore, 
the critical ratio (C. R. ) tests specify that all loadings were highly statistically 
significant (p< . 01). 
Also, item-loading values within each construct were 
relatively high (greater than 0.5), except for item 2 of calculative con-imitment 
{CC2 (. 41)1 and item 4 of customer loyalty JCL4 (. 44)1 indicating that most 
items were highly correlated to the factor. With the exception of six items, ýitem 
1 and 2 of calciAative commitment (CCl: . 36 and 
CC2: . 17), 
item 1 and 3 of 
affective commitment (AC1: . 25 and 
AC3:. 44), item 1 and 3 of customer loyalty 
(CL1: . 39 and 
CU: . 19)j, the squared multiple correlation 
(Rý of most items 
were larger than . 50 signiýýg that the proportion of variance 
in the indicators 
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that is accounted for by each construct was more than 50 percent (Mentzer et al, 
1999; Steenkarnp and van Trijp, 1991; Hildebrandt, 1987). 
8.3.3.2 Discriminant validity 
Evidence of discrin-jinant validity is also demonstrated in the correlation matrix in 
Table 8.2 indicating that all pairs of items of different constructs have a value 
below . 79, a value that is required to be below . 90 for bivariate multicollinearity. 
A stronger test of discriminant validity suggested by Fornell and Larcker (1981) is 
that the average variance extracted for each construct should be higher than . 50, 
which implies that the variance accounted for by each is greater than the variance 
accounted for by measurement error (Hair et al, 1998). All constructs met this 
criterion except for calculative commitment construct, which demonstrated a 
value of . 49. However, this value 
is sufficiently close to the cut-off point. 
Consequently, it can be concluded that the measurement model supports a 
sufficient level of discriminant validity among these constructs. 
Having demonstrated strong evidence of unidimensionality, convergent validity, 
reliability, and discrin-dnant validity, the next stage is to proceed with the 
evaluation of the structural model. 
8.4 Structural Model Evaluation 
This section evaluates the structural paths of the hypothesised model presented in 
Chapter Four followed by a discussion on the robustness of the structural paths. 
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8.4.1 Structural Evaluation of the Hypothesised Model 
The hypothesised structural model was tested using AMOS 5.0 (Arbuckle, 1996) 
and the correlation and covariance matrix shown in Table 8.2. The estimated 
structural paths are visualised in Figure 8.1. The model shows the statistical 
significant relationships between latent constructs and their corresponding 
standardised loadings. Standardised path coefficients or regression weights are 
used for comparing the relative strength of the paths. 
The first evaluation of the structural model involves checldng whether aB 
significant path coefficients are in the hypothesised direction. In this study, all 
significant relationships between latent constructs are in the hypothesised 
direction, providing strong evidence for our conceptual model and its related 
hypotheses. 
Figure 8.1: The Structural Results of the Hypothesised Model (Customer 
Loyalty as the Outcome Variable) 
Fit Indices: y, 2 = 270.43 df = 178 (y, 2/df = 1.52), 
GFI = . 879, 
CFI = . 965, TLI = . 
958, RMSEA = . 053 
* Path significant at ap <- 05 level. ** Path significant at ap<. 
01 level 
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Secondly, the structural model related to testing each of the hypotheses 
formulated in Chapter Four was evaluated. Table 8.3 summarises the results of 
the structural parameters for the model. The results indicate support for five of 
the eleven (45.5%) hypothesised paths of the model at p <. 01 levels and six of 
the eleven (54.5%) at p <. 05 levels The proposed structural model'sX2(179) value3 
CFI and TLI, of 270.43 with p< . 001 (X2 /df = 1.52), . 965 and . 958 indicates 
excellent fit while GFI and RMSEA, of . 879 and . 053 reflects moderate fit. The 
modification indices (i. e. less than 10) and the standardised residuals (i. e. less than 
4) signify that no additional paths are called for and there is no problematic item 
(Anderson and Gerbing, 1988; MacCallum, 1986). Overall, the model performs 
well. 
As high path coefficients can be indicative of multicollinearity problems, the 
strength of path coefficients between the latent constructs were checked. This is 
the final means of examining the structural model results. As indicated in Section 
8.2, multicollinearity is the extent to which a variable can be explained by the 
other variable in the analysis. As multicollinearity rises, the ability to define any 
variable's effects is din-driished (Hair et al, 1998). Hence, although no limit has 
been set that determines when a path coefficient can be considered high; values 
exceeding . 90 are considered to be indicative of multicollinearity problems (Hair 
et al, 1998). From the results, it is apparent that the path between relationship 
satisfaction and trust could indicate multicollinearity when the structural path 
coefficient is . 96. However, as 
has been demonstrated in Section 8.3.3.2, there 
exists sufficient discriminant validity between these constructs, thus they are 
considered as two disdnct constructs. 
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Table 8.3: Structural Parameters of Relationship Quality (Customer 
Loyalty as outcome) 
No. of 
hypotheses 
Hypotheses Parameter 
Estimates 
Std 
Errors 
C. R. 
Values 
I HII: LSQ satisfaction --) Relationship 
satisfaction 
1-93** . 13 13.84 Supported 
2 H12: LSQ satisfaction ---> Trust -. 18 . 19 -. 93 
3 H13: LSQ satisfaction ---> Calculative 
commitment 
. 05 . 21 . 22 
4 H14: Relationship satisfaction --- ý Trust . 90** . 11 8.23 Supported 
5 H15: Relationship satisfaction --- ý Perceived 
opportunism 
-. 61 . 08 -7.90 Supported 
6 H16: Perceived opportunism ---) Trust . 05 -2.02 Supported 
7 H17: Trust --4 Affective commitment . 67** . 08 8.71 Supported 
8 H18: Trust -ý Calculative commitment -. 43** . 13 -3.33 Supported 
9 H19: Trust --4 Customer Loyalty -. 01 . 11 -. 09 
10 H20: Calculative comn-: titment --4 Customer 
loyalty 
. 06 . 67 . 96 
II H21: Affective commitment ---) Customer 
loyalty 
. 09 . 13 . 64 
Note: Fit Indices: X2 = 270.43 df = 178 (X2/df = 1.52), GFI = . 879, CH = . 965, TLI = . 958, RMSEA 
. 053 
* Path significant at ap<. 05 level. ** Path significant at ap<. 01 level 
With regard to the path linkages, surprisingly, there is no significant path linked 
from any of the commitment constructs or trust to the outcome variable, 
customer loyalty. Hence, the causal paths of the model only end up with either 
calctýdative or affective commitment. The non-existent effects to the customer 
loyalty behaviour may signal either weak customer loyalty measures or a less 
important construct in the context of TPL providers - customers' relationships in 
the UK. It may also be possible that neither affective nor calculative 
commitment do not affect the customer loyalty 
behaviour in this study. From a 
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statistical point of view, the fact that one of the customer loyalty items (CL4) has 
a regression weight of only . 44, the composite reliability and average variance 
extracted was on or just exceeding the cut-off point of . 70 and . 50, indicating that 
customer loyalty construct constitutes weak measures (refer to Table 8.1). The 
low value of squared multiple correlations (SMC) for customer loyalty construct 
(SMC = . 013) showed that only 1.3 percent of the variance in customer loyaltý 
was explained by calculative commitment, affective commitment and trust. The 
SMC is a useful statistic that is independent of units of measurement. The value 
represents the proportion of variance that is explained by the predictors of the 
variable in question. Accordingly, calculative commi'tment, affective commitment 
and trust were not good predictors of customer loyalty as conceptualised in this 
study. 
As exhibited in Table 8.4, the calculative commitment and affective commitment 
constructs were determined by either the paths from satisfaction, relationsl-ýp 
satisfaction and trust or alternatively from satisfaction with LSQ, relationship 
satisfaction, perceived opportunism and trust. The strongest causal paths were 
found in satisfaction with --> relationship satisfaction --> trust --> affective 
commitment (causal path 1 in Table 8.4) and the weakest were discovered in 
satisfaction with LSQ -ý relationship satisfaction -> perceived opportunism -> 
trust -> calculative conu-nitment causal links (causal path 4 in Table 8.4). The 
fact that affective commitment has a stronger relationship relative to calculative 
conu-nitment is not surprising because most studies that show significant 
relationships between trust and commitment conceptualise commitment as 
affective conu-nýitment- 
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Table 8.4: Total Variance Explained in the Causal Paths to Affective and 
Calculative Commitment 
No. of Causal Paths Causal Paths Total Variance 
Explained 
I LSQ satis. ---> RSAT TRUST ---> ACOMM 
(0.88) (0.96) (0.87) 0.735 
2 LSQ satis. -4 RSAT TRUST --> CCOMM 
(0.88) (0.96) (- 0.54) -0.456 
3 LSQ satis. -ý RSAT OPP ---> TRUST ACOMM 
(0.88) (- 0.64) (- 0.11) (0.87) 0.054 
4 LSQ satis. -> RSAT ---> OPP --4 TRUST CCOMM 
(0.88) (- 0.64) (- 0.11) (- 0.54) -0.033 
8.4.2 Evaluation of an Alternative Model 
In SEM, it is generally agreed upon that researchers should compare alternative 
models and not )ust test the performance of the proposed model (Bollen and 
Long, 1992; Hair et al, 1998; Morgan and Hunt, 1994). Since customer loyalty 
appears to have weak measures and thus, not a good outcome for the model, an 
altemative model, which posited exit intention as the outcome vanable was 
evaluated. Exit intention, propensity to leave, intention to leave are commonly 
used as an alternative outcome in the hterature (e. g. Hocutt, 1998; Morgan and 
Hunt, 1994; William and Hazer, 1986). As posited in the literature, the level of 
comnutment deten-nines the relationship strength and the intention of the parties 
to remain in the relationship. Accordingly, the stronger the level of commitment 
to a service provider relations1iip, the less likely either partner in the relationship 
will voluntarily dissolve that relationslýip. Morgan and Hunt (1994), for example 
provide empincal support for a strong negative effect from relationship 
commtment to the likelihood of relationship dissolution (propensity to leave). 
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The hypothesised model was compared with the alternative model based on the 
measurement and structural criteria. The measurement model was assessed with 
regard to: (1) the efficiency of the outcome variable measures, namely customer 
loyalty and exit intention based on the factor loadings and reliability of both 
outcome variables (2) the overall model fit, and (3) the squared multiple 
correlations. 
8.4.2.1 The Measurement Evaluation of the Alternative Model 
The regression weights and squared multiple correlation (SMC) of the three exit 
intention items that were mentioned in Chapter Six ranged from . 77 to . 88 and 
. 59 to . 77 respectively (see Table 8.5). The composite reliability and an average 
variance extracted of . 88 and . 70 of the exit intention construct reveals that it 
consists of good measures (see Table 8.5). In contrast to the customer loyalty 
items, the regression weight and SMC ranged from . 
44 to . 
95 and . 192 to . 
904, 
with composite reliability and an average variance extracted of . 
73 and . 
50 (see 
Table 8.1) indicating further that exit intention construct is more reliable than 
customer loyalty. The SMC value of . 700 shows the 
direct effects from trust, 
affective commitment and calculative commitment explained 70 percent variance 
in exit intention construct as compared to customer loyalty, which only has an 
SMC value of . 
013. This reflects that in the context of this study, exit intention 
construct serves well as the outcome variable. 
With respect to the assessment of the overall model fit, the values of X2 = 314.184 
with p< . 001; df = 219 (X 
2 /df = 1.435), GFI = . 870, CFI = . 970, TLI = . 965, 
RMSEA = . 049 reflects that the data fit of the alternative model is slightly better 
than the originally hypothesised model. The modification indices showed that 
the deletion of two exit intention items, i. e. EX1 and EX2 would improve the 
model fit, thus led to the fit values of X2= 253.012 with p< . 001; df = 178 (X2 
/df 
= 1.421), GFI = . 882, CFI = . 975, TLI = . 970, and RMSEA = . 
048. Although 
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the improvement in model fit appeared to be trivial on the basis of GFI, CFI, 
TLI and RMSEA values, the X2 difference in the model nonetheless was 
statistically significant (AX( 2 (,, ) -- 61.172) at p< . 001 level. The average variance 
extracted also improved from . 60 to . 70, therefore led to the confirmation of the 
deletion of items 1 and 2 of exit intention. 
Table 8.5: The Measurement Model of Exit Intention as the Outcome 
Variable 
Items Mean S. D. ** Standardised. Composite Ave. Standard Squared 
Regression Reliability Variance Error Multiple 
Weight Extracted (S. E. )* Correlations 
(R 2) 
Exit . 88 . 70 . 70 
Intention 
Ex1t3 3.51 1,851 . 88 1 . 068 . 77 
Ex1t4 2.99 1.874 . 87 - . 75 
Exit5 2.73 1.798 . 77 . 069 . 59 
* The standard error of one item from each construct was not available because the estimate of that 
particular item was constrained to 1.00. 
** S. D.: Standard Deviation 
Note: This construct was based on 7-point Likert scale 
8.4.2.2 The Structural Epaluation of the Alternatim Model 
As can be seen from Table 8.6 and Figure 8.2, the alternative model supported 
seven of eleven (63.6 percent) hypothesised paths at p< . 01 and one (9.1 
percent) at p< . 05. In contrast, only 
five (45.5 percent) of eleven hypothesised 
paths were supported at p< . 01 and one (9.0 percent) supported at p< . 05. 
Importantly, two of the paths Itrust ---> exit intention (H,, ) and affective 
con-irmtment -4 exit intention (H,, ) 1, which did not significantly affect the 
customer loyalty construct in the hypothesised model were sigi-ýficantly linked to 
the exit intention in the alternative model (see Figure 8.2). 
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As is clear from Table 8.7, the strongest causal paths were from satisfaction with 
LSQ --* relationship satisfaction -+ trust ---* exit intention, which shows a total 
variance explained of . 448. On the other hand, the weakest were from 
satisfaction with LSQ --* relationsl-ýp satisfaction --> perceived opportunism --ý 
trust --ý affective con-irmtment --+ exit intention with a total variance explained of 
. 018. 
Table 8.6: Structural Parameters of Relationship Quality (Exit Intention 
as outcome) 
Hypotheses Parameter 
Estimates 
Std 
Errors 
C. R. 
Values 
Comments 
HI I: LSQ satisfaction Relationship satisfaction 1.83** . 13 13.84 Supported 
H12: LSQ satisfaction Trust -. 18 . 19 -. 96 
H13: LSQ satisfaction Calculative commitment . 03 . 21 . 15 
H14: Relationship satisfaction ---) Trust . 90** . 11 8.32 Supported 
H15: Relationship satisfaction -4 Perceived opportunism -. 61 ** . 08 -7.90 Supported 
H16: Perceived opportunism --- ý Trust -. I1 . 05 -1.98 Supported 
H17: Trust Affective commitment . 71 ** . 08 9.36 Supported 
Hjg: Trust Calculative commitment -. 43** . 13 -3.30 Supported 
Hjq: Trust Exit Intention -. 58 . 15 -3.78 Supported 
H20: Calculative commitment ---) Exit Intention . 09 . 08 1.06 
H21: Affective commitment --- > Exit Intention -1.14** . 15 -7.73 Supported 
Note: Fit Indices: X2 = 253.012 df = 178 (X2/df = 1.42), GFI = . 882, CH = . 975, TLI = . 970, RMSEA 
= . 048 
* Path significant at ap<. 05 level. ** Path significant at ap<. 01 level 
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Figure 8.2: The Structural Model of the Alternative Model (Exit Intention 
as the Outcome Variable) 
Fit I ndices: X2= 253.012 df = 178 (X2/df = 1.42), GFI =. 882, CFI =. 975, TLI =. 970, RMSEA = . 048 
* Path significant at ap<. 05 level - ** Path significant at ap<. 01 level 
Table 8.7: Total Variance Explained of Causal Paths to Exit Intention 
No. of Causal Causal Paths Total Vaiiance 
Paths Explained 
I LSQ satis. --> RSAT --ý TRUST --> EXIT INTENTION 
(. 88) (. 96) (-. 53) -0.448 
2 LSQ satis. -> RSAT -4 TRUST -> ACOMM -+ EXIT INTENTION 
(. 88) (. 96) (. 86) (-. 33) -0.240 
3 LSQ satis. -> RSAT ---> OPP -> TRUST -> EXIT INTENTION 
(. 88) (-. 64) (-. 11) (-. 53) -0.033 
4 LSQ satis. --) RSAT ---) OPP --> TRUST -> ACOMM ---> EXIT 
INTENTION -0.018 
(. 88) (-. 64) (-. 11) (. 86) (-. 33) 
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Finally, it can be concluded that in terms of validation of measures and the 
structural evaluation point of view, exit intention construct serves much better as 
the outcome variable of the model, as compared to the customer loyalty 
construct in the context of TPL provider - customer relationship in the UK. 
8.5 Concluding Remarks 
In this chapter, the measurement and structural results of the relationship quality 
model were evaluated and presented. The assessment was conducted on the 
hypothesised model, which used customer loyalty as the outcome variable and 
then compared it to an alternative model, which used exit intention to replace 
customer loyalty construct. The purpose was to gain a robust and good model 
for the study by employing better construct and measures. 
Based on the overall model fit, measurement and structural evaluation of the 
hypothesised and alternative model, it was found that both models performed 
well in the context of this study. However, from a statistical point of view and 
sultability of the construct in the context of study, exit intention performs better 
as the outcome variable of the model. It reflects that the exit intention is a better 
construct and more suitable in the context of the TPL provider - customer 
relationships in the UK. 
In the next chapter, the results of this study are discussed by comparing them 
with the findings from the existing studies and highlighting how these findings fill 
in the gap in the literature. Cý IL 
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Cbapter 9 
DISCUSSION 
9.1 Introduction 
This chapter discusses the empirical results of the models estimated in Chapters 
Seven (refer to Section 7.5 and 7.6) and Eight (refer to Section 8.2,8.3 and 8.4). 
The discussions are built upon the theoretical model and hypotheses developed 
for the study as well as the previous studies in the literature. 
9.2 Discussion of Model Estimation and Hypotheses Tests Results 
In this section, the main effects of the hypothesised model, Logistics Service 
Quality (LSQ) and Relationship Quality (RQ) were discussed. It explains how 
these effects may conform or vary from the existing literature. 
9.2.1 Logistics Service Quality 
The purpose of employing the LSQ process model in d-iis study is to empirically 
and theoretically assess the robustness and generalisation of the model in an 
across industrial context for TPL providers and their customers. Thus, the 
results from LSQ may be summarised by pointing out three major issues. First, 
owing to the fact that LSQ was developed based on a single organisation, the 
generalisability of the measures remains a question. Based on the evaluation of 
the measurement model displayed in Chapter Seven, the applicability and 
generalisability of the measures were discussed. Secondly, in relation to the 
structural evaluation of the model, the structure of effects among the order 
placement constructs, order receipt constructs and satisfaction was also put 
forward. Finally, a different conceptualisation of the LSQ model in predicting 
satisfaction is explained. It is based on the proposed conceptualisation of service 
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quality in proViding a better measure and understanding of the importance of 
each dimension in contributing to satisfaction. 
9.2.1.1 The generalisability, of LSQ measures 
It is acknowledged in Section 7.5 that LSQ measures are applicable and 
generalisable to the customers of TPL providers in the UK context. Idndsay and 
Ehrenberg (1993) argue that, with a "close replication", the differences of the 
method used may not be expected to prompt different results. However, 
stronger evidence of theory of generalisation may only be obtained through 
"differentiated replication" that produces similar results. Since the intent of this 
study was to make comparisons only in a different operational context, it was 
necessary to keep the measures identical in both studies in the first attempt at 
replication (1-indsay and Ehrenberg, 1993) of LSQ. By improving the two two- 
item' constructs and using exactly the same seven out of nine LSQ measures, the 
results lend strong support that the LSQ measures are a valid and form a reliable 
scale across industrial sector in the UK. The composite reliabilities of all the 
seven constructs range from . 73 to . 93, exceeding 0.70 cut-off 
levels and both 
improved constructs had composite reliabilities of . 96 each. Although, there was 
a slight problem with the order quality construct where the average variance 
extracted and R2were slightly lower than the acceptable levels (. 47 and . 268), it is 
argued that LSQ is reliable and valid measure in this study as the composite 
reliability demonstrated an acceptable level of . 73. This is not surprising 
because 
Mentzer et al (2001) found that order quality was the only construct with 
composite reliability below . 79. With the exception of information quality and 
ordering procedures constructs, the results provide strong evidence that LSQ 
measures could be generalised in the context of TPL providers - customers in 
the UK and the measures are excellent in both studies. One possible explanation 
for d-iis is that it could be the outcome of using a 7-point Lkert scale as 
compared to a 5-point Likert scale in the original study as the reliability of a scale 
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increases with an increase in the number of response categories (ChurchiR and 
Peter, 1984). 
Goodness of fit tests determines whether the model being tested should be 
accepted or rejected. Although sample size has to be large for the parameter 
estimates and test statistics to be valid, based on the three indices CFI, 
TLI/NNFI and RMSEA that are least affected by sample size (Fan et al, 1999), 
LSQ model appears to fit the data reasonably well in this study. The use of full 
information maximum likelihood (FIML) method estimation in AMOS 5.0 
program has also contributed to the full use of the incomplete data that was 
generated in the study. 
Based on the above discussion, by overcoming several limitations of the LSQ 
process model as highlighted in Mentzer et al (2001; 1999), it is concluded that 
LSQ is a robust, valid and reliable scale in the context of this study. 
9.2.1.2 The structure of effects among orderplacement, order receipt and satisfaction 
constructs 
Based on the previous studies (e. g. Byrne and Markham, 1991; Mentzer et al, 
1989; Persson, 1995), Mentzer et al (2001) conceptualise LSQ model as a 
complete process beginning with customers placing an order, orders being 
processed, orders being shipped and until orders are received. The contacts with 
personnel are involved when customers place and receive orders and when order 
receipt is not as expected; customers stay engaged in the logistics process through 
discrepancy handling. Thus, order placement constructs, which comprise of 
personnel contact quality, order release quantities, information quality and 
ordering procedures were hypothesised to affect the order completeness 
constructs (order accuracy, order condition, order quality), which in turn have 
effects on timeliness (H3, H4and H) and order discrepancy handling (H2a, H2band 
H2) (please refer Figure 7.1). However, the order placement constructs do not 
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have direct association with order discrepancy handling. Four constructs were 
hypothesised to have direct effects on satisfaction. Two of the constructs came 
from order placement constructs fpersonnel contact quality (H, O) and ordering 
procedures (Hq)j while the other two originated from order receipt constructs 
f timeliness (H7) and order discrepancy handling (H8)). 
Mentzer et al (2001) emphasise that the process conceptualisation that includes 
those dimensions examined in the LSQ process model has not been tested in any 
studies. They conducted their study on four customer segments, i. e. general 
merchandise, textiles, electronic and construction. They argue that different 
segments place emphasis on each dimension differently. However, the 
robustness and validity of the model can only be enhanced through the external 
validation of the measures and model. In response to this need, this study 
explores similarities and differences based on across-industrial customers of the 
TPL providers in the UK 
Due to the differences in types of respondents between this study and Mentzer et 
al's (2001) study, a sufficient comparability of the results may not have been fiffly 
exploited. However, to assist discussion, the results obtained in this study were 
compared with the results obtained by all four segments in Mentzer et al's (2001) 
study. 
The results appear to have some commonalities and varlations with the results 
found by Mentzer et al (2001). Customers across segments and across industrial 
sectors of both DLA in the US and T? L providers in the UK agree that there is 
no interrelationship that works through the process of order placement, order 
receipt and satisfaction. Only three out of twenty-seven hypothesised 
relationships were supported across A segments in Mentzer e al's (2001) study 
and across industrial sectors in this study. Out of eight constructs that were 
hypothesised to affect timeliness, only one, i. e. personnel contact quality 
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influenced timeliness (H, j (refer to Figure 7.1 in Chapter Seven). Order release 
quantities, on the other hand only affected order condition (H, ý rather than 
affecting order accuracy (H, J, order quality (H, ý and timeliness fl, o- And only 
ordering procedures drove satisfaction (H9) rather than being driven by personnel 
contact quality (H, O), timeliness (H7) and order discrepancy handling (H8). This 
study confirms that there is no direct interrelations I-lip found along information 
quality, timeliness and satisfaction (H1, --* 117). Further explanations could be 
found in the following section, Section 9.2.1.3. 
With regard to the variations of results found in both studies, this study did not 
support the relationships from order release quantities to order accuracy (F11j as 
well as the interrelationships from order release quantities to order discrepancy 
handling through order quality ((Hlg -* Ha). The results were contrary to 
Mentzer et al's (2001) findings where these relationships were supported in all 
segments examined in their study. On the other hand, order condition was found 
to be a strong predictor of timeliness (H, ) in this study but was not supported in 
all segments examined by Mentzer et al (2001). One reason could be that most 
respondents in this study were engaged in transportation and warehousing 
services (82.5 percent and 53 percent - refer to Figure 6.1 in Chapter Six), which 
reflects that most TPL providers are not responsible for the accuracy and quality 
of the products /materials delivered to the final customers. 
Apart from the conceptualisation of logistics service quality as a process of order 
placement - order receipt through to satisfaction that has been conceptualised 
by 
Mentzer et al. (2001), certain issues that still remain questionable might be better 
explained from an alternative conceptualisation of service quality in the following 
section. 
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9.2.1.3 The Effects of Ser74ceQualio Components (Functional and Technicao in 
Predictiq Satisfaction 
As can be derived from Chapter Two, the formulation of all LSQ constructs are 
based on the integration of various conceptualisation of logistics customer service 
and service quality studies particularly physical distribution service (PIDS), 
marketing customer service (Mentzer et al, 1989), physical distribution service 
quality (PDSQ) (Bienstock et al, 1997), SERVQUAL (Parasuraman et al, 1988) 
and Technical/Functional Quality (Gronroos, 1984). Although in developing 
PDSQ, Bienstock et al (1997) have emphasised the technical and functional 
component of physical distribution/logis tics service, they have stressed that 
PDSQ consists mainly of the technical component of the service. Mentzer et al 
(2001) put stronger emphasis on SERVQUAL (Parasuraman et al, 1988) in their 
discussions but lack explanations from Technical/Functional Quality perspective. 
Thus, this study goes a step further in providing an alternative conceptualisation 
towards the LSQ process model in predicting satisfaction from 
Technical/Functional Quality (Gronroos, 1984) perspective. 
Mentzer et al (2001) higNight that out of four constructs that were hypothesised 
to have direct effects on satisfaction Jpersonnel contact quality (H, O), ordering 
procedures (Hq), timeliness (1-1, ), and order discrepancy handling (FI8)j, timeliness 
is not a predictor of satisfaction (H7). They speculate that there is something 
similar across the customers of the single organization under their investigation 
that reduces the importance of timeliness. As this study demonstrated simAar 
results, it was found from the exploratory study that there seem to exist two 
different sets of factors in driving customer satisfaction. The first set of factors 
may prevent dissatisfaction, but when present may not lead to satisfaction. 
On 
the other hand, the absence of the second set of factors may not cause 
dissatisfaction but when fulfilled may lead to satisfaction. The first set of factors 
cotýd be regarded as the order quali6ýing cntetia, that 
is achieving the nainitnum 
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standard of delivering logistics service, while the latter refers to the order winning 
criteria that is achieving the aspects of service that can satisfy customers. 
Technical/Functional Quality model of service quality as conceptualised by 
Gronroos (1984) underlines that technical quality involves "whae, is provided 
and functional quality considers "how" it is provided. Although all constructs in 
LSQ have been produced in such a way that physical distribution service (PDS), 
marketing customer service (Mentzer et al, 1989) and SERVQUAL (Parasuraman 
et al, 1988) are integrated; the distinction of technical and functional components 
of the logistics service in analysing the results has been given less emphasis. It is 
expected that in both service quality models, Technical/Functional and 
SERVQUAL work differently in predicting customer satisfaction. In this study, 
timeliness is a measure of technical quality (Bienstock et al, 1997) that refers to 
the order qualifying factors and that personnel contact quality, ordering 
procedures and order discrepancy handling are the measures of functional quality 
that represents the order winning criteria in logistics service delivery. This could 
be why timeliness was not a predictor of satisfaction. 
As laid down in Table 7.7 in Chapter Seven, the strongest effect on satisfaction 
was from personnel contact quality (PQ->SA; . 305), followed by ordering 
procedures (. 090) and order discrepancy handling JQ->OC-->OD->SA=. 019; 
OR->OC-->OD->SA =. 015; and IQ-->OA->OD-->SA =. 008). Examination of 
the definitions of order placement constructs suggests that the order placement 
constructs are composed of largely functional quality elements, which includes 
the process of "how" service is delivered. On the other hand, the order receipt 
constructs contains most technical quality elements, which essentially "what" the 
customer receives from the TPL provider. This explains why order receipt 
constructs exhibit weaker paths to satisfaction (OC->OD->SA = . 059 and OA 
-> OD -> SA = . 019) rather than the constructs 
(PQ and OP) that work directly 
to satisfaction. Several researchers agree that a Technical/Functional Quality 
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based model is better st: dted to predict customer satisfaction (e. g. Lassar et al, 
2000). 
It was hypothesised that order accuracy, order quality and order condition affects 
timeliness. However, only order condition drove satisfaction across order 
discrepancy handling from order release quantities and information quality (refer 
to Figure 8.1). The results could be due to the positive effects from order release 
quantities and information quality constructs on order condition and the fact that 
order release quantities and information quality are functional types of constructs. 
Therefore, the results from this study suggest that Gronroos (1984) 
Technical/Functional description for service quality provides an additional 
explanation of service quality outcomes. 
9.2.2 Relationship Quality 
The discussion of relationship quality model addresses four major issues. First, 
the degree to which satisfaction with LSQ and relationship satisfaction 
complement each other in explafi-iing relationship quality. Second, the structure 
of effects among the relationship quality constructs (relationship satisfaction, 
trust and commitment) related to the framework tested here. Third, the effect of 
perceived opportunism in deteriorating the quality of relationships and finally, the 
effects of relationship quality constructs on two different behavioural relationship 
outcomes (Customer loyalty and intention to exit). 
9.2.2.1 The interaction between LSQ satisfaction and relationsbip satisfaction and tbeir 
- 
M. 
Tects on relationsbip quality 
While in Chapter Three, the importance of relationship, quality in industrial 
marketing has been highlighted; Chapter Two noted that the relational elements 
have been neglected in the LSQ reflecting such a need for the inclusion of those 
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elements. Thus5 LSQ model was extended to include relationsEp quality 
elements. 
In this relationship quality model (refer to Figure 4.4), satisfaction was 
conceptualised as two distinct constructs. Based on the arguments presented in 
Chapter Three (refer to Section 3.6.2.1), satisfaction with LSQ represents 
satisfaction with the technical and functional quality of logistics services provided 
by TPL providers, while relationship satisfaction signified customers' satisfaction 
with the TPL providers' relationships. Accordingly, it was hypothesised that 
satisfaction with LSQ was the predictor of all. three constructs of relationship 
quality namely, relationship satisfaction, trust and calculative commi'trnent. 
However, the results lend support to the hypothesis that higher satisfaction with 
LSQ leads to a higher relationship satisfaction (path coefficient of 0.88). The 
strong influence of satisfaction with LSQ on relationship satisfaction weakens the 
effect of satisfaction with LSQ on trust due to strong dependency of relationship 
satisfaction on trust (. 96). An indication of this is that if the path from 
relationship satisfaction to trust is removed, the effect of satisfaction with LSQ 
on trust becomes significant (. 68). This implies that relationship satisfaction has a 
stronger effect on trust as compared to satisfaction with LSQ- 
Although the path coefficient value of 0.88 may have some indications of 
multicollinearity between the two satisfaction constructs (satisfaction with LSQ 
and relationship satisfaction), this is not surprising as there are some relational 
components in functional quality that are also measured by components in 
relationship quality. Multicollineatity is the extent to which a variable can be 
explained by the other variables in the analysis. As multicollinearity rises, the 
ability to define any variable's effects is diminished (Hair et al, 1998). In the case 
of satisfaction discussed here, item sat2 that measures satisfaction with LSQ may 
also be a good measure of relationship satisfaction construct as shown 
in the 
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correlation coefficient that ranged from . 73 to . 79 (see Table 8.2 in Chapter 
Eight). The average vatiance extracted values of . 83 in both satisfaction 
constructs (refer to Table 8.1) provides strong discriminant validity for the two 
constructs supporting that satisfaction with LSQ and relationship satisfaction are 
two distinct constructs. As the relationship between satisfaction with LSQ and 
relationship satisfaction as conceptualised in this study has never been tested in 
any other studies, this study provides fizther evidence that relative to satisfaction 
with the quality of service, satisfaction with relationship provides stronger 
influence on trust. 
9.2.2.2 The structure of effects among relationsho quality constructs 
The results on the discriminant validity presented in Section 8.3.3.2 in the 
previous chapter clearly support that the three dimensions of relationship quality, 
namely relationship satisfaction, trust and affective commitment can be 
discriminated among each other. As most authors suggest, (Henmig-Thurau, 
2000; Baker et al, 1999; Smith, 1998; Dorsch et al, 1998; Hennig-Thurau and 
Klee, 1997; Belou et al, 1996; Kumar et al, 1995; Crosby et al, 1990) this study 
incorporates relationship satisfaction, trust and commitment as constructs of 
relationship quality. Accordingly, this model hypothesises that relationship 
satisfaction positively influences trust (H,, ), which in turn positively affects 
affective commitment (H, 7) and negatively affects calculative commitment (H10. 
These interrelations hip s are confirmed in that relationship satisfaction positively 
influences trust, which is in line with previous conceptual (Narayandas and 
Rangan, 2004; Tax et al, 1998; Bendapudi and Berry, 1997; Storbacka et al, 1994; 
Crosby et al, 1990) and empirical research (Selnes, 1998; Ganesan, 1994; 
Anderson and Narus, 1990). It also added evidence to the meta-analysis results 
by Geyskens (1998) in that it reveals the significant influence of relationship 
satisfaction on trust. 
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With regard to trust - affective commitment relationships, strong empirical 
support was found for a positive path from trust to affective commitment, which 
verifies most research findings (Ruyter et al, 2001; Garbarino and Johnson, 1999; 
Geyskens et al, 1996; Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Moorman et al, 1992; Achrol, 
1991; Anderson and Weitz, 1989; ). Accordingly, trust leads to positive attitude 
among the customers towards their TPL service provider in the relationship that 
is reflected in affective commitment. On the other hand, the results found a 
strong negative impact from trust to calculative comt-nitment. This implies that 
the less confidence a customer has in their TPL provider, motivates customers 
more towards the calculation of costs and benefits. Although this relationship 
has not been widely explored, the results support previous research findings by 
some researchers such as Ruyter et al (2001) and Geyskens et al (1996). 
Although the correlation coefficients among these relationship quality constructs 
(satisfaction with LSQ --> relationship satisfaction, satisfaction with LSQ -> trust, 
relationship satisfaction -> trust, relationship satisfaction --- > affective 
commitment and trust -> affective commitment) exhibited high values (ranging 
from . 82 to . 95) 
(see Table 9.1), it is not that surprising such high values of 
correlation among relationship quality constructs were obtained. This is because 
some authors consider these constructs measure the same underlying idea, i. e. the 
attitudinal type of relationship outcomes Pwyer and Oh, 1987; Geyskens, 1998; 
Rylander et al. 1997) and it is difficult to discriminate these constructs when they 
have attributes in common. Thus, they consider these three dimensions of 
relationship quality as a global construct. 
However) as referred to in the correlation matrix in Table 8.2 in Chapter Eight, 
the correlation coefficient among the items of these constructs showed values of 
below . 80, which is the most 
frequently, Cited threshold correlation value (Lewis- 
beck, 1980). Concerning these results, according to Nancy (1994), there is no 
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agreement about what constitutes "too high" a correlation between independent 
variables, and there is no magic number. The point at which a problem is created 
vanes according to the data in hand. The threshold value of . 80 is probably 
misleading, because problems can occur at lower levels of correlation, even at a 
moderate correlation of . 40 in some samples. Thus, this study found that 
relationship satisfaction, trust, affective commitment and calculative commitment 
are distinctive from each other. 
Table 9.1: Correlation Matrix among Relationship Constructs 
Satis Rsat Opp Trust Acomm Cconim Loy 
Satis 1.00 
Rsat 0.88 1.00 
Opp -0.56 -0.64 1.00 
Trust 0.82 0.95 -0.68 1.00 
Acomm 0.71 0.83 -0-59 0.87 1.00 
Ccomm -0.41 -0.49 0.35 -0.52 -0.45 1.00 
Loy 0.036 0.04 -0.03 0.04 0.07 0.05 1.00 
Exit -0.67 -0.78 0.56 -0.82 -0.79 0.45 - 1.00 
9.2.2.3 The effect ofperceived opportunism in deten'orating the qualio of relationsbips 
The possibility that perceived opportunism could have some negative relation to 
relationship quality constructs was also investigated. Consequently, the model 
hypothesises a negative path from relationship satisfaction to perceived 
opportunism (H15) before it negatively affects trust (Fl1j. The results from the 
sample support two of the hypotheses quite strongly that perceived opportunism 
is negatively influenced by relationship satisfaction (at p< . 01 level) and 
eventually affects trust negatively (at p< . 05 level). Thus, it appears M this 
data 
that a positive customers' satisfaction with the TPL providers' relationsl-ýp has a 
significant inhibiting effect on the customers' perception of their TPL provider 
being opportunistic and ultimately increases the customers' trust on their TPL 
providers. This phenomenon provides an analogue to most existing relationsl-ýp 
quality studies where perceived opportunism is inversely affected from 
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relationship satisfaction, and provides a negative impact on trust. Thus, 
opportunistic behaviour can be viewed as an endogenous variable that is affected 
by attitudes within a long-run relationship Uohn, 1984) (here, it refers to 
relationship satisfaction), which in turn reduces the level of trust (Yilmaz and 
Hunt, 2001; Dorsch et al, 1998; Morgan and Hunt, 1994). 
9.2.2.4 The effects of relationsbip qualio on the behatioural relationsbip outcomes 
(customer lqyalo and intention to exit) 
In Chapter Four, the relationship quality constructs were hypothesised to have 
causal effects on the behavioural relationship outcome, namely customer loyalty. 
An alternative model that posits exit intention as the outcome is provided in case 
that customer loyalty does not perform well as the outcome variable of the 
model. It serves the purpose of investigating which of the two conceptualisations 
and operationalisations of variable outcome produce a better and more robust 
model. 
With particular reference to calculative corluTlitment, affective commitment and 
trust constructs, trust and affective commitment were hypothesised to positively 
influence customer loyalty (H19 and H20)while calculative commitment negatively 
affects customer loyalty (H21). The effects were reversed when the behavioural 
relationship outcome was replaced with exit intention, where trust and affective 
commitment were hypothesised to be negatively related to exit intention and 
calculative commitment positively leads to exit intention. 
Although some existing research found support for the relationships between 
relationship quality constructs and loyalty (e. g. De Wulf et al, 2001), this study 
provides findings that are contrary to their belief This is based on the empirical 
evidence in this study that no relationship quality constructs were found to have a 
connection to customer loyalty (refer Section 8.4.1 in Chapter Eight). However, 
as mentioned in the previous chapter, it is important to note the difference in the 
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conceptualisation of loyalty used in the previous studies and this may have caused 
the results to vary. From a statistical point of view, the weakness of loyalty 
measures used in this study and the unsuitability of the measures in the context of 
this study may also be the possibilities of the insignificant links. The concept of 
the customer loyalty construct used in this study may be only sultable to 
problematic relationships as has been emphasised by Ping (1997; 1999). 
The results were contradicted in the alternative model as trust and affective 
commitment were found to have a strong (at p< . 01 level) negative effect on exit 
intention, while calculative commitment remained as not having any significant 
relationship with exit intention. This confirms previous empirical results found 
in the literature between the level of customer's comn-litment and their propensity 
to leave (e. g. Brashear et al, 2003; Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Brown and Peterson, 
1993). Zeithan-d et al (1996) emphasise the importance of measuring future 
customer behavioural. intentions to assess their potential to remain with or leave 
the organisation. While these interrelationships have been explored to a large 
extent in previous research, these findings are also in accordance with the 
previous empirical findings concerning the effects of trust on intention to stay 
(e. g. Ruyter et al, 2001; Garbarino and Johnson, 1999; Kim and Frazier, 1997) 
and affective commitment on intention to stay in the relationship (e. g. Ruyter et 
a15 2001; Garbatino and Johnson, 1999; 1,, dm and Frazier, 1997; Gundlach et al, 
1995; Kumar et al, 1994). 
9.3 Concluding remarks 
In conclusion, the chapter demonstrates that LSQ measures are generalisable and 
robust. The results from the structural model exhibit some commonalities and 
variations to the findings by Mentzer et al (2001). It also contributes explanations 
in exploring the interaction effects of service quality components, particularly 
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Technical/Functional Quality perspective in predicting customer satisfaction 
from a logistics service quality point of view. 
The discussion on the relationship quality model follows by explaining the 
distinct concept of both LSQ satisfaction and relationship satisfaction and how 
they complement each other. The views on the way each relationship quality 
construct affects other constructs are also included. It highlights the role of 
perceived opportunism in deteriorating the quality of relationship, in which 
perceived opportunism was inversely affected from relationship satisfaction, and 
provides negative impact on trust. Finally, it discusses the effects of relationship 
quality constructs on two different concepts of outcome variable, namely 
customer loyalty and exit intention. It was found that exit intention was more 
suitable in the context of this study and that it has better measures in producing 
such a robust model for this study. 
The final chapter addresses the conclusions that can be drawn from the results of 
the study and how these results would be beneficial to the industry and theory at 
large. 
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Chap ter 10 
CONCLUSIONS 
10.1 Introduction 
The final chapter draws conclusions with regard to the research questions and 
hypotheses. The significance of contributions to theory and practice are also 
addressed along with the limitations of the research. Finally, it indicates the 
directions for further research. 
10.2 Research Questions Addressed 
The concept of logistics service quality is an important tool for delivering 
superior logistics service performance (Stock and Lambert, 2001; Miyazaki et A 
1999; E'-ent and Flint, 1997). There are increasing number of studies focusing on 
the definitions and descriptions of how logistics creates customer satisfaction and 
hence competitive advantage (Mentzer et al, 2001; Novack et al, 1994; Mentzer 
and Firman, 1994; Mentzer, 1993; Coyle et al, 1992; Mentzer et al, 1989; 
Ackerman, 1989; Stock and Lambert, 1987; Shapiro and Heskett, 1985; La Londe 
and Zinszer, 1976; Perrault and Russ, 1974). Vatious methods have been used 
including two service quality instruments, namely Technical/Functional Quality 
(Gronroos, 1984) and SERVQUAL (Parasuraman et al, 1985). Concurrently, 
considerable evidence has already been accumulated that relationship marketing, 
particularly relationship quality is useful in industrial and channel context in 
developing customer loyalty (e. g. Geyskens et al, 1996; K'umat et al, 1995; 
Anderson and Narus, 1990; Bitner, 1990; Crosby and Stephens, 1987). A few 
authors conceptually suggest that relationship quality construct is an important 
mediator in the relationship between satisfaction and customer loyalty 
(Christopher and Peck, 2004; Hennig-fburau, 2000; Hennig-Thurau and I<Oee, 
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1997), which indirectly explains the weak and non-existent relationship between 
satisfaction and customer loyalty in some empirical studies (e. g. Anderson et al, 
1994; Bitner, 1990; Relchheld and Sasser, 1990). However, empirical research 
investigating the effects of the relationships among logistics, service quality, 
customer satisfaction, relationship quality and customer loyalty has received 
relatively less attention in the literature. It is crucial as it helps researchers and 
practitioners better understand the customers' perceptions of how these 
dimensions affect one another and eventually lead to customer loyalty. 
This study employs Mentzer et al's (2001) LSQ scale for measuring logistic 
service quality that takes into consideration the service quality instrument, 
SERVQUAL developed by Parasuraman et al (1985) and other service quality 
research in marketing. It comprises of nine dimensions (personnel contact 
quality, order release quantities, information quality, ordering procedures, order 
accuracy, order condition, order quality, timeliness and order discrepancy 
handling) and has been empirically validated on the customers of a single large 
logistics provider firm in the United States. However, the recent emphasis of 
many business strategies given on the strategic role of the relational elements in 
influencing customer loyalty have caused the LSQ model became slightly 
incomplete. By adding the relationship quality dimensions onto the LSQ process 
model, this study produces its hypothesised model. This led to the formulation 
of the research questions (refer to Section 1.3 in Chapter One). In the course of 
d-iis study, it became evident that technical and functional quality plays crucial 
roles in driving customer satisfaction while relationship quality brings significant 
effects to customer loyalty and intention to exit. Consequently, the research 
questions formulated in Chapter One are addressed as follows. 
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10.2.1 What are the Effects of Technical Quality Dimensions in LSQ on 
Customer Satisfaction? 
The technical quality aspects of logistics service in LSQ, namely order quality, 
order accuracy, order condition and timeliness form the basic but important 
determinants of service quality perceptions. This is what logistics service is all 
about, that is creating and enhancing the product's value by delivering the fight 
product at the right time and right place with the right condition, tight price, right 
amount and the right information. Previous studies underline that it is these 
values that create customer satisfaction (Coyle et al, 1992; Shapiro and Heskett, 
1985; Stock and Lambert, 1987). However, the results from the exploratory and 
empirical study provide evidence that technical quality of logistics service 
dimensions do not drive customers' satisfaction, but only serve as the order 
qualifiers. 
10.2.2 What are the Effects of Functional Quality Dimensions in LSQ on 
Customer Satisfaction? 
The evidence gained from both the exploratory and empirical study showed that 
it is functional quality of the logistics service elements that drives customer's 
satisfaction. Functional quality refers to "how" logistics service is delivered to the 
customers rather than "what" and "when" it is delivered. Referring to this 
situation, "the contact person" of TPL providers' firm plays an important role in 
the way they give the required information to the customers at the time they 
require them and how much information is required. The procedures for 
obtaining the service appear to be critical in driving customer's satisfaction. 
These effects have been demonstrated from the empirical analysis that the 
strongest effect on satisfaction was from the quality of the contact personnel 
(standardised regression weight of . 305) followed by the ordering procedures 
(standardised regression weight of . 090). Due to this, the 
functional quality 
dimensions, namely personnel contact quality, information quality, ordering 
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procedures, order release quantities and order discrepancy handling have been 
regarded as consisting the order winning criteria that differentiates TPL 
providers' exceRence for customer satisfaction. 
10.2.3 What are the Effects of LSQ Satisfaction on Relationship Quality? 
Mentzer et al (2001) suggest that further research should conceptualise LSQ With 
other related constructs such as customer loyalty or other similar concepts. 
However, several studies indicate that relationship quality acts as mediator 
between satisfaction and customer loyalty (Christopher and Peck, 2004; Hennig- 
Thurau, 2000; Hennig-Thurau and Xlee, 1997). Although satisfaction with LSQ 
was hypothesised to affect three relationship quality constructs, i. e. relationship 
satisfaction, trust and calculative conunitment, the empirical results exhibit strong 
support that satisfaction with LSQ only influences relationship satisfaction, which 
in turn affects trust followed by positive and negative influence on affective and 
calculative commitment respectively (see Table 8.4 in Chapter Eight). 
10.2.4 What are the Effects of Relationship Quality Dimensions on 
Customer Loyalty and Exit Intention? 
The empirical results exhibit strong support for the existing theoretical 
relationship studies (e. g. Christopher and Peck, 2004; Henniig-Thurau, 2000; 
Hennig-Thurau and I-, dee, 1997) in that the relationship quality dimensions would 
produces loyal customers who would have a higher intention of staying in the 
business relationships (refer to Section 8.4.2 for the results of the alternative 
model) as the results show significant paths to exit intention. However, the 
results suggest the relationship quality dimensions do not lead customers to 
remain silent and confident that d-iings will get better (see Section 8.4.1 
for the 
evaluation of the hypothesised model). Thus, satisfaction with the service and 
relationships, trust, and commitrnent prevents the customer's intention 
from 
exiting from the business relationsl-dps. These intermediaries also prevent any 
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tendency to engage in the opportunistic behaviour or to develop alternatives to 
the TPL provider. 
10.3 Significance for Theory and Practice 
The purpose of the study was to develop an understanding of how various 
dimensions of the logistics service process drive customers' satisfaction followed 
by an understanding of how customers' satisfaction with logistics services 
predicts customers' loyalty/exit through the exploration of relationship quality 
dimensions. The findings from this study have implications for both theory and 
Practice. 
10.3.1 Theoretical Implications 
The success in integrating the service quality concept into log'stics (Bienstock et 
al. 1997; Mentzer et al, 2001; 1999) has led to calls for further research. LSQ 
process model has been one of the recent models that measures logistics service 
quality developed by Mentzer et al (2001). Mentzer et al (2001) recommend that 
replication studies should be conducted on LSQ process models supporting the 
contention that the concepts measured in their study were stable. Consequently, 
this study extended the LSQ process model in several aspects. 
First, this study expanded the applicabihty of Logistics Service Quality (LSQ) 
model that was conducted in the United States to another country (i. e. the UK) 
through the replication of the model and re-testing of the hypotheses. As quoted 
by several researchers, replicability is an important criterion of genuine scientific 
knowledge (Collins, 1985; Rosenthal and Rosnow, 1984) and that it is the key to 
generahsation for the advancement of science (Hubbard and Armstrong, 1994; 
Lindsay and Ehrenberg, 1993). Although all LSQ components were found to be 
robust in the original study, the fact that it was developed on a single large service 
provider requires for further replication and extension studies. According to 
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Lindsay and Ehrenberg (1993, p. 219), research findings including those with high 
levels of statistical significance would remain "virtually meaningless and useless in 
themselves until they were generalised". Mentzer and Flint (1997) highlight that 
there is no single study that can ensure external validity. Instead, the external 
validity can only be enhanced through studies conducted under varying 
conditions of time and place. Thus, this study adds to the body of knowledge by 
confirming that, with the replacement of the two original two-item' constructs 
(information quality and ordering procedures) with the new ones, LSQ measures 
are valid and reliable across industrial sectors in the UX, reflecting the 
generahsability of the measures. 
Secondly, in relation to the above, Mentzer et al (2001) highlight the need to 
improve the two constructs that were operationalised with only two items. 
Accordingly, this study expands these two constructs, i. e. information quality and 
ordering procedures. With reference to information quality, the inapplicability of 
the measures to the current context of study has led to changes to the entire 
conceptualisation and operationalisation measures of the construct. The 
complexity of logistics operations and practice that involves inter-organisational 
information systems such as the Internet and Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) 
in exchanging information, the quality of information should be evaluated in a 
more rigorous manner. The information quality measures developed by Mohr 
and Spekman (1994) were found to be appropriate in this study and were 
therefore adopted. On the other hand, due to a more complex situation of an 
acro s s-indus trial situation, ordering procedures construct requires a broader 
conceptualisation and operationalisation of the construct rather than being based 
only on efficiency and effectiveness. Thus, by adopting measures by Dabholkar 
(1994), this study included other ordering procedures items that are deemed 
important such as easiness, flexibility and simplicity of the procedures. By 
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improving these two constructs, this study improves the reliability of the 
instrument and its generahsability across the sample in fl-iis study. 
Third, this study contributes a different explanation of the effects of service 
quality components by focusing on Techi-dcal/Functional Quality in predicting 
customer satisfaction from a logistics service quality point of view, wl-lich was not 
been emphasised in Mentzer et al (2001). This study suggests a solution as to 
why timeliness does not drive to satisfaction in Mentzer et al's (2001) research in 
that timeliness is a technical quality measure that is considered as an order 
qualifier rather than differentiator or order winning criteria. Accordingly, this 
study implies that the Technical/Functional Quality (Gronroos, 1984) approach 
is better in providing understanding of the interaction effects of service quality 
components as a process in predicting customer satisfaction. This would provide 
a better understanding of the importance of each attribute in contributing to 
satisfaction. 
Fourth, a number of authors recognise the importance of service quality and 
relationship quality in influencing business profitability and that the concepts of 
service quality, customer satisfaction, relationship quality, customer loyalty are 
inter-related with each other Padzie et al, 2005; Christopher and Peck, 2004; 
Stank et al, 2003; Daugherty et al, 1998; Innis and La Londe, 1994). In fact, more 
research has been conducted on service quality and relationship quality 
confirming the effect on customer satisfaction and customer loyalty respectively. 
However, they have been conducted in isolation Pe Wulf et al, 2001). 
Christopher and Peck (2004) elaborate the theoretical links of these dimensions 
stretching from logistics capability - customer service/ satisfaction - relationship 
quality - customer retention and finally profitability (refer to Figure 3.1 
in 
Chapter Three). However, there have been few attempts to empirically validate 
these relationships and clar4 the crucial role played by the technical, functional 
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and relationship quality from a holistic point of view. Consequently, this study 
adds to the empirical and theoretical knowledge by providing insights into the 
relationships between the technical, functional and relationship quality. It 
provides evidence that these three dimensions of quality are related to each other, 
but serve different functions. It supports the idea suggested by Crosby et al 
(1990) in that the relational nature in service quality is insufficient for a 
relationship quality condition. Referring to the five phases of relationship life 
cycle (refer to Section 3.6.5 in Chapter Three) as underlined by Dwyer et al 
(1987), the technical and functional quality occupies only the first and the second 
phase of the cycle while relationship quality extend to the third and fourth phase 
of the cycle. The fulfilment of technical quality only forms the basic service 
quality perceptions and does not drive customer satisfaction while the ftýlfilment 
of functional quality influences customer satisfaction. Relationship quality, 
however, may only take effect if customers are satisfied with the service and that 
if relationship satisfaction, trust and commitment have been fillfilled and that 
perceived opportunism is deterred. Thus, it is the relationship quality dimensions 
that strongly drive the customers to stay in the business relationships. 
Fifth, Mentzer et al (2001) suggest that LSQ should be linked to other customer 
outcome measures such as loyalty, word of mouth and price sensitivity. This is 
important as logistics researchers begin to include more behavioural issues such 
as customer satisfaction and relationship management apart from the traditional 
operational aspects of logistics. However, some researchers suggest that 
satisfaction is not sufficient to keep customers loyal (Hennig-Thurau, 2000; 
Hennig-Thurau and I,, '-lee, 1997). As stated by Deming (1986, p. 141), "it will not 
suffice to have customers that are merely satisfied". Jones and Sasser (1995, p. 91) 
commented that "merely satisýýing customers that have the freedom to make 
choices is not enough to keep them loyal, " and Stewart (1997, p. 112) suggests 
that the assumption that "satisfaction and loyalty move in tandem" is simply 
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incorrect. A shift in emphasis from satisfaction to loyalty appears to be a 
worthwhile change in strategy for most firms because businesses understand the 
profit impact of having a loyal customer base (Reichheld, 1996). Others have 
noted that the relative costs of customer retention are substantially less than 
those of acquisition (e. g. Oliver, 1999; Fornell and Wernerfelt, 1987). Thus, the 
contribution of this study emerges from the linlýing of relationship quality with 
elements of LSQ and explores the impact of customer satisfaction with log'stics 
service quality on customer loyalty/exit through the interaction of relationship 
quality dimensions. This study is among the few studies (e. g. Wetzels et al, 1998) 
that measure the impact of service quality and relationship quality on customer 
loyalty/exit. lt expands the understanding of the role of service quality and 
relationsEp quality. 
Sixth, while the previous research has focused on the relationships between the 
channel members-, this study contributes empirically by investigating relationships 
in a third party relationship context viewed from the customers' perspective. The 
increasingly importance of logistics outsourcing as a usefi-11 approach to lowering 
costs and gaining competitive advantage has long been realised by both industrial 
and consumer marketers (Mc Kinnon, 2001; Elmuti et al, 1998; Razzaque and 
Sheng, 1998; Bowersox and Daugherty, 1995; Gentry, 1995; La Londe and 
Cooper, 1989) (refer to Section 1.2.1). In fact, the increasing trends of 
partnerships between the industrial firms and TPL providers reflects the vital 
needs of more studies conducted on third party relationships as these areas of 
research have been given less attention (refer to Section 3.5 in Chapter Three). 
Consequently, this study adds to the body of knowledge through the enrichment 
of empirical literature on third party relationships. 
Seventh, this study contributes to the body of knowledge by providing support 
for d-le causal links among the relationship quality constructs, namely trust, 
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commitment and relationship satisfaction. Previously, these three constructs 
have been treated as a global measure in many empirical studies (e. g. De Wulf et 
al, 2001; Kumar et al, 1995a). As there is still exist ambiguity with regard to 
which dimensions make up relationship quality, this study contributes to the 
theoretical description of these constructs in that relationship quality is Viewed as 
consisting of five dimensions, namely relationship satisfaction, trust, affective 
commitment, calculative conu-nitment and perceived opportunism. Although the 
path coefficients from LSQ satisfaction to relationship satisfaction, from 
relationship satisfaction to trust and from trust to affective commitment were . 88, 
. 96 and . 87, this was not alarming as the percentages of variance by those 
constructs were above . 50, thus supporting the relevance of making such a 
distinction to these constructs. These may also suggest that respondents could 
not distinguish between these three relationships quality constructs (trust, 
commitment and relationship satisfaction) and perhaps a global measure of 
relationship quality might be more appropriate. However, the emphasis of using 
separate relationship quality constructs in this study allows other researchers to 
tailor future research to investigate and find better measures so as to distinguish 
these three constructs. 
The eighth contribution relates to the inclusion of relationship satisfaction 
dimension. This relationship has not been tested in any existing studies. In a 
consumer marketing study, Oliver (1997) argues that for satisfaction to affect 
loyalty, frequent or cumulative satisfaction is required so that individual 
satisfaction episodes become aggregated or blended. As a result, this study 
implies that satisfaction with service quality is not sufficient to evaluate 
satisfaction with relationship; it provides strong evidence that these two 
constructs are different from each other. As these two constructs were 
demonstrated to play different roles in this study, future research should regard 
these two constructs as two distinct constructs. 
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Finally, consistent with most studies in industrial relationships (e. g. Ruyter et al, 
2001; Idm and Frazier, 1997; Gundlach and Mentzer, 1995; Ganesan, 1994; 
I-Cumar et al, 1994), the results add to existing knowledge by confirming that 
customers usually expect a longer-ten-n continuance of relationshtips to stay 
profitable in their business and thus customer retention is the key to business 
maintenance and profitability for the TPL providers. However, they would be 
willing to stay in the relationships provided that the technical quality has been 
fulfilled and that they are satisfied with the service delivery. The other customer 
loyalty measures, however, may only be suitable in problematic relationships that 
are going through the process of dissolution of relationships as suggested by Ping 
(1999). 
10.3.2 Managerial Implications 
This study brings several important benefits to the TPL providers' industry. 
The model of this study can greatly assist logistics managers in understanding 
how their customers assess the quality of logistics services and relationship 
experiences in receiving logistics services from their TPL providers. Essentially, 
the results address the key issue of what defines quality perceptions, how quality 
perceptions are formed and what outcomes are brought out by different quality 
efforts. It provides insights into the importance of satisfaction with logistics 
service quality as well as the significance of relationship quality in preventing the 
customer's intention to exit from the TPL provider's business relationships. This 
clarification requires managerial attention in efforts to improve the perceptions of 
`I`? L customers of the quality that the TPL companies provide. Therefore, the 
framework of this study can guide managers as they endeavour to enhance 
customers' logistics services and relationship experiences. 
The model may also provide guidance as to which quality effort that the TPL 
proVider firms should emphasise. The results highhght the need for TPL 
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providers to view the delivering of qualities as a process, in which the three 
different qualities of technical, functional and relationships play different but 
subsequent roles. It indicates practitioners as to the best process or alternative of 
preventing customer's intention to exit by achieving and improving the standard 
of service such as providing timely dehvery, precise number of orders delivery, 
and minimum damaged on products /materials delivery to the customers. 
Achieving this is crucial as these are the dimensions that form quality perceptions, 
which signifies the TPL providers to focus on further efforts on the quality of 
service delivery process. Such efforts could be done by improving the quality of 
the interactions of the contact personnel, the ability to deal with discrepancies 
and to provide useful and accurate information as well as ease and effectiveness 
of the ordering procedures. Once these two quality criteria have been achieved, 
TPL providers could start building up good relationships with their customers. A 
quahty relationship is built upon cumulative satisfactions with service and 
relationships that would in turn build customers trust on the TPL providers. 
Trust produces conunitted customers and prevents them from any intention to 
exit from these relationships. The logistics managers could use the instrument 
developed here to benchmark the internal operational specifications and their 
performance as perceived by customers and focus to the issues that they might 
find critical. 
Further, the findings show that achieving the technical quality (what is being 
delivered) of the logistics service such as providing order quality, order condition, 
order accuracy and timeliness does not drive customer satisfaction. Instead, the 
drive to customer satisfaction is developed from a different set of factors, which 
is known as order winning factors. These factors refer to how the logistics 
service is being delivered (functional quality) by the TPL providers. In specific, 
the findings in this study suggest that customer satisfaction with a TPL provider 
firm is strongly based on encounters with the TPL provider's contact personnel 
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as well as the process of logistics service delivery that includes the after-sales 
services such as the way order discrepancies are dealt with satisfactorily. Thus, 
TPL provider firms should put their training efforts towards developing contact 
personnel whom can deliver excellent service as required by the customers such 
as technical skills necessary to convey expert services to the customers. 
Satisfaction may also be achieved if effective and efficient procedures of service 
that include simplicity, easiness and flexibility are provided and adhered. Further, 
issues such as timeliness, order accuracy, order adequacy, order completeness, 
and credible information with regard to the condition and delivery of the 
goods/materials that are communicated to the customers Promptly may also lead 
to customer satisfaction. These are the criteria that differentiate one TPL 
provider from another. However, customers would not be dissatisfied with their 
TPL providers if these criteria are not met, but dissatisfaction occurs if the 
standard of the logistics service (i. e. technical quality) does not meet customers' 
expectations. Thus, the technical quality dimensions may be regarded as the 
order qualifying criteria. As such, meeting the customers' standard of delivering 
logistics service (what is delivered) is the basic requirement in providing a quality 
logistics service before attaining customers' satisfaction that is by focusing on 
how the logistics service process is delivered. 
The results on satisfaction-customer loyalty interrelationships in the relationship 
quality model suggest that in order to prevent customers' intention to e)dt, 
managers should ensure continuous reliable logistics service so that cumulative 
satisfaction could be gained. As suggested from the path analysis, it is cumulative 
satisfaction that builds customers' trust in their TPL providers and help reduces 
customers' perceptions that their TPL providers are being opportunistic towards 
them. Trust that is bat on these customers in turn, produces customers' 
commitment and prevents the development of any intention to withdraw from 
the business relationships. The results, however, imply to the managers that 
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when customers' trust is low, decisions on whether to maintain the relationsl-ýp is 
more likely to be based on the calculation of immediate benefits relative to costs. 
Furthermore, customer's intention to maintain the relationship due to significant 
switching costs would not prevent customer's intention to leave the relationships. 
This indicates managers that customers are greatly concerned on the value that 
they obtained for the sacrifice and price that they have paid. 
Finally, the sequential conceptualisation of the model is unique in that it allows 
analysis at several levels of abstraction. For example, a manager interested in 
perceptions of service or relationships on a cumulative basis could use global 
measures to determine overall quality evaluation. For researchers who focus on 
the quality of specific dimensions, the items of the nine constructs of logistics 
service quality and six constructs of relationship quality could be used as effective 
quality measures. Or if a manager desires a comprehensive quality analysis, the 
complete framework could be used both to determine an overall quality 
assessment and to identify specific areas that are in need of attention. Analyses 
performed in this fashion enable managers to devote resources for improving 
either quality collectively or specific aspects of the service act. 
In brief, these implications provide some suggestions to the TPL provider on 
how to improve their efforts towards understanding and retaining their 
customers and final1y gaining profitability. 
10.4 Limitations of the Study and Directions for Future Research 
The choice of research design forced certain trade-offs that cotAd lin-ýt the 
findings. 
The goal of this research is to develop a model that identifies the structure of 
effects of technical, functional and relationship quality dimensions exhibiting 
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different levels of outcomes that are considered by customers when evaluating a 
logistics service delivered by TPL providers in the context of across industrial 
sectors in the UK. In doing so, this study offers a uniýg theory, which was 
drawn from the data gathered and literature to date. The analyses in the study 
supported the significance of relationships among technical, functional, customer 
satisfaction, relationship quality and intention to exit from the samples surveyed. 
However, caution should be taken in extrapolating the results to a specific 
industrial sector or channel member as this study acknowledged that it might be 
impossible to develop a model that is equally applicable across industrial sectors 
due to several reasons. First, the way the sampling frame was drawn produced 
results that were biased to certain industrial sectors. The inability to obtain an 
equal sample from each industrial sector was constrained by the lack of 'I'PL 
customers' directory, the legal restriction to access the current database of the 
CILT members and the lack of control of the responses received. Second, the 
use of the SEM as the data analysis technique has constrained the data analysis to 
that different industrial sector could not be compared due to its feature of a large 
sample data analysis technique. Third, the diversity of logistics operations across 
different industrial sectors and the tendency of TPL providers to customize their 
services to a specific industry or customer limited the number of potential 
respondents to be drawn from the population. Due to these constraints, certain 
industrial sectors would only require the evaluation of only a subset of the 
constructs discussed here or certain industry sector might need some 
modifications of the measures or constructs. Therefore, it is stressed that further 
modifications, extensions, refinement of the dimensions in d-iis study are required 
as to account for indus try- specific constructs, which is critical for future research. 
Future research should also consider using other sampling technique such as 
snowballing technique as to obtain the required sample size and reliable sample 
of TPL customers from each industrial sector. 
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Secondly, although this research supported the generalisability of the LSQ 
constructs and expanded the LSQ to include the relationship quality constructs 
and found that the constructs were all reliable and valid; the dimensions and 
interrelationships in this study might not be the only dimensions and 
interrelationships that represent LSQ and relationship quality. Further research 
ought to explore other important dimensions or interrelationships that may 
provide new insights into the interrelationships of the model developed in this 
study. Along these lines, dimensions such as the rate of technological change in 
an industry that was not examined in this study may also moderate the 
relationship between customer satisfaction and customer loyalty. This is due to 
the fact that when technological change is rapid or when an industry is at the 
growth stage, customers may be constantly looking for changes in offering and 
hence, previous satisfaction with a TPL's service may not guarantee customer 
loyalty. In contrast, when technological change is slow or when an industry is in 
the mature stage, the relationship between customer satisfaction and customer 
loyalty could be stronger. As such, these issues ment further investigations. 
Furthermore,, with specific reference to LSQ, the development of specific 
measures for outbound movement of products /materials for the LSQ appears 
worffiy of research consideration. This is because in a global TPL provider's 
context., outbound logistics constitute a higher proportion compared to the 
inbound movement of products /materials (refer to Section 6.2.2.6). In this 
study, the decision to conduct a close replication has resulted in 15.3 percent of 
incomplete data. The evidence suggested that several measures, especially those 
associated with technical quality of the scale such as order quality, order release 
quantities, order accuracy were developed specifically for inbound movement of 
products /materials and these may not appropriate for outbound movement of 
products /materials. Thus, by incorporating constructs that represent both the 
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inbound and outbound logistics, a true picture of the logistics service quality of 
the TPL logistics industry could be obtained. 
Along these lines, the inclusion of other industtial-related constructs in the 
relationship quality framework such as dependence, adaptations, and co- 
operation warrants a discussion so as to view the patterns of impacts on 
relationship quality constructs. This is because the relationship quality constructs 
chosen for this study were viewed from the perspective of individual working 
relationships of the contact personnel of the TPL provider's firm and the logistics 
manager of a customer's firm and not from the organisation's working 
perspective. Since this study focused on individual as the unit of analysis, future 
research may consider the organisation as the unit of analysis to obtain a more 
complete representation of the quality of relationships in the business-to-business 
context. 
Finally, it is important to note that the results obtained from this study are based 
on survey, which is a cross-sectional in nature. This approach has its own 
shortcoming as it captures a situation or an event at a point in time. This 
shortcoming may be embedded with the data gathered from a more qualitative 
approach, such as a case study and a longitudinal study in future research. Also, 
since no experimental research was conducted, no definite conclusions can be 
drawn concerning the causality of the relationships in the conceptual model. 
Thus, longitudinal research can improve understanding of the process dynamics 
and cumulative effects of relationships between the TPL providers and their 
customers that are not apparent in 'snapshots' of current relationships. 
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Factor Analysis, in X-otzab, H., Seuring, S., Muller, M., Reiner, G., (eds. ), 
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Supply Cbain Management, Physica, Heidelburg, pp. 
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Conference Proceedings 
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Appendix 2-a 
Mail Survey Questionnaire 
Business School, Loughborough University, Loughborough, 
Leicestershire LEI] 3TU, ENGLAND 
e-mail: H. S. Jaafar@lboro. ac. uk 
SURVEY OF CUSTOMERS' PERCEPTIONS 
OF THIRD PARTY LOGISTICS (TPL) 
PROVIDERS 
General Instructions and Information 
1. All individual responses to this questionnaire will be kept STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 
2. Based on your experience, please give your honest impressions of the third party logistics (TPL) 
providers in the UK. There is nothing you need to go and "look up". Thus, there is no right or 
wrong answer. Please do not worry about questions that seemingly look alike. If you do not have 
the exact answer to a question, please provide your best estimate by ticking the appropriate boxes 
in the questions and scale given. Your answers are very important to the accuracy of the study. 
3. If your company is currently NOT USING TPL provider, please answer Section 1 and Section 5 
only and return the rest blank. 
4. In section 2,3 and 4, please select your MAIN TPL provider, which you consider as important to 
your company. 
Please refer to the same TPL provider when answering all the questions in these sections. 
5. If you wish to make any comment, please feel free to use the space at the back cover of the 
questionnaire. 
6. If you think you are not the right person to answer the questionnaire, please pass it to the person 
who you think might be knowledgeable to answer it. 
If you would like a summary of results, please write your e-mail address below. 
E-mail: 
Please return the completed questionnaire in the enclosed self-addressed, stamped 
envelope at your earliest possible convenience. 
Thank you for your co-operation! 
Loyghýorough 
University 
I 
SECTION 1: COMPANY PROFILE 
We would like some information about your company so that we can understand your decisions related to using/not using the Third Party Logistics (TPL) providers. 
(Please tick an appropriate box). 
Please indicate your industry: 
General Retailers 
Food and Drug Retailers 
Beverages 
Food Producers and Processes 
Personal Care and Household Products 
Electronic and Electrical Equipment 
Computer and IT Hardware and Software 
Chemical, Oil and Pharmaceutical Products 
Automotive Industry (Goods, Passenger, Components) 
Aerospa e 
Postal 
Utilities 
Health Services 
Facility Management 
National/Local Government 
Armed Forces 
Other - (Please describe below) 
Is your company primarily a 
Wholesaler/Distributor 
Retailer 
Government Agency 
Other - (Please specify) 
Manufacturer 
Wholesaler/C 
Retailer 
Government, 
Other -(Plea 
3. Does your company/organisational unit currently outsource any of your logistics activities to third party 
logistics providers? 
Yes, fully (If yes, please _(jo 
to Question 6 and complete the questionnaire) 
Yes, partially (If yes, please go to Question 6 and complete the questionnaire) 
No (If no, please answer Question 4 and 5) 
4. The followings are some of the reasons why some companies do not outsource their logistics activities. 
Using the following 7-point scale, please indicate to what extent you acree or disagree with the 
followinq statements. 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Agree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
The cost of outsourcing is too high 
10 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Our company will lose control over the logistics 0 0 El 0 El 0 0 
processes 
Our logistics functions are still manageable. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
The services offered are not suited to our 0 0 0 0 1: 1 0 El 
prod uct/industry 
The services offered are not suited to the structure 0 0 0 
and size of our company 
5. Has your company recently considered using any TPL provider? 
Yes [: ý 
No 
After completing this section, please answer Section 6 ONLY and return the questionnaire at your earliest 
possible convenience. Thank you. 
2 
SECTION 2: WORKING ARRANGEMENTS 
We would like some information about your working arrangements with your TPL provider so that we understand 
the implementation of the agreements with the TPL provider. Thus, for the following questions, please refer to 
vour MAIN (one only) third Party logistics (TPL) provider. 
(Please tick an appropriate box) 
6. What are the main drivers that lead your company to outsource the logistics functions? 
(You may tick MORE than ONE box) 
To improve the logistics service. 
To reduce the logistics costs. 
To get a more flexible logistics service. 
To avoid investment in non-core activity. 
To obtain service from a logistics expert. 
To improve services to our customer. 
Other - (Please specify) 
7. How many third party logistics providers does your company currently have? 
One only 
Two 
Between 3 and 5 
More than 5 
8. Do you have formal written contractual arrangements with your MAIN TPL provider? 
Yes (If yes, please go to the next cluestion and complete the questionnaiLe) 
No (If no, please go to Question 11 and complete the guestionnaire) 
9. What type of contract do you have with your MAIN TPL provider? 
Open book contract. 
Closed book contract. 
Not applicable. 
Other - (Please specify) 
10. How long is the term of the contract? 
Up to one year 
Up to three years 
Between three and five years 
Between five and ten years 
More than ten years 
No specified time 
11. How long have your company been in the relationship with your MAIN TPL provider? 
Less than three years 
Between three and five years 
Between five and ten years 
More than ten years 
12. What is the percentage from the total logistics expenditure that you spend on your MAIN TPL provider? 
Less than 20 percent 
Between 21 and 50 percent 
Between 51 and 80 percent 
Between 81 and 100 percent 
13. What types of services do you receive from your MAIN TPL provider? 
(You can tick MORE than ONE box) 
Transportation 
Basic Transport 
Fleet Management 
Shipment consolidation/Break bulk 
Others - (Please specity) - 
I Do not use any of these services. 
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Warehousing 
Storage 
Order picking/packing 
Cross-docking 
Other - (Please specify) 
Do not use any of these services. 
Value added Services 
Repacking/Product labelling 
Assembly 
Product customisation 
Other - (Please specify) 
Do not use any of these services. 
Information Services 
Tracking and tracing (e. g. RFID) 
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI)/Internet 
Order entry/processing 
Product replenishment 
Customs Clearance 
Other - (Please specify) 
Do not use any of these services. 
14. Do you use your MAIN TPL provider for your inbound and/or outbound movement of 
products/materials? 
Inbound only 
Outbound only 
I 
Both inbound and outbound 
SECTION 3: LOGISTICS SERVICE 
This survey seeks Vour impression of lagistics services provided bV your MAIN TPL provider that you have 
referred above. Please respond with regard to your experience in receiving logistics services from them. Using 
the following 7-point scale, please indicate to what extent you agree, or disagree, with the following statements. 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
1234567 
15. Your impression of the availability of products 
when required. 
41 Requisition quantities are not challenged. 000 
Difficulties never occur due to maximum release 00000 
quantities. 
Difficulties never occur due to minimum release 000 
quantities. 
16. Your impression of the shipments of materialsl 
products from TPL depotl warehouse or your 
suppliers to your activity. 
9 Shipments rarely contain the wrong items. 00000 
Shipments rarely contain an incorrect quantity. 0000000 
0 Shipments rarely contain substituted items. 0000000 
17. Your impression of the quality of products and 
services that are delivered by your TPL provider. 
0 Substituted items sent by TPL provider work fine. 0 
Products ordered from/via the TPL provider meet 
technical requirements. 
Equipment and/or parts are rarely non- 
conforming. 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Strongly 
Disagree 
5 6 
Strongly 
Agree 
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18. Your impression of the most frequent TPL 
provider's key contact personnel whom you are 
dealing with. 
" The designated key contact personnel make an 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
effort to understand the situation. 
" Problems are resolved by the designated key 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
contact personnel. 
" The knowledge/experience of the key contact 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
personnel is adequate. 
19. Your impression of TPL provider's performance in 
providing you information of the shipments andlor 
the products/materialsl services that you orderl 
request. 
" The information communicated by this TPL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
provider is timely. 
" The information communicated by this TPL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
provider is accurate. 
The information communicated by this TPL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
provider is adequate. 
The information communicated by this TPL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
provider is complete. 
The information communicated by this TPL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
provider is credible. 
20. Your experiences ordering productsl materialsl 
services from your TPL provider. 
" Requisitioning procedures are effective. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
" Requisitioning procedures are easy to use. 0 0 El 0 0 0 0 
" Requisitioning procedures are simple. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
" Requisitioning procedures do not take much effort. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
" Requisitioning procedures do not take much time. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Requisitioning procedures are flexible. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
21. Your impression of shipments from TPL depotl 
warehouse or your suppliers to your activityl 
customers' location 
" Prod ucts/materials received from TPL depots/ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
warehouses are undamaged. 
" Products/materials received direct from the 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
suppliers are undamaged. 
" Damage rarely occurs as a result of the transport 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
mode or carrier. 
22. Your impression of the quality of services that are 
delivered by your TPL provider 
" Correction of delivered quality discrepancies is 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
satisfactory. 
" The report of discrepancy process is adequate. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
" Response to quality discrepancy reports is 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
satisfactory. 
5 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
23. Your impression with the requisitions and deliveriej of 
1234567 
products 
" Deliveries arrive on the date promised. 00 00000 
" Time between placing requisition and receiving 0000000 
delivery is short. 
The amount of time a requisition is on back-order is 0000000 
short. 
SECTION 4: OVERALL VIEW OF LOGISTICS FERVICE 
The questions below concern your (overall) oninion of the service provided by your main TPL provider. 
24. What is your general impression of the service that your MAIN TPL provider provides? 
F7 Terrible F__1 Poor [ý] Average F-1 Good Excellent 
25. Which word(s) best describes your feelings toward your MAIN TPL provider? 
F__1 very Dissatisfied Somewhat F__ý Satisfied F__] very 
Dissatisfied Satisfied Satisf ied 
26. How satisfied are you with the services provided by your MAIN TPL provider? 
Very Dissatisfied Somewhat Satisfied very 
Dissatisfied Satisfied Satisfied 
SECTION 5: THIRD PARTY LOGISTICS PROVIDER'S RELATIONSHIPS 
27. The following statements are about your company's attitude and experience with your MAIN third 
party logistics (TPL) provider that you have referred above. Using the following 7-point scale, pLease 
indicate to what extent you a-qree, or disagree, with the followinq statements. 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
1234567 
" All in all, this TPL provider is very fair with us., 01 11' "0 0 0 0 
" This TPL provider keeps promises it makes to our firm. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
" This TPL provider exaggerates needs to get what they 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
desire. 
" Even if we could, we would not drop this TPL provider 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
because we like being associated with them. 
This TPL provider is not always sincere. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
We will not say anything to this TPL provider about mutual 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
problems because they seem to go away by themselves. 
Occasionally, we will think about ending the business 
relationship with this TPL provider. 
This TPL provider cooperates with us to do the job well. 0000000 
This TPL provider is not always honest with us. 0000000 
This TPL provider slightly alters facts to get what they 
0000000 
want. 
Overall, this TPL provider is a good company to do 
0000000 
business with. 
We want to remain a customer of this TPL provider 
0000000 
because we genuinely enjoy our relationship with them. 
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Strongly Strongly 
gree 
2367 
Wp disromrd nmhlAm. q with thiq TPI nmvircm, M r-I -- 
0 
Overall, this TPL provider treats us very fairly. 
This TPL provider is genuinely concerned that our 
business succeeds. 
We will use this TPL provider to run our logistical activities 
in the next few years. 
0000000 
0000000 
0000 
000 
00 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
All in all, our relationship with this TPL provider is very 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
satisfactory. 
Sometimes we ignore problems with this TPL provider. 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 
This TPL provider knows our need well. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
When making important decisions, this TPL provider 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
considers our welfare as well as its own. 
We will probably stop doing business with this TPL 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
provider in the near future. 
We say positive things about this TPL provider to other 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
companies. 
We continue our relationship with this TPL provider 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
because we have no other viable options. 
We encourage other companies to use services provided 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
by this TPL provider. 
We are looking at replacement TPL provider. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 
Strongly 
nicnnr.. 
Strongly 
Agree 
1 2 3 45 6 7 
" This TPL provider makes recommendations for continuous Li 0 0 0 
improvement on an ongoing basis. 
" We trust this TPL provider keeps our best interests in 0 0 0 0 0 0 
mind. 
" We find it necessary to be cautious with this TPL provider. 0 0 0 
" Staying with this TPL provider is a matter of necessity. 0 0 0 00 0 0 
28. In your opinion, what is the single MAIN REASON for a TPL provi der to lose its contract? 
SECTION 6: PERSONAL INFORMATION 
29. Which level of responsibility in the company do you hold? 
Chief Exec uti ve/Owner/Partner 
Director/Board Member 
Manager 
Supervisor/Junior/First Line Manager 
Other (Please specify) 
30. Which of the following most closely describes your area of responsibility in your organisation? 
(Please select only ONE) 
Logistics/Distribution services 
Purchasing/Procurement 
Stock/Inventory Management 
Warehousing/Storage 
Sales and Marketing 
Logistics Strategy/Planning 
General 
Other (Please specify) 
31. How many years have you been in your current position? years 
32. How long have you been with the company? - years 
33. How long have you been working with this TPL provider? years 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. Your assistance in providing this information is 
very much appreciated. If there is anything else you would like to tell us about this survey or other comments 
you wish to make that you think may help us to understand your needs as a customer of third party logistics 
providers, please do so in the space provided below. 
Please return your completed questionnaire in the envelope provided to: 
Harlina Suzana Jaafar MILT 
Researcher 
Business School, Loughborough University 
Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE1 1 3TU. 
Tel: 01509 223239 Fax: 01509 222723 email: H. S. Jaafar@lboro. ac. uk 
Thank you for your co-operation! 
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Appendix 2-b 
Pre-notification Letter 
Business School 
Loughborough University Leicestershire LEI I 3TU UK 
Switchboard: +44 (0) 1509 263,171 
oughýorough 
UniVersity 
< Insert name here > 
< Insert address here 
3 rd November 2003 
Customers' Perceptions of Third Party Logistics Providers' Services 
Dear < Insert name here >, 
Very shortly you will receive an invitation to participate in an important research project being conducted by the 
Business School, Loughborough University, UK. The Institute of Logistics and Transport, UK, the leading 
professional body for transport, logistics and integrated supply chain management regards this research as 
important and they support its aims. 
It concerns the experience of the customers who have received the logistics services of Third Party Logistics 
(TPL) providers in the UK and how they feel about the relationships they have with them. 
I am writing in advance because we have found that many people like to know ahead of time that they will be 
contacted. This study is important in such a way that will help us to build a clearer picture on how well the TPL 
providers are performing. This would enable the TPL providers design the services according to your needs. 
Thank you for your time and consideration. It is only with your help that our research can be successful. 
Sincerely, 
Harlina Suzana Jaafar MILT 
Researcher 
The Institute of 
I""'- 
Logistics and Transport 
(The aims of this research are supported by 
The Institute of Logistics and Transport, UK) 
Appendix 2-c 
Cover Letter of the First Wave Questionnaire Mailing 
Business School 
Loughborough University Leicestershire LEI I 3TU UK 
Switchboard: +44 (0) 1509 263171 
< Insert name here > 
< Insert address here 
oughýorough 
Uni6ersity 
I I'hNovember 2003 
Customers' Perceptions of Third Party Logistics Providers' Services 
Dear < Insert name here >, 
I am writing to you to invite your participation in a wholly independent study by the Business School, 
Loughborough University, UK. This is part of an effort to learn what customers think of the services provided 
by Third Party Logistics (TPL) providers in the UK and the relationships they have with their main provider. 
Your answers will enable the TPL providers to design the services according to your needs. 
As you know, the UK contract logistics market is one of the most dynamic in the world. In 2002, the contract 
logistics market reached a value of approximately f 12.5 billion, doubling its share since 2000. However, there is 
very little research reported on the perceptions of the customers' satisfaction with their services apart from 
studies conducted by management consultants. The Institute of Logistics and Transport, the leading professional 
body for transport, logistics and integrated supply chain management regards this research as important and they 
support its aims. The results from the survey will help us build a clearer picture of how well the TPL providers 
are performing. As a TPL customer who is actively involved in the logistics and distribution industry, you can 
help us by taking approximately 15 to 20 minutes to share your experiences and opinions about service levels 
and relationships you have with them. Your answers are very important to the accuracy of our research. 
Your response will be treated in the strictest confidence and will be released only as summaries and in such a 
manner that no individual or company's answers can be identified. If you are interested in receiving a report on 
the findings of this research, please write your e-mail address on the front page of the questionnaire. 
If you have any questions or comments about this study, we would be happy to talk with you. My telephone 
number is 01509 223239, or you can e-mail me at H. S. Jaafar@iboro. ac. uk. If you think you are not the right 
person to answer the questionnaire, please pass it to the person best able to complete it. 
Thank you very much for helping with this important study. 
Yours Sincerely, 
Harlina Suzana Jaafar NUILT 
Researcher 
Logistics and Transport '"F - 
The Institute of 
(The aims of this research are supported by 
The Institute of Logistics and Transport, UK) 
Appendix 2-d: Postcard Reminder 
11 November 2003 
Dear ......................... 
Last week a questionnaire seeking your thoughts about the services provided by Third Party Logistics 
(TPL) providers in the UK was mailed to you. 
If you have already completed and returned the questionnaire, please accept our sincere thanks. If not, 
we would appreciate it if you could complete and return it by the end the week. We are especially 
grateful because it is only by asking the customers like you who is actively involved in logistics and 
distribution industry that we can build a clearer picture of how well the TPL providers are performing. 
If you think you are not the right person to answer the questionnaire, please pass it to the person best 
able to complete it. And if you did not receive a questionnaire, or if it was misplaced, please call me at 
01509 223239 and we will get another one in the mail to you today. 
Harlina Suzana Jaafar MILT 
Researcher Loughborough 
Business School, Loughborough University, UniVersity 
Loughborough, Leicestershire LE1 1 3TU. 
E-mail: H. S. Jaafar@lboro. ac. uk 
Appendix 2-e 
Cover Letter of the Second Wave Questionnaire Mailing 
Business School 
Loughborough University Leicestershire LEI I 3TU UK 
Switchboard: +44 (0) 1509 263171 
< Insert name here > 
< Insert address here 
oughýorough 
UniVersity 
7'hDecember 2003 
Customers' Perceptions of Third Party Logistics Providers' Services 
Dear < Insert name here >, 
About three weeks ago I wrote to you inviting your participation in a survey of the perception of services 
provided by Third Party Logistics (TPL) providers in the UK and the relationship they have with their main 
provider. I am writing to you again because of the significance each questionnaire has to the usefulness of the 
study. In order for the results of this study to be truly representative of the opinions of TPL customers, it is 
essential that we have replies from as large sample of respondents as possible. 
This research is being conducted because of the belief that customers' perceptions should be taken into account 
in building a picture of how well the TPL providers are performing. The Institute of Logistics and Transport, the 
leading professional body for transport, logistics and integrated supply chain management regards this research 
as important and they support its aims. As a TPL customer who is actively involved in the logistics and 
distribution industry, you are one of the best judges of TPL provider performance. 
If you have already completed and returned the questionnaire, I would like to thank you for your help and 
apologise to you for getting this reminder letter. But if you have not completed and returned the questionnaire, I 
would appreciate if you could complete and return it as soon as possible. 
In the event that your questionnaire has been misplaced, a replacement is enclosed. If you have any questions I 
would be happy to talk with you. My telephone number is 01509 223239, or you can e-mail me at 
H. S. Jaafar@lboro. ac. uk. If You think you are not the right person to answer the questionnaire, please pass 
it to the person best able to complete it. 
Your contribution to the success of this study is appreciated greatly. It is only with your help that this research 
can be successful. 
Yours sincerely, 
Harlina Suzana Jaafar MELT 
Researcher 
Logistics and Transport '61F - 
The Institute of 
(The aims of this research are supported by 
The Institute of Logistics and Transport, UK) 
Appendix 2-f 
Cover Letter of the Third Wave Questionnaire Mailing 
Business School 
Loughborough University Leicestershire LEI I 3TU UK 
Switchboard: +44 (0) 1509 263,171 
< Insert name here > 
< Insert address here 
oughýorough 
Unhýersity 
5'hJanuary 2004 
Customers' Perceptions of Third Party Logistics Providers, Services 
Dear < Insert name here >, 
As you are no doubt aware, we are conducting an important piece of research to understand customers' views on 
the services provided by the Third Party Logistics (TPL) providers in the UK. As an executive involved in this 
area, your views are very important for this survey. 
We have already had an encouraging response to the survey. However to increase the responses of the survey, 
we need your participations so that as a wide variety of views are reflected as possible. 
Thus, we would like to offer you this final opportunity to make your contribution in providing a true picture of 
TPL providers' performance. 
If you have already completed and returned the questionnaire, I appreciate your help very much and apologise to 
you for getting this second rerninder letter. If you think you are not the right person to answer the questionnaire, 
please pass it to the person best able to complete it. Please do not hesitate to contact me on any enquiries. 
We value your time for responding to this important research. Thank you very much indeed. 
Yours sincerely, 
Harlina Suzana Jaafar MILT 
Researcher 
(E-mail: H. S. Jaafar@lboro. ac. uk Tel: 01509 223239) 
Logistics and Transport 'w - 
The Institute of 
(The aims of this research are supported by 
The Institute of Logistics and Transport, UK) 
Appendix 3 
TESTING THE EFFECTS OF THE FULL HYPOTHESISED MODEL 
CONSISTING OF BOTH THE LOGISTICS SERVICE QUALITY AND 
RELATIONSHIP QUALITY 
This study considered testing the relationship effects of the fall-hypothesised 
model (logistics service quality and relationship quality) by combining all the 
measures of a given construct to form a single composite. This technique has 
been labelled the total aggregation model in the literature to indicate that an 
aggregation occurs across all items (Bagozzi, 1994), which seems to be common 
in the applications of structural equation modelling (Landis et al, 2000). This 
approach results in a model that is formally identical to one in which only a single 
indicator is available, but in general a composite single indicator should be more 
reliable than a true single-item measure. In fact, it is possible to compute a 
measure of reliability when a composite of items is available (e. g. coefficient (X), 
and this estimated reliability can be incorporated into the analysis by fixing the 
error variance of the indicator to [1 -a (reliability)] times the variance of the 
indicator (standard deviation). This method has the advantage that the 
specification of the model is quite simple and that, compared to true single- 
indicator case, unreliability of measurement can be taken into account in a limited 
way. However, a major disadvantage is that the quality of construct measurement 
is not investigated explicitly (e. g. no assessment of unidimensionality is provided) 
(Bagozzi and Heatherton, 1994). 
Thus, by using SPSS, composite measures as well as the cronbach alpha ((X) and 
standard deviation of each composite measure were computed in order to obtain 
the error variance of each indicator (refer to table below). The model was run 
by 
using AMOS 5.0. However, the results show that the model was unidentified. 
The un-identification was due to the un-identification of 
four paths in the model 
namely, relationship satisfaction --> trust (H, 4), perceived opportunism -> trust 
1 
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affective commitment -> exit intention (H2, ) and finaDy trust -> exit 
intention (H,,, ). It is speculated that the un-identification of these four paths was 
not due to the lack of quality (e. g. lack of unidimensionality) of the constructs. 
However, it was because of the multi-level order factors that reduce the total 
variance explained as the factor order goes higher. The total variance explained 
for LSQ model presented in Table 7.7 and relationship quality model in Table 8.7 
showed that the longer the path, the lesser the total variance explained. Tbus, the 
total variance explained could be almost zero/infinity towards the end of the 
model, wl-ých have caused the four paths to be un-identified, and finally resulted 
in an un-identified model. 
Table of Reliability (a), Standard Deviation and Error Variance 
Composite Measures Reliability (q) Standard 
Deviation 
(SD) 
Error 
variance 
(1-0c) x SD2 
Order release quantities . 815 4.12 
3.14 
Order accuracy . 874 4.04 2.06 
Order quality . 691 4.33 
5.79 
Personnel contact quality . 888 3.83 
1.64 
Information quality . 959 
6.65 1.81 
Ordering procedures . 957 7.18 
2.22 
Order condition . 870 
3.83 1.91 
Order discrepancy handling . 917 
4.03 1.35 
Timeliness . 849 
3.86 2.25 
Satisfaction . 931 
2.3 . 38 
Relationship satisfaction . 931 
4.21 1.22 
Perceived opportunism . 801 
3.87 2.98 
Trust . 896 
3.78 1.49 
Calculative commitment . 702 
4.38 5.72 
Affective commitment . 741 
3.84 3.82 
Exit Intention . 877 
4.96 3.03 
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